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1 HE

ADVERTISING.—Une in. hot vpace.lu
length oi column, conHtitufos a “nquare.’' cent,
per
$1.50 per square daily li t si week: 75
week alter; three insertions, or less, *1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 rents.
Halt F«|Uarc, three insertions or leas, 75 cents; one
seek. $1 n«; f»0cents per week alter.
Under head of ‘•Amitsbmbkts/* *2 00 nor square
pe< week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Mekoi A i> Nut tows,$1.25 per square tor the first intert1 on, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
Harts

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

tion.

And Ship Joiner.'
*gr-Clicular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.

18-dtl'
__

C.

SCHUMACHER.

.1.

PAIITER.

UKESUO

Otlce at tlm Drug Store of Messrs- A. G. Schlolterbeck & Co.,
KOK Co.gnM M, Parllud, Mr,
Ono door aliove Brown.
|ap2di f

p' FBEEMAN A
Upholsterers

CO.,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Cu.hiou.,

Pew

4Jheau.nl

Street.

Manufacturers

Mattocks,
ami Counsellor at Law,
P.

Charles

Altorney
CAX’AL BANK

A. N. NOYES & SON,

C. L. Quinby.

Portland.

HOWARD AS CRRAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys
PORTLAND

M

WALTEKOOREY 400,
Mandfactcjbkb,

Importers and Dealers in
AMliRICAN
AND
WELSH

-*All colors and
to shipping.

Wholesale
pKl

Druggists,

Fore Street.

Ko. 148

I7-0H_
.roirx if. oaxa,

Counsellor and

Attorney

A

»

Law,

at

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

No. 80 Exchange St.

FEEJSI,
PLABT E HEtiS.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BTdOOO AND MASTIO WOKKEBB,
Oak Street, between, Congreas and Free Sts.,

78 Commercial ML, Tb.au Block,
Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
and Western Wlii»e Wheat Flour*, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheals, Also
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. &c.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest

BRADBURY* BRADBURY.

Counsellors

at

Law,

Raving* Bauk Building, Exchange 81,
l
Bion Bradbury,

PORTLAND.

A. W. Bradbury. |
June 27-dtf

-I

TAILOR,

MERCHANT
HAS

TO

REMOVED

CORNER

OF

August 20,18W>.

dtf

WM. W. WH1PPLK & CO.,

Druggists,

21 MARKET SQUARE,
ME.

PORTLAND,

o

Hoop

tl___
e
j. r. hodsdon,
Skirt Manufiicturer,
DEALER

french and American
Fancy Goods

English,

221 STATE STREET♦ BOSTON,
offering to the Trade a choice selection of Teas,
at Importers'lowest rates.
au29eod2wtW&S2w
Are

McKay Ncwlsg Machine,

THE

Ooraett,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
Ami .11 kind* ol TRIMMINGS anil Dress Huttons.
made
toy’llonil-Knit German Worsted Garmentsjh
to order.
Bag^Huoii Skirts made to order,
CONGRESS
do. OClH|ip!» Block,
STREET,
dtt
telil.'l
PORTLAND, ME

machine in existence
which a
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sixes of l>oot8 and shot's. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, iu ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, and arc made substantially at the eost of pegging. In use by all the lo:tding manufacturers. Machines, wilh competent men to set them iu operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to GORDON Mc&AY, Agent, < Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. <i«m

by

weight

studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street,
Painting

in

foot thnu Lend Pipe of
Coats
the same strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground In Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Sheet LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, <&e., &c. Manuthctured by
BOSTON LEAO CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
49 fb

and for

AMD DEALER

FESSENDEN,

AT

LAW,

FORE STREET.
dtt

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Lav,

Attorneys

Ofltee, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Bep.r»llll

B. HOLDEN.

tir dtm s xxm

U. 0. PEABODY,

ol

nxr/iLr

of Greenwood

Proprietors

H. m. pay sox,'

Your

is Solicited,

Tra<l<;

Cltas. R.

Wliiftemore,

SUCCESSOR

STOCK BROKER.
No. ao Kiclmuge Street,

Gray, Lufkin

D021(lt

&

PerryT

MANUPAC1VBKTIS
AN 1>

JOBBERS

August

-A Nil-

54 4k 50 MiddleSl,

Goods I
over

Woodman, True & Co’s,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Apr 9-dtf

HALL.

DKEK1NU, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

name

For the transaction oi

Goods

Dry

new

erected for them

Middle

St.,

Ou the Old Sit* oocnpied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

F.

M.

general

a

Middle

street,

HORTLAND, MB

June 12(11.1

«*• s. SUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
3 Trem.ni
R,W)
4>
Upp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All
business
entrusted
tV~
to this office will be
attended to and striclly confidential
promptly
ft d3m
N*.

J uly

JOHN K. DOW

Counsellor and Attorney

,

at

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCKV COURT,
43 Wall Mlreet, ... New Vark City.
•^“Commissioner for Maine and Massachtuette.
Jan. 29 dtf
W.

General

BROWN & CO.,
C’ommissfou Merchants,

T.

1-3 ( ommrK inl Mlreet,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
Portland.
H.
Walter
Bbowr, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Cs., J.
W. Perkins dr Co., Joilah H. Drummond, Burgeis,
Co.
»
juneJefitt
_Fobes
IK*. 96

_

S

is

adapted to now work, and also to the reperfectly
ot worn knob holes.
Manufacturers* price $6,00 per gross. Riveting
Punches $1,00 each.
Manufactured and sold by C.
Cowles & Co., New Haven, Conn. For sale in Portland by
JA»li8 BAILKY.

pair

References.—We, the undersigned, have seen and
used the Starkey Eyelet. We believe it the best
tiling ever invented for the purpose ot holding Carriage Curtains, and would earnestly recommend it to
at] Carriage Makers and users:
J. M. Kimball &
Co., Carriage Manufacturers, 302 and 304 Congress
Street, Portland, Me. C. P. Kimball, Carriage Manufactory, Preble Street, Portland, Me, Joseph Russell, Carriage and Sleigh Maker, corner of Congress
aud Oak Streets, Portland, Me.
Libby & Dow, Livery Stable Keepers, 311 Congress Street. Portland,
Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage Trimmer, Portland,
Me.
E. K. Lcmont, Carriage Manuthciurer, Preble
Street, Portland, Me.
uag26d&w3w

1867.

1868,

Trade!

Until

on or

to the

about
new

November 1st, when
spacious store

day August 15th,

with

_

shall

we

present location,

ST.

BLOCK,

JOBBERS

Thurs-

on

-of-

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

OK UREEN STREET.

NEAR HEAD

FORTES, Melodcons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, PicaIob, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Uiubiellaj^janes, Clocks, Bird Cages, I looking Gif sses, Albums; stationery, Pons, Ink, Uocking
Horsct, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piau«N Taken in Exchange far Mew.
glfTianos and Melofleons tuned and to '•••*»*.

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
Every Department,
shall bo

Datlg

Pot Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
on the Back
THEMerrill, situated in Westbrook,
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa', The grounds are tadcftilly laid out wiili
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty!of currents and goosebeiries;

about n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all rouud it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three, sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STARRIRD, on
Commerc'al street; or FEliNALD & SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

WOOLENS !

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

ot

LOOSE, MESEKVE & 00.
August 15, 1807.-dtf

3 o

all series converted into the

1867.

TRUE & 00.,

removed to the spacious
erected upon

new

DRY

and

Goods ? I

•
C. &

Agents lor Maine for

have already received

We

fine

Goods,

of

a

line of

Moscow, Esquimeaux, Chinchilla and Castor
Bearers!
in fall line of colors.

Also,

Coatings!

designs. lnCASSlMKltKS we
of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, <liRome in most elegant
are opening a nice stock

rect from the importer* and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or
anywhere else.

CHADBOUBN Sc KENDALL.

Portland, Aug. 26,1667.

d2m

E M

R

H.

31 Free
HAVE

JUST

LIBBY,

Street,

RECEIVED

FEW

A

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS
FULL

A

LINE

OF

SEWING

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TBBK * CO.
dtl
Portland, March 4, 4867.
and Portable

and Boilers,

variety oi Engines; also,
1 C E
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, ui Ciiaklentown, Mass, and at our
WAREHOUSE, 107 Liberty Street.
New York.

COOK, BYMES

and.

Long

CASHMERE

Square
SHAWLS!!

Sept 4-d2w

CHEAP

Window Shades,
IN EVERY

STYLE,

Hooper

IN

FURNITURE,
—AND—
Goods I

Furnishing

130

Exchange st.

& CO.

HAVING REMOVED TO

(Eraas

Wlack,)

Wool,] respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’
Selected

Trimmings,

Expressly for this

Market.

Wr By personal attention
a share of

merit

Portland,

to business we hope to
public pat rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. BANDA LL.
March 18,1867. dtf

Notice.
Ottawa House on Cush, ne’e Island, will ba
closed tor the Season, on the 11th inst.
GEO. ALLEN.
Sept 9, d2t

THE

souri

probable, the United States
completion ol' S65 miles
or
M8*594,000, at the average rate of $33,000
per mile—not including an absolute grant of IO,
OOO OOO, acres of the Public Lands. By
becoming
a joint investor In the magnificent
enterprise, and by
its
first
Renin
tavor
of
waiving
the First Mortgage
Bondholders, the General Government, in ef-

BLOCK._dlf
Harris «£• Waterhouse,

C.

fect, INVITES THE CO-OPERATION OF PRIVATE
CAPITALISTS, and has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys ail the privileges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other parisofthe through line, and
has, in addition, several special, exclusive advantage* applicable only to the Western Half.
I. The
Company has received from the Slate and
chief cities of California, assistance in
money,
credit and valuable property worth over
$3,000
ooo in gold, in addition to the ftill benefit ot the
Government subsidy.
II. The hardest and costliest part of its construction
has been successfully overcome within the first
150 miles. In a few weeks the track will bo completed entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after
which progress to Salt Lake will be easy mul

rapid.

III. The local business alone of this road establishes
its complete financial success, independently ot

the vast through traffic which must pass over it.
The gross earnings for the months ol June and
July, upon the 94 miles then open for business,
were upward of $297,000 in gold, of which fourfifths were net earnings.
IV. It can have no competition, but will carry Ireside its own lucrative local trafic, the whole volume of through business which is shared among
its Eastern connections and their branches.
V. The road lies wholly in terrritory yielding the
precious metals, and its revenues aro collected in coin. Its rates tor trnnsirortation are very
advantageous, being more than three times those
of reads lying cast of it; ami the ratio of operating expenses is less than 25per cent, of the gross !

earnings.

VI. In consequence ot the aid it receives from the
General Government, firom the State of California and from municipal corjiorations, the annu-

al interest obligations which the*
Company are
called upon to assume are very light.
The net
about 75 miles, in
the amount ot' annual interest liabilities to be assumed in building
it, and were $235,000 more than the annual interest on the entire amount of First Mortgage Hands
which the Company can issue upon ihc Jirst 150
mites.

earnings upon an average of
IsOC, were nearly three times

1 he

First

Hats, Gaps and

Furs.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer*
and
Hal s, Caps,
Furs, have removed to their New

Stove,
W.

No.

Exchange Street,

12

llettt

R. HARRIS.

H.

J. E.

WATERUOIISB.

a

Flour and Corn,
OAA SACKS best California Flour.
JmdVJKJ Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis
new

Wheat, in

store aud

constantly

ar-

riving.
300 Bbls. Extras and double Exlra Springs, Just
received.

75,000 Bush, choice No. 1 Mixed and Yellow
Corn, in store aud Mi transit.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.
filled at short notice.

Way station orders
Aug. 20. d&w3w
H. It EDDY,
MERCHA NT TAI LOR,
•

N. B.

T* the Ollce of Mcfcnrs. C. M. Davis At Co.,
No 117 Commercial Strekt. au31dlm

Needs.

Family

■•’HE AMERICAN

Pump !

Snhiiiei ^il

the

respectfully
ful attention of all to the merits and qualities of
THE
it
subscriber

would

invite

care-

cm
said pump. Being a double action fareopump,
Is superior to all
be used in deep or shole wells.
other pumps for durability, case of action, and simp lefty of construct ion. It can be worked by a child
in common wells. Never freezes, has no packing and
not liable to get out of order; has no equal tor power
and capacity. With the smallest size pump, one man
can throw throw 30 gallons of water i»er minute, and
with hose and pipe can throw water from 60 to 70 ft.
making it invaluable for wa>hing carriages, watertires.
ing gardens and extinguishirg
Having the sole agency for the State of Maine, I
am now prepared to appo rt Town Agents on liberal terms, and to furnish pumps and pipe at short
notice.
For farther particulars inquire of Town Agents or

WW. A. PEARCE,
180 Fore Ntrect, Portland, He.,
Plumber, and Dealer in Hot and Cold Water Fixtures tor Public and Private Houses, Factories,
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done in the best
manner, in or out of town at short notice.

and aro selling lor the present at 95 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per I'cut. upon Ihc InvcMluicut.

Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are isouly as the work progresses, and to the same aruouutonly as the Bonds granted by the Govern-

ment; and represent, in all cases, the first Hen upon

completed, equipped,

FURNISHING GOODS.
STREET.
finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., that van be fonnd in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and ail goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A cMI is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the name.
H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan9dtf_

_M.

IMPROVED

Patent Lever Set

now

In

resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees,
tions, and others as an entirely
rsmunerative farm qfpermanent

Executors, Institusound, reliable and
investment.
Convention!* of (ioverumeul iHecurilin
INTO

!

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

Large and Most Select Stock

Now realize lor the holders about
TWELVE PEE CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With the same rale of inicrcst.
For sale by Eauks and Bank, s generally, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlets nud Maps eun be obtained,
and by

ifjVTIs EMEJV
Y our
Is

Attention

respectfully invited

to

the

OF

Fisk

AXJTU MW
AND

and Best!

Accurate and Durable !

and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

LANE, PITKIN
29.

d&'vL’ui

Goods S
Wear,

Comprising all the English,French and German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock of American Goods, of Harris' and other celebrated makers.

is

n

Financial ARent* of Ihc €. I*. R. K. C o.,
So* G Nassau Street, Ar. Y*
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securi tics
Bought
ami Sold; Deposits an Accounts of Banks,
Bankers,
and others received oil thvorahle terms.
augl9d3in

Mow is the Time !

i e s
McCarthy & berry

New York and Boston markets can
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bovs’ Wear,
all of which 1 will make up in the latest and most
approved styles, by best workmen, at the very
lowest prices, tor cadi only.
Respectfully yours,

produce.

D.

A.

are

about to make

& BROCK,
Montpelier, Vt.

Portland.

|yl2tl

Steam Refined Tripe.
those who keep my tripe, have
my tubs
painted and letteied in a neat and tasty man-

ALLLook out and

ner.

HILLIARD, Bangor,

.^Attorneys,

get the Steam Refined,
the osi.v noon tripe
in the market. That’s what’s the matter.
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland,S#pt. 7,1867. dtf
_

change in tbeir business, and

a

will sell

Boots and Shoes
of the BEST

aL

FOR
than

REEVES,

can

be

THE

QUALITY, and STYLE

BESS PRICE Z

bought

at

any other

NKXT

Merchant Tailor.
Free Street, Portland.

No. 30
Sept 2<l-d4w

FOR

place in this tit", for

SIXTY DA

N,

314

COXOH1SNS

$1,315,6<t(i.

ditor's report shows 1700 shares in the Portland Gas I.ight Company, selling in the market at a premium, but worth at the
par value
of $50 a share,
$86,000; $12,000 of trust
funds, on which the city pays only the interest;
and $150,783 to the credit of the
committee
on the reduction of the
city debt. These
items amount to
$247,783, which being subtracted from the
aggregate given above leaves
an actual debt of
$1,007,817. This debt is

protected not only by the property owned by
the city in its corporate capacity, which alone
would nearly or quite cover it, hut by the real
and personal property of the citizens of Portland, which is all liable to attachment in satisfaction of the debts of the corporation, The
valuation of real and personal estate for municipal taxation this year gives an aggregate
is doubtless uuder
ot $28,313,845, which
rather than

First Premium over all

city debt, as it falls due.
some otlier liabilities, not included in the statement above, hut they are provided for independently. The city loaned its

pay the

l Here are

credit to the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail

road, Company, in 1848 and subsequently for
$2,000,0)0, and to the Portland and Rochester
Railroad Company this yearf or $250,OCO. In
each case the city is secured by a sinking fund
and by a first mortgage on tbe road. The
sinking fund (o provide tor the liability on account ol the Atlantic and St Lawrence railroad already amounts to $1,100 000, which aie
in the hands of the city treasurer.
The

voted,

NTREfiT,

Old Pianos taken in

exchange

of the

city's liabilities; and when they are,
the city will he adequately secured.
Finally,
there is the liability on account of the buildiugfunrt loan, which cannot yet be determined but will be amply secured by mortgage on
real estate within the city limits.
It will be seen from these statements Unit
all the liabilities ol the city are not only se-the entire wealth ol the communi-

ty, every dollar ol which is holden lor the
community, hut by special provisions looking to the ultimate and not
very
debts of the

remote extinction

of the entire debt. The
financial system'now
prevailing was adopted
at the gloomiest period of the
war; it was
hacked up by adequate taxation; and the result is that the city passed
safely through
that

trying period, adding only $75,000 to
Few cities have done

debt.

AT

P. B. FROST’S;
HAVING

Congress Street.

(Formerly of the firm
augGdtf

of C.

Winter tradeol this place, which I will manufacture
from my own personal cutting and superintendence

Ten per Cent.

Edwards & Co.)

Than any other Tailor

THE

Concrete
Is the

best and cheapest in

use

for

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellar*,

Stable mid

Warehouse Floor*.

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol
id permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepai ed to lay anyto a Street-cross! g.
thing f‘»om a Garden-walk
ggp* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Order* Left at No. tt Nonth Street,
Promptly attended to.

Sheridan
A
Griffiths.
Gatley,
*y-The very best references given.
Portland, May 27,

GAS

18G7.

dtt

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
liaa

GAH

a

good nsnortment of

FIXTURES

of all kind., and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

can

be

JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,
rorhtdtf
PORTLAND, Mb
“

Cole’s l hoice.”

hare now In store, and shall be constantly
receiving this well known brand of Flour.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. I Galt Block.
sepMkUw

WE

same

quality

Congress Street,

Jaal above Mechanic#’ Hall, or the opposite side of the Street,
Where I shall he happy to sec large quantities of
customers, to prove my assertion true.

P. B.

FROST,

333 1-3 CongresN Street.
September

11.

well.

as

No less remarkable is the unexpected reliound of the valuation of the city, which
forms the real basis ofitscorpoiate solvency,
after the depression occasioned by the lire
last year. The valuation is made on the 1st
of April, and the following statement will exhibit clearly the astonishingly rapid recovery
from that great disaster:

rH,uatlon
4-state
2**1
1
ersonal Estate

I80C

* 15.29),700
13

704,415

1867

$ 14,951,500
13

362,345

Tot'*1

29,001,115
28,313,s4r.
It would appear from these
figures, that
the decrease in
cousequence of the lire is only
$0tK),2)O, but in this case as in many others
appearances are deceitful.
In the first place,
there is included in the
personal estate taxed
this year $817,385
representing shares in the

national banks owned by non-residents and
not included in the valuation of tbe
city heretofore.
of

Deducting this

$l,n07,ft55, which

item

we

must be

to the fire.

find

a

decrease

charged direetly

The recovery in the valuation of
real estate is genuine and
permanent: all

last tall and

winter and spring the work of
went on apace; bnt the
money for
labor and materials, say two
millions, must
also be charged to the account of the fire.—

rebuilding

These two millions havebeen
partly raised by
the sale of United States
securities, partly
l)orrowed from the savings banks,
partly borlowed abroad.
The total drawback on account Jti the fire amounts then to three millions and a half, without
considering the natural increase of the valuation which would
have been about a million more.

unchanged
property oft.be city

was

thousands less than

a

so

that the
last

tangible, taxable
April only a tew

year before.

This fact,

coupled with the excellent management o
the debt, places the finances of the
city on a
solid and every way satisfactory footing.
■**•»«•>

dtf

THE

LION

the Great European Circus was passing up
Cougrcss Street, the Lion appeared to be half
asleep until he got to

AS

California Cheap John’s Clothing

Store,
When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at the clothing banging
out. He appeared os if he wished to step down and
secure a good lull or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment, where you ran P*‘
an
irom a first rale stock ot Clothing. New Goods
and see
new si vies.
Prices lower than ever. GsiU u‘°
e-v’
him. Como whero you get the most lor y°ur

John I

California Clienp
SIS CONflRRM ST«K«T.

September 11. dtf___-—
c-

of South

I'araliu Ptliiirn.

Carolina,

and who served

the war in the Rebel

service,

through

and was in the

“

army that tried to stop Sherman’s march to
to the sea.” It will give your readers some

idea o( the feeling at the South. The Rev. B.
F. Whittemore lie speaks of, was the Chairlain of the .Wth Massachusetts Regiment and
since the mustering-out of that Regiment lias
remained in Sonth Carolina in the seivice cf
the Freedman’s Bureau. He is a native of

Boston, Massachusetts, and is a wide awake
Yankee. I subjoin extracts which, if you
find them of interest, you are at liberty to
X.
publish.
D ARLINGTON, S.

C., Sept. 8,1807.

•
I often think of tbo time you
resident of this little place after the
war, and of the great discussions you anil I
used to have on the “right of secession” and
other momentous questious which agitate
tliis great nation of ours, if you will lecollect, I max almayxriyht and you mere mrunt/.
But we wiU n,,t discuss that matter now.—
There is nothing new in old Darlington. The
same mean spirit which always actuated the
people here still prevails and seems to increase
as time rolls on.
They are still as hitter “seecsh" as they were in 1800, and still harp on
old
their
idol
of “ State
Ri„hts,
made
lias
which our
Iriend
Andy
oosonot
them believe is still in vogue and
lete. They are wedded to their ideas and all
sensible men should let them alone, iney
*

*

*"rcHfw‘rfr,SaJi»

think Andrew Johnson a
them more harm
not the one who has done
In nav opinion Anthan ever Sherman d,d.
Humbug. He has instilled
drew
of the Southern people
into the minds
Pleas, and retarded reconstruction
will entail contiscatIon
in •» manner which
end. I am not one who benoon us iu the
but it will be better
lieves in impeachment,
for us when lie is out of liis chair.
The negroes are registering here very rapidly and predominate over the whites shockingly in every district. They will probably have
a majority here in South Carolina of 200,000.
The Rev. B. F. Wbiltimore will probably go
In fact there
to Congress from this district.
is no doubtofit at all. Perhaps youhaved reamCarolina
South
ed of a negro Covernor for
and may be gratified at the prospect of her
havina one in the course of time. The crops
here arc very bad indeed and 1 am afraid we
shall have a year of great destitution at the
*
*
*
South.

Johnson^T*

Is as

and

conductor.

which
new shoe manufactories
been teeently erected have their machinery in, and are turning out the work In
The two

have

the most

approved style.

One of the most profitable manufactures
here, is that of glue and sand paper.

goods, which had
through the war, is very much

demand for llax

The
such

demaud

a

reduced, so that part of

the mills devoted to

that branch ate idle.

Only twenty-nine

cases

bankruptcy have
State, five of which

of

been entered as yet in this
are in the :id district.

The crop of apples is very light, but will

larger

be

than

expected

fou- weeks since.

The potato rot, which, a few weeks since,
threatened tbe extinction of that esculent, has

about subsided.
A

number of rum drinkers of your
supply from this city. The

large

demand is such that it lias caused

quite

a

number of new shops to open.
It lias been finally settled that the Morning
Star is to remain here instead of iieing transferred to New York, it being tbe opinion of
the majority of the directors that the larger
majority of the societies being here, it would
detrimental

lie

they

as

have

quite

a

fund

hand which is invested insecurities at this
and |Hunt, they wouid|he obliged to have an

tin

agent to look after what

cun now

he done

by

Steve.

tlie manager ofthe paper.

“Immeasurable Luis.”-Horace Greeley makes larger eontihutions to the wealth

English language of means of expresungentler emotions than any oth“Narrow-minded
er man of this generation.
blockheads,'’ insignificant creatures, whom
God for some inscrutable purpose permits to
live,” and “insectiverous assailants” have become as classic as aoy viturperative phrases

of the

sion lor the

in Horace or Catullus.

The Commercial Ad-

World, by persistently alleging the existence of intimate social and politcal relations between him and Cailioott, the
vertiser and the

collector ot internal revenue in one of the
Brooklyn districts, who is is supposed to have
been guilty of malversation in office, have
called out

a

card, signed H. G., in which
“

the sentences:

occur

1 do not know how to treat

according

to the received

such

calumnies

cotie.

way would be to state the simple
that all these imputations are baseless

Mg

truth
aud their authors immeasurable liars.”

V iirietics.
—A correspondent thus epitomizes one of
the New York dailies: “To a magnificent American enterprise the Herald adds a Parisian
sensationalism, an Alaleritc gullihility and a
Mexican braggadooia.”
—The New York Times appropriately classes
the election in this State among its “Minor

Topics.”

—“A good one” is told of a well dressed lady,
a Fulton avenue car, the other day, whoso
garments were befouled by tobacco juice from
She quietly
a vulgar fellow who got near her.
turned up the portion of her soiled dress and
in

the dandy’s pantaloons with a result that inode little chanuels run down to his

wiped it on

boots.
—A coroner’s inquest was lately held in
London upon the body of an unknown woman,
supposed to lie the illegitimate child of a Scotch
nobleman, who for fifteen years bad disguised
lienellasa man. Several witnesses testified
to the completeness of the imposition. The
surgeon who was with her at her death said
she hail a “most masculine lace," and
beard. Her hand was feminine.

a

slight

—Professor Whitney, of Yale College, is V
bout to contribute to philologioal science a
work on “Language and the Study of Lan-

guage.”
—Garibaldi’s son, Iticciotti, challenged Brentl.e editor of the Nazione of Florence, on
account of some reflections upon the ex-Dietator’s political sagaoity, which appeared in that

na,

paper last July. It was a very preposterous
quarrel, and the duel which came of it was so
grotesque that the narrative reads like a fiction. The weapons were cavalry swords, and
the meeting took placet* ocellar, which a certain Florentine nobleman courteously put at
tlie disposal of the combatants, going to fsr as
have it cleuiied tor the occasion. Yonng
Garibaldi received a cut on the wrist, and
Brenna an ugly gash in the face, dividing the
forehead and splitting the nose. After that
they shook hands, and the whole party then
went up to their hospitable entertainer’s bouto

doir, “glad that all had
thing having happened

gone off so
that could

Well, nooccasion

much regret.”
—The Fenian Congressat Cleveland sat with
closed doors, and under milttary guard, and
all the members were sworn to secrecy. They
refused to admit women to their circles, bethey could not keep a secret; and then,
as an instance ot
how close a month the men
themselves can hold, a long account oi the pricause

doings of the CoDgress was telegraphed
’
from Cleveland.
—The Boston Transcript say>: “Governor
Boutwell and others of our sensible Congressmen wisely rethsed audience to Mr. Berwick

vate

Kedpath, who desired to make their private
public,” and adds, “ail honor to

statements

them.”

great, the fact

were a

As my expenses are that much smaller thau theirs
which advantage £ will give my customers.
My place of business is

332 1-2

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Cheaper

do, from the
Goods,

can

ot

Pavement

its

Pobtlasd, Me., Sept. 1:1,18«7.

just, returned from the market willi a
line stock of goods adapted to the Fall and

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

sel Tucker, runs a first rate hotel,
popular in that line, as he was as

to in-

To the Editor of the Pretu :
1 seiul you some extracts from a letter which
I received from a young man who is a native

for New.

Pianos to Rent.

conditions,

KXTACTS FROM A PRIVATE LETTKR.

GOODS !

And consequently stand ahead olthe WOULD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKE PS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

certain

its loan of credit to the Portland and
Rochester Railroad Company to $700,000, and
to make an equal loan of credit to the Portland
& Ogdensburg Railroad Company. The conditions in these cases have not been
complied
with; until they are, there will be no increase

dim

Competitors WINTER

great.

on

the Editor of the Press:
Great preparations are being wade for tbe
forthcoming Agricultural Fair, which is to bo
held in October, and if any of your readers
think it worth while to witness one cf the
fairs which this county is lamous for, they
will find that one of your former citizens, An-

State receive their

year set apuit for this purpose. The fund
thus constituted will be amply sufficient to

has also

NorHaa^ihin.

To

millions

thirty

tions, remaining on the books of the auditor;
all receipts for premiums on city notes; al*
cash receipts for real estate, excepting burial
lots in the public cemeteries; ail receipts from
the sale of stocks, bonds or notes owned by
the city; and finally, such pait of the annua*
tax, wot/css than five per cent, of the exivtimj
debt, as the city covncil shall from year to

remains

-and-

PARIS EXPOSITION.

about

Tlie payment of the debt was provided for
several years ago, during the administration
of Mayor McLellan by the establishment of a
permanent sinking fund, Irom which has accrued the balance mentioned above as standing to the credit of the committee on the reduction of the debt. To this fund are assigned all balances of money unappropriated, remaining in the treasury at the end of any financial year; all excesses of income over the
original estimates; ail balances of appropria-

MCCARTHY & BERRY.

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Finn**, made by Ntcinway At Nous, who
were awarded the

market value of the
Fora debt of one million,

the

then, property worth
is legally hoiden.

Opposite Mechanic!)' Hall.
September 7.

over

property assessed.

While the actual loss is

CASH!

N. B.—They would also request all persons indebted to them to call and settle their accounts by tho
1st of October, and they will he much obliged
They will still continue to make tirst class CUSTOM WORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,

1X0.

NOTICK.

RLRD

€3overnment Me-

cnriticn,

—

—AND—

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
Hie corner oI Middle and
Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including tliocorner of Franklin and
or SMITW A

Hatch,

&

Kaukt^r* ami Dealers fin

irives without curb-stone.

Quantity

July

ottered.

Having carefully investigated the

Mills! Erice

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

Cheapest

in

which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock sul»scriptious, donations, surplus
earnings,etc.,
and which is worth more than ihree limes the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which>c;uij.'g
np.^ tc
"TlvY
iiVcnt «>r,iii;,» ompany to p;i\ principal and
interest of thoir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of California,'.authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike similar agreement made by companies in
States where no finch legislative sanction exists.
In these important particular t ho Securities of the
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree qf
•safety, stability and profit combired.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a prominent place among FirstClass Securities in the money markets ol this country
and Europe, and will, without doubt, bo eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt in herea.tcr, at rates
materially in advance of the price at which they are

tvn. <!. TWOHBLl.

GENTS’

The

productive railroad,

and

last, the aggregate
City of Portland amounte I t»
Against this amount the au-

debt of the

I.filer from

advance.

Agricultural Fair; Hotel*; Manufacture*;
The Crop*; Uriskucs* of the Liquor I!urine**; The"Morning Star.”
Dover, N. U., Sept. 12,1867.

crease

and Infrrrxt payable in Gelt
in New York dty. They are in sums ol $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,

a

iuaHrinl ('v«<lili«ii of liar Cilr-

city

Six

Principal

23dlm

DEALER IN

Saw

Mortgage Thirty Year,

,,

Wareioom 337

No. 107 FEDERAL
We have in store one of the

Circular

us, their

sued

Has Removed

What Every

sale, through

These

ROBINSON,

I-

lor

oner

PALL

opened fine stock in his line, at 117 and
119 Middle Street, corner ot Temple. The public arc invited to call.
8^" Watches skillfully repaired.
sept9dlm

Flour from

Company

per Cent. (Coupon Bonds,

That

Wingate, Jeweler,

W.

TTAS just

River,

as now seems

will have invested in the

New Store and New Goods!

THE

Store No. 145 Middle St.,

Mountain ranges.
Assuming that they will bnild and control half the
entire distance between San Francisco and the Mis-

.J0BBER8 OF

in

the Main Blew Line

The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
navigable waters of the Pacific j but it will ultimately extend from San Francisco across the richest
ami most populous parts ot California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of
the Far West. The company are author zed to continue their line eastward until it shall meet and connect with Ihc ro&ds now building east of the Rocky

Oongroaa Streets,

BROWN’S NEW

of

between the Two Oceans.

Law,

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland. Me., Aug4th, 1867.
augl4(lly.

Simple,

JORDAN & RANDALL

!

The Richest Cloakings

Oil,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inleiior aud
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exislence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety
some
notice should be
to
that
consumers,
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement, and would call
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
tire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, aud
often roaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Ac Eaton’s

DEALERS

Principal portion

Solicitor of Patents,

Oomer of Brown and
|a!6

Continent,

Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVISION OF THE UNITED ST AXES
GOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most important and valuable Railroads in the world, as it is the sole link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Basiu, and the

Will find a fine assortment ot

From Albert €««1 Exclusively*

LANE’S

Just Received at

at

Counsellor

continue to

Kerosene

Portland

Across the

1667.

On the 31st ol Mat ch

Great National Trunk Tine

(II.IFVOUO,

For Gentlemen's

Comp’y,

inform the public that they
Manufacture

A JL.

V

O

II.

At the

VICKERY &

aug 28d3w

ALso a full assortment, of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pai*er Goods, including the
Nrw Linen Fiainh Collar with CaHn ta
Hatch.
Agents lor Maine for the

*pr23eod6m

Counsellor at Law,

IN.I.ry Pnblic & Csaainleaer of Deed.,
Has removed to Clapp's New. Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dU
Jan IB.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

Winter

dtt

27.

(VDONNELL,

.TAMES

bought ami sold by
HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER,

Would

X> AY !

Styles

season.

_ap27dt

Portland,

and inter-

Gold, Silver, Sink Stocks, State and Oity
Bonds,

August

K. will be constantly receiving all tbe

to the

see his old customers and
to receive new orders.
r
Apri I 20, 1867.

Wheru he will be happy to

Aug

__

House

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

A

of

THE VOItTI A NB

THIS

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Engines

No. 69 Exchange St.,

on

Foreign and Domestic Kerosene Oil

attractive stock of

GOODS,

Sationary

Store,

s

Principal

the most tavorable terms.
est allowed

issue

Interest Notes in Exchange for 5-20’s.

NEW FALL STYLES

warehouse

THEIR OLD HITE,
Nos. 64 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully iuvlte the attention of purchasers

Steam

’

2 O

«
new

19S Vote and 1 Exchange Mt.

_

SPRING.

SINGER

aug28d3w

St

’

Jewelry,

From 25 Free stroet, to the new and commodious

Compound

Furnishing

ALSO,

tw Orders will receive prompt attention.

large,

Eaton,

Ac

Kxchaage

M

5
on

MEN’S

IGAION,

tar THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

to their

Watches, Clocks and

Furniture and Crockery,

AND

Having this

Plates

DEALERS IN

I :iO

Additions

THE

WOODMAN,
day

Has Removed his Slock of

April C—11

Hooper

.

F.~TOD»,

W,

PIANO

_

Cash

for

in New York during the late severe depression in
tile Dry Goods market.
Our sfoek will lie found

wc

R EMOYA L

1'

The Western half of the

Has Removed to

No. 355 Congress Street,

OF

French and American

an

And to which

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
STREET.
CONGRESS
9ST
Jyfkl2m
,y Kesidence 42 Franklin St.

And

—BY—

re-

Entire New Stock

Malting

attended with

RESET!

NOd. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.
our

PHYSICIANS S UBGEON,

COBB,

SAM UEL F.

3

Middle Street,
National Bank,

and

shall o|ien at

of

Kendall, Looking-Glass

Chadbourn &

adapted

Jobbing Business,

Opposite Canal

1807.

KING,

PHOTO GRAPHIST,
137

trade
under

And will occupy

move

out

town

Office N#. 109 Federal Street.
Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hod Jobu Mussey.
May 6—dtf

one thing so long sought for,
invented,
an Eyelet that wilt not easily wear out or get
loose and fly off. It will last as long as the best carriage will wear. Knobbing and unknobbing one fifteen hundred times, by way of experiment, made no
visible Impression upon It. This Eyelet fits the common form of knob now in use.
It has no defect, and

of

IHJRIJiO

WOOLENS,
and spacious score
removed to tlie
Have this

from

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

Post

vis.,

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO., Choice New

oe

GOODS,

5f^ and OO

ed._
HP” Orders

on

promptness.

WOOLFNS !

undersigned would announce to tlio
ItHKthat
(hey have formed a copartnership

the firm

13. S. HATCH, M. !>-,

to

New Firm, New Goods.

In

DRY

Thing

and.

Of all kinds, constantly

ever

dtf

29.

REMOVAL.

the citizens of

to

RROfGHN & CO.,

OKO. T. m

Purchased

OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

FOGG’S,

oru^ed this eyejudges who have
BYlet,all itgood
is pronounced the best thing of its kind
and the

Fall

july 9-ilti

K M oyAL'

they are ieady to
Slating or Tinning ou tlie

shortest notice.

OP

We

ME

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that
WOULD
attend to all orders for

Tin

For Knob Holes in Carriage Curtains. Starkey's
Improved Curtain Eyelet. Patented October 30,
1866. B. D. Vtrrill, Portland, Assignee.

Chambers No. S3

Yellow Pine Timber and Sliip
Stock. Orders solicited.
Repkuksces-K. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McOilvcry. Esq., Sealsport; Ryan & I>avi«,
niarUtidlf
Portland.

PORTLAND

RETAIL

satisfaction.

in

day

New

No. 144 1-1 Kxcha.gr Ml.

IN

announce

POKTI.AND, MB.

A

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

Slaters and Tinners,

Congress Street,

sept3dtt

beoifered at prices that cannot fail to give

Mill,

biichnvili.k, n. c.

DEALERS

337

JABEZC. WOOD MAX,

—

E01*T &

9-ilir

well-known

Portland, and taken
CHADWICK HOIINE,
Near tlie Stone Chnrcli, on Congress street, where
she will examine and prescribe lor the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.
July 29th, 1867.
jy30dtt

TtlKRKII.L, IK.
ami
Surgeon,

Saturday Morning, Sep'ember 14,

Pacific Railroad

the

A.
SIR BILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed tn 144$ Exchange .Street, opposite present Poet Office.
July 5X1 tf

—BY—

Doctrets,

St.

CONGRESS STREET.

108

jaly

Kimball Ac Prince, Dentists,
Clapp’s Bleck, CeagreM Street,

ftn

ROODS

AND

Near the Court House.
A.

AT

HKSK* V.

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

7

CHAMBER

GAS !

Law,

at

Exchange

Physician

BORING & CROSBY,

AND

—

Opposite Preble Iffouac-

J. J. MAYS UR Y,
ATTORNEY

—NITROUS OXIDE

Attorneys

July8-<1U

A safe and

ME.

PORTLAND,

(

FESSENDEN.

17»

WHOLESALE

No. 61

dtf

The

School Rooks!

FINE

LANCASTER

I

Jnlv 23.

WEBB,

Have removed to

Mrs. F. SI. BANFORTH,

Registers,

FREE

a

Kxehnn{re st.,

june 17d3m

April 3

School

Counsellors &

frbAMtf_PORTLAND, Me._

of Merit,

Rewards

DEB LOIS &

By the subscrilier, in the stable recently occupied bj
Samuel Adams, rear of
^
LANCASTER IIALL !
B. P. RUGG, Agent.
Prices reasonable.

N«

OF

will be ready to show tbeir
~

IIVEBYJTABLE

Boston.

sale by the undersigned,

f___
1

lias relumed to

MAINE.

...

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
JAMES
FRANCIS

FIND ALL KIND*

_

im2ldtt
13?'Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
&F.
J. D.
FiSslSNDEN,

Jan 8—dt

School Marking Cards!

and Handsome Assortment

Large

which will

IN

ISO Middle Street,

D.

St.,

new

a

eodtillseplS

6.

CAN

FURNITURE!!

Furs, llats and Caps,

J!YO

Brond

AND OTHER

■ HPOKTEK,
MANUFACTURER

PORTLAND,

August

_

SUSSKRAUT,

G.A.

angement of the school and In the tuiion. A very
boarding pupils will be received.
For further particulars anil for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2659, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danfortb Street, after September 1st.

RECEIVED

JXJST

Drawing.

and

of
on

Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot the change in
place there will be some change In the general ar-

per foot.
leas per

-or-

artist.
February 1—Htf

Pipe,

Manufactured nailer Patents ef the Col*
Mbuw tk Willard Manufacturing Ce.
WATER PIPE, free from all the oltfDelions to common Lead Fine. One-Fifth of its
thickness
is
Puke Tin, ucaseu in four-filths of l^ead,
I
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it.only comes in cont ict wifb the Tin*
la as atroag aa Liad Pipe of twice the

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

ItV^Lessons given

the only
sewed boot or

Aug31-d3m

IN

announce

seen

ANEW

CHESTNNT

n

Wholesale

,

well*,

No. 288 J -2 t/OBfjress Street,

April 13.

SCHFNCK&CoT,

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

4** 9014 DOWNES,

*

Misses

sepl2dlm*

T E Jk. »

MK.

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptattended to. Orders Iroiu out ol town solicited.
Ma.v 22—«I < I

the

opening
Symonds
THE
their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danfortli Street,

removal.

llejtaired

BOARDING AND BAITING

CHASE,

market rates.

promptly^attendcd

and

tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
KS^Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

20 d2m

Young Ladies’ Seminary.

No

ROSS A-

y

G

Wholesale Dealers iu

PORTLAND,

duly

—AND—

Flour Dealers
And Grocers,

CHILD,

Dei; fi—ill f

Clothing Cleansed

ONE

PORTLAND.

FehSdtf

JAMES A. FOSS,

Hami shire street,

near

now

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Seminaries in New England. Send tor Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th.
REV. H. R.~ GREENE, A. M. Principal,

Manufacturer of Leather'Belling,

PRESS.

PORTLAND.

CENTRAL

WEE,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Certitftates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to

eral st,

PorYonng Ladies,

//. 91. BRE

it cannot be

D AILY

y A L,

Q

02 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where nU»y be found a
full assortment ot leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belliug and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltiveis and Buis.
jylPdtf

ed, and there can be no reason now why
brought into general use.

Middle,

M

NO.

School Card Holders! Clairvoyant and Medical

in

Wholesale

IF. V. PJlTtj'LTT'S <S> CO.,

at

and Penmanship.

in Pencil and Crayon Drawing and
will be given by Miss ANNA
au26d3w*
16 Exchange Street.

E

B

Term*XlightDollaraperannum,ir

MISC'KI.LANEOHS.

Ha* removed to

WILTJAM BROWN, formerly ot 91 Federal
Oread Co llege Institute BYstreet,
store Mo 64 FedIs
located at his

FURNITURE J

GACREBT

_mail5df>m

sci>6dtw*

LATHAM,

Glnpv'. Hlork, HnilskM Mrwl.
(Opposite Foot of dies tout,)

Caretal attention

slating nails.

Dkalebs

and

Sirring Beds, die.

Slates !

H ooting

Drawing.

Where they will he pleased to see all their former
flu,stonier* and receive orders as usual.
aug17dtf ■

NE.

A. WlElSxVli A' t V.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

THE

TEACHERS

NKW BUILD1NO ON l.lflKK RT.,
(Opposite the Market.)

Office No* 30 Kx rJt mm* Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jy0’67-ly

1865.

The object of this Patent ia to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering bouses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviat-

Can be found tn their

BCI1.IIINO,

Ne. Ml Middle Street
feb1 lilt i

Furnaces,

4b

Seminary.

few

and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges

Falcatol
HOH

_MtU

H. A. RANDALL,

Fall Term ofthts School for young Ladies
and Misses will commence Monday, September
2d, and continue tea weeks. For terms Ac., apply
at No. 15 Preble et.
MART C. HALL, PriucipaL
Jennie L. Shurtletf, Teacher ot Children’s Department. Anna Latham, Teacher oi Penmanship and

YORK.

NEW

|4P"*Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—Darid Kcazer, E9q E. McKenney &
C. E MiUiken, J. B. Carrol^ Esq., T. H.
iCo., W.
"Weston & Co.
junelldtf

P*rtlaii4,

Freeman, D. W. Deane.
ti
D2

Merchants !

Samuel Fkeeman, I
E. D. Appleton.
(

and Manulactnrers of

Spring-Bed., MaUre.aoa,
N*. 1 Clapp’. Block- Coev

& COM

Broad street,

1£S1

Thor-

___jy23dtw

Drawing:

W* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M,
to 6 P M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

Commission

commences

Principals.

Sign 3and Window Shade Painters, INSTRUCTION
Penmanship
Free St. Block, Portland, Ne.
No

S. FltUUlUAJd

THRESHOLDS

Physical
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium Is connected with the

BROTHERS,

HANSON

18th.

on

Sept.
WINTER
ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, MenCulture.

Casco St

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

brown’s new block.

miles from Portland,
Established in 1857.

Bath, 25
P. R. R.

tal anil

W. II. PHILLIPS,

or

DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG
KOI l-i rONGRKNN NTREGT,

paid

D. YerrUl.

Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sashaud Blinds made
furnished to order.
338 C ommercial St , (foot of Park St*,)
auttdtf
Portland, Maine,

BUSINESS CARDS.

tirk. A

For Circular please address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M..

1

Ad vc linemen is inserted in the
Maine Stats
Pb ess" (which has a large circulation in every parol (he Siatcifor $1.00 per square for first insertion4
and ~»o cciitg per square for each subsequent inser-

M W.

Byroa

(sept2'8Mtl)

Miles iron)

School.

Ne. M| Exchange alreet,
PORTLAND.
Deane.

nr

TERM

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
Henry P.

MAINE.

TOPSHAM,

REMOVALS.

LORI IVG-’S
Iron Waterstop

FOR BOYS,
N

DEANE A VERRILL,

School,

Family

Franklin

Ufa. 1 r Exchange HI., Ocean Insurance Building,
Par (laud, Me.
s.p3Uf

OK

insertion.

May

W.

TKRRILL,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

N. A.

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BintiNESS CARDS.

iluy, (Sunday excopted,| at No.
Exchtago, Exchange Street, Portland.

every

18G7«

-i.hijf

i>uiica|iuiiucuii

in

tut;

iiinnuiinvv

Sentinel, who, writing under a nom deplume
hail attracted considerable attention, received
a note from a gentleman admirer, recently, in
which the writer said that a lady who could
put such beautiful thoughts to paper must be

equally gifted

in person, etc., etc., and wanted
her by moonlight alone, to which »h«
wrote a consent. She came to the rendezvous
veiled; they walked, he talked, be made love;
tinaUv gained consent to take a little kiss; the
veil was raised for the purpose, and the stricken gentleman gazed upon the comely features
to meet

of bis own wife.
—The letters of Colonel Forney, written from
Europe to his paper, die Philadelphia Press,
■re to be published iu a volume. They will be
ranted soon by T. B. Peterson and Brothers,

Philadelphia.
—A Minnesota

correspondent, writing

to

the

PQblic Opinion, complain th.it there :1s not
more of a fraternal spirit existing between
American and English Odd Fellows.
days!

l‘I

ignorance, notwithstand-

confess my utter

ing my long membership, of the reasons why
English null American Odd Fellows do not, as
Freemasons do, recognize one another when
they meet, or what obstacles exist hindering
them trom entering one another’s
lodges when

visiting

another’s

country.”

—The Mobile Advertiser, John Forsyth’s
paper, remarks that’ “Mr. Johnsou seems at
last to have rolled up his sleeves for the tight,”
and adds “let him go on, and the pray ers ot
Christians, and patriots, and freemen, will fotlow him, anil, if need be, the brawny arms of a
of the country will be
majority of free people
hared to rescue their liberties from the hands

of tyrants and spoilers.”
—The Chicago Post calls upon the police of
that city to abate a “Sunday nuisance’’ of the
first order. It is the practice of base-ball playin open places in the suburbs.
—Mr. Minor K. Kellogg, of Baltimore, has

painted

from life a portrait of John
It i; to be exhibited iu Boston.

—Dacotah lias

a

gold sensation,

Bright.

caused

by

finding a lump

of gold iu a chicken’s gixard.
—A singular and fatal accident recently occurred in England. Ail cathenware bottle bad
I S'cn used, filled with hot water, to warm a
When it was cold, iustead of taking
the trouble to untie the cord which hound the
cork and refill it with hot water, the attendants put it into the oven to be hoatcil. In a
short time the bottle exploded, the oven door
was torn off, anil fragments of iron and pottery
were thrown into the room with such violence
as to wound three persons, one dying tho next

sick bed.

day.
—An old

gentleman

in Boston the other day

paper that contained
base-ball
account of a boat-race, prize fight,
would puzzle
match or agricultural lair. It
to find such a p ieDiogenes with his lantern
ihete
days.
noiucuon in

sought in vain

for

a

no

"

1

TH jfi

IllliOiS

PBESH,

depravations

First Page To-day—Financial Condition of the City; South Carolina Politics;
Letter from Now Hampshire; Varieties.

Fairy Story

Argus, yesterday,

ill

not.

dis-

The political character of
the newer sodietics is their most remarkable
feature. Whether the American people will
finally conclude that they can bast effect their
purposes aud obtain au expression of their
a ill through instrumentalities of this kiud remains to he seeu. Mnuy of them, at least, will
as

eveT.

not derive much satisfaction from learning
that the Knights of the Golden Circlo are iu
full blast in Tennessee, and that “the apprehension of danger sobers every face.”

Thk New York World concludes a long leader on Andrew Johnson iu the following language:
A man might as wisely think to
improve his
social standing by living with
somebody’s reas
for
the
pudiated wife,
Democratic party to
expect auy advantage from adopting, in the
last dayslof his unsuccessful
administration, a
fettered President elected by tlieir enemies and
with
popular
uobody.
The above is rather severe on poor
Andy
who is trying to do all be can to give Southern
rebels and Northern Doughfaces the front
seats in the halls of Legislation. The truth is,
the Republicans have shaken off this
apostate,
aud he now hangs like a millstone on the neck
of the Democratic party.
And the World
knows it.
The

How It will be Done.—The special correspondent of the New York Times says that
the President will persist in having the
pardoned rebels register and vote, even if it

Springfield Republican’s curresprndeut

up the results of the Republican State
Convention at Worcester as “the r('nomination of all the present State executive officers
and a generally comforting anti-both

sums

should be necessary to arrest Gen. Grant himself .n order to effect his purpose. An order
will he issued to the district commanders independently of Gen. Grant, or, it that is impracticable, he will be removed from the War Office. Tl e correspondent says:

wliisky-

aud-water sort <rf a time,” and proceeds to explain bow the liquor question came to be shoved under the table, as follows:

There

The

prohibitionists proper were undoubtedly
in a minority of the
body, and behaved with
great modesty and shrewdness, accepting the
leadership and supremacy of the Republican
party in the general state election, co-operatIn

the renomination of the old
ing heartily
state ticket, and making no
attempt to put
their shJc issue into the
platform. But the
r.L. L8 from Boston and
who unvieiuity,
dertook to lead the advanced
wing of the license-law delegates, showed the usual “Hub”
stupidity in political management, and threw
themselves into the arena against Gov. Bulloch and tor a meddling witli the
platform in
a way that disgusted even tlieir
friends, aud.
brought confusion and defeat upon tlicmselvesIftheP. L, L. secret organization is to
mouopt
olize and represent the license law nioveuieum this State, both
may as well go into hank
ruptcy at once. They did not siiow brains
enough here to-day to run a decent ward caucus or mannlacturo
whiskey out of aquafortis
and tobacco after a printed recipe.
Another Reputation to be Whitewash
xd.—Fitz John Porter, who was court-inartin!ei in 1833, and JsentdncedJto he
and

forever disqualified

Ala-

find several
This abstract

The ship Lafayette of this port was captured
and burned by the Alabama in October 1802.
Clement It. Soule and others
ot Fieeport. They claim for
ship and freight
and the muster, Alfred T. Small claims
for
$513
private property destroyed.
Samuel C. Builey and Marshall M. Wells of
Biistol, and Samuel Laue and others of Damariscotui claims $15,000 for the destruction by
the Alabama of the bark Lauretta of Boston.
Thomas J. Steward, Timothy Crosby, John
H. Crosby, Beu. S. Crosby, Geo. Crosby, Anna
L. Crosby, Joseph H. W bee bright and John B.
Foster of Bangor, and Susan H. Pendleton of
Seal sport, owm*r*-t»f the bark Amanda, claim
vessel by I be
$08,000 lor tlie destruction of that and Hiram
Alabama. Isaiah Larabee, master,
claim lor their reFinory of Frankfort, mate,
spective losses $2,000 and SMiiW.
o! TKenGeorge Wise and liobert Smith, jr..
nebunk and Moses M. Batter of Portlaud with
other owner* of the ship Anua F. Shmidt claim
000.
$30
v
jjuviil C. Magoun,—Clapp and F. C. Jordan
claim $16,000 for tho loss of i.he ship Katina
Jane of Bath of which they are owners.
Win. McLoon and Charles W. McLoon ot
Rockland, $92,150 for the ship Louisa Hatch of
that place.
Samuel Whitman, Seth Whitman, Lemuel
Whitman and Daniel Lulkin ot Deer Isle, $3,500 for Schooner Starlight.
Goo. W. Gain of Bucksport, late master of
the ship Jabez Snow of Newbury
port, claims
$0,000 for losses occasioned by destruction of
that vessel.
Capt Samuel B. Johnson, ofBlnehill,claims
$2,500 for losses arising from the burning of the
ship Dunkirk.
Khali W. Metcalf and Samuel D. Thurston
of Bangor, Rhine is Pendleton, Win. G. Nichols, Phineas Pendleton 3d and Wm.MoGilvery
of Se irsport, and Henry Darling of Bucksport, with three part ow ners, residing in New
York, $31,000 lor bark Delphine of Bangor.
William Me!Silvery of Searsports with oth•r owners residingiu Searspoit, $87,000 tor loss
of bark Alva of that port.
Daniel Cleaves and John W. Deering, of
Saco, and George Wise and M. C. Matting of
Kenucbuuk with other part owners residing
out ot the State, $130,000 for ship Avon of Boston burned by Florida.
From this it appears that John Bull owes
citizens ot Maine between seven aud eigiit
hundred thousand dollars.

previously publlshod iu the Argus did
That’s what’s the matter.

^strong

we

The owners won*

Skcrkt Societies seem to be
multiplying
in every direction. Even those which have
been defunct are reorganizing and coining out
a

Anglo-Rebel pirates,

gathered

patch from Augusta in refereuco to the election returns of this State, informs its readers
that it is from “Republican authority.” What
hotter evidence of its correctness could they
give? True, those returns Rive the lie to the
Argus’s “ltFOOO gain.” But they come officially
from the Secretary of State’s office, while
those

the

this State.
claims of citizens of
and Wo ^ive below the
ha* ju*t been published,
all the citizens of Maine who
names of nearly
in it, with their losses so far as
a,*e mentioned
from Mr. Scwaid'ft “little bill/*
can be

for All Ages.

publishing the

ot

bama, Georgia and Florida,

“Govkrnoh” PiLLSnuitY experienced a second political deatlUasl Hpuday. The P. L. Lj>
buried him by the light of their dark lantern.
‘■Ho useless c.iitin enclose,! his breast,
In a sheet of the dfaudiirtl hev bound him;
Everlasting, wo guess, will l,e hts rest
Witii so sleepy n print around him.”
Thk

{'(♦«»(•*« if

III'

♦!f. nt fif loirt.
l’r0*
.vmcug the items of the long aeeottnt Britthe
sente.1 a year ago by Mr. S«»anl to
ish government, claiming indemnity lor the

Saturday Morning, September 14, 1657.

Fourth Page—A

iVmtinM

cashiered,

hold any office of honor
profit or trust under the government, is to have
his case re-examined. He st tes in his
petition for a new trial that his conviction took
place during a period of universal excitement,
when the public mind was
greatly infiamed by
the events of the war, and he believes that into

many people, doubtless, who do
the President will dare to go
i have been of that number.
But my observations ol late have convinced me
that Mr. Johnson, in the words of liis
friend,
Mr. Nasliy, is determined to he President or
nothin.”
He is now fulminating proclamations and orders with a shrewd care to
keep
the won’s “Constitution” anyl
“lawfully constituted authority” well before the
people as a
cloak for the mischief behind. All that Mr.
Johnson does will be emblazoned with the
word “Constitution” from head to foot and I
am certain that if he can force
G**n. Grant into ev n an apparent position of
resisting wliat
Mr. Johnson pleases to interpret and
style
“lawfully constituted authority,” he will hot
hesitate to put him undorarrest, aud place another in command. This mode of getting Gen.
Graut out ot tl e way, despite the provisions
ot the second section of the
Army Appropriation Act, which declares that he shall neither
!>•' removed, suspended nor transferred, has
been freely talked ol in White House
circles,
and it is held that then* is no
prohibition even
to that act, which would
prevent Gen. Grant’s
arrest by superior
military authority for insubordination.
This course i just as clearly
foreshadowed,
and just as confidently predicted
by the Presidents most intimate advisers here, as the
events which have
occurred have been.
already
It it is not iollowed, ascribe it to a lack of courage on the part of the President, and not to
auy loitering in the purposes of his
political
bedfellows.
are

not believe that
to this extreme,

Directors of the manufacturing corporatious at Biddeford, for the
ensuing year, have

justice

was done him.
He states that he has
served his country faithi ully for seventeen
years. His application is endorsed by Senator
Wilson in the following
language:

been

chosen,

follows:

as

PliPPBRELn

Company.—Directors,

William

Dwight, Samuel Hooper, John L. Dixwell,
Win. Parsons, Thomas
Wigglesworth, Josiali
Bard well and

—The Bostoii Unitarians

arc

nuking

BNtERTllilMEST
Theatra—Bhiwell A Locke.

edral on the oorner of Washington and Malden streets. Boston, will be laid to-morrow afternoon, at three o’clock. The ceremonies will
be quite imposing, and will probably draw together an immense concourse of people.
—The ltev. Thomas House Taylor, D.D., for
in
thirty-three years rector of Grace Church
New York, died at his country residence at
West Tal k, on the Hudson, on Monday night.
Dr. Taylor was an eloquent preacher, and as a
writer and debater held high rank among the
cleigy of tlio country. The late

Episcopal

Washington Irving regarded him as the most
his denomination.
Iu the
feuds which have distracted the Episcopal
Church ho was identified with the Low Church

graceful thinker in

Anti-Liturgical party.
Moody, of Chicago, who has recently
returned home from a religious visit to England, says there is a hundred per cent, more
lay preaching there than in this country. Fifteen hundred regularly attend the
preaching
of the “London Butcher,” who not only exhorts on Sundays, hut after attending tlio cattle market, preaches iu the evenings during

or

—Mr.

the week. He has built a house of worship
and gathered a church of fifteon hundred members.
—The Jewish

Messenger says the employof Christian female singers iu the synagogues is not only highly improper, but is in
itself a satire upon common sense.
ment

—Mr. W. S.Kimball, of the last graduating
class of the Theological Seminary in Bangor,
was ordained as pastor of the
Congregational
Church iu Dexter, on the .Id inst.
—Itev. Joshua Merrill of Cambridge. Mass.,
has received a unanimous call to the pastorate
of the Congregational Church of Richmond, in
this State.
—The English Mormons held their annual

conference

Birmingham recently, and one
apostles,” named Franklin
Richards, improved the occasion to make a
at

twelve

speech aliont the rumored schism in the paradise of the great Salt Lake.
He assured his
hearers that theve was very little in it; but
seems to have left an
impression that there
might he a great deal in it after all. From the
report of the proceedings at Birmingham, it
appears that the Mormon Church in Great
Britain comprises 11 branch conferences, .12

forapostacy,and21

have emi-

grated.
—or.mven,oi /non s Herald, thinks it highly improper to call in Masonic bodies in the
dedication of churches. He says: “We have

nothing to say as to the nature of Masonry.
It may be, as its friends claim, an exceedingly
moral institution.
But it is not the Christian
Church. It is a secret body whose members

—

not allowed to report its vows or proceedings. No human organization, however exalt-

are

ed, should assist in such

a

ceremony.”

—The editor of the “Banner of Progress”
has challenged the priesthood in California to

public oral discussion
of

Spiritualism;

ed to

the truth or falsity
hut noue as yet have venturas

to

accept the challenge.

^tate

Items.

-In East port they had a loot
One party had to carry a man

for $60
weighing 215
pounds; was to run 50 yards while the other
was to run two yards with
nothing hut himself
to carry. The one with the man on his shoulders won the race.
—The Lewiston Journal says a
young lady
named Lucy Tru< was severely
injured bv getting her hair caug lit in the machinery on the
Hill Corporation a day or two since.
race

—The citizens of Livermore, E. Livermore
anp Jay will hold their cattle show and fair at
Livermore Falls on Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept* 18th and 19th.
The Lewiston Journal gives an account of
a game of base hall in that
city in which a
youngster struck at the hall audthebat slipped
from his hands, flying some ten feet and striking a Miss Toleott on the nose and cutting it
in two across the centre. Noble
game.
The Belfast Journal is tall of
roosters,

OOLCMK,

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Portland Academy—P. J. Larrabee.
Tenement to Let.
House to Let—M. M. Butler.
Kntred Clerk Wanted.
Grand'Trunk Railway—C. -I. Brydges.
Commission Merchants—Richardson A
Notice—H. n. Lovell A i'o.
Sale of Forfeited Goods—].
Washburn,
New Grocery Store-Thomas Condon.

Philadelphia Lead—Pickett A Ur
Watch Lost-dolm W, Webb.

to be the last night of Yankee
will appear in both pieces,

Barnard.
Jr.

New Jerusalem Society.—Public seivlccswill
bo held by the New Jerusalem
Society in the l ibrary
Boom ot Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow
morning, at
the usual Iu,ur, to be conducted
by Mr. Leonard G.
Jordan. Kntrance on Cusco street.

Association.—Temperance Hall.—
Children s Progressive Lyceum 11 104 o'clock A. M.
Conference meeting at a o'clock P. ft., to consider
llie pervention of the great truths that underlie the
practical teachings of Jesus.
Second Uhivep.salist Church.—Kev. B. D. Bither, ot Lovell,will preach in the Second Uulversalist
Church, on Congress, near Locust street, to-morrow.
Casco Street Ciiurch.-Rov. Dr. Graham wl)1
reach at Casco Street Church to-morrow at 10A A*
2

SI. and 3 P. M.

Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday) all
day,at the usual hours.
Preaching by the Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath
Sciiool at close of afternoon services. All iuterested
are invited.

Preble Chapel.—No sorvi-es in the forenoon.
Preaching in the afternoon by the Pastor. Conference meeting in the evening as usual.
Seats free.
WestConorf.oational Church.—Preachiug by
the pastor, Rev. Geo. A.
Tewksbury, services commencing at 3 o’clock.
Central Cuurch.—Rev. M.
Angelo Daugherty
of Brooklyn, N. Y., will j reach in the (JentrakChurcn
to-morrow.

Presbyterian

Service.—The Rev. William
Ferric, A. M., formerly of St. John, N. B.. and of
New York city, and presently from
Ontario, will
preach to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock P. M., in
Dow’s Hall, 35*$ Congress street. All are invited,

especially requested,

that

steps may be takeu to have Presbylerian service per-

manently.

UounAii.—Rev. A. D. Wheeler, of Topskaw, will
preach at the Town Hill, in Gorham, to-morrow,
services commencing ru 10 o’clock A. M. and 4 P. M.
State Street Church.—Rev. A- H. Plum, of
Chelsea, Mass., will preach at State street Church
to-morrow, morning ami evening.

Parish.—By

the

courtesy

of the

First

Parish, Dr. Carruthers will preach in their church
to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sahhatli School at Willis’
School House at 10$ A. M.

(Muaicipnt fsurt.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Friday.—John Hammond was brought up by the
S‘ate Constables on a search and seizure process. T.
M.

Giveen,Esq. appeared

amination

was

a9

his

counsel, and the

ex-

postponed to Saturday.

Forest City Driving Park.
The trot for the purse of $500 offered
Forest City Driving Club,

by the
mile'heats, best
three iu five, came off yesterday afternoon.
The weather was fine, and there was a
large
attendance, though not so large as on Thursday. Little Fred, Dan Mace, Lady Chapman,
and Bill Wellman, were the horses that
appeared to contend for the prizes. The Judges
were Messrs. H. H. Furbish,
George F. Hitchings and George Burnham Jr. Fred had the

call in the pools, selling for about double its
much as all the others biouglit.
In drawing
for positions, Wellman drew the
pole, Fred 2d,
Mace 3d, with Lady Chapman outside.
After scoring several times, the word was

given, and

they get off,

the Lady a little in the
rear.
Wellman drew out and maintained the
the front, closely pushed by Fred, uutil coming down the home stretch on the second half
mile, when he made a slight skip, and before
he could be brought down, Fred had poked
his nose to the front. The trot home between
these two was very exciting, but Fred came in
about a neck ahead of Wellman, winning the
beat in 2.32.
On the 2d beat the horses came down the
score, but did not get the word and the liell
sounded

Locke, when

for

them to go back.
In turning
Wellman at the gate, by some unaccountable
accident, he broke his off bind leg at the ankle

joint,

and was led to the stable and cared
for.
After five or six scorings the oilier three
horses got oil', the mare behind. Fred took the

Rogers,

of

Cape Elizabeth,

for

{

he cau exhibit to you.

Minim Hrr Alma line_September 14.
rises.0.:w Moon rises .6.18 1*81
suLs..8.12 | High water.11.16 AM

improved

Sugar

a

of this character, will take notice that 1 have rwcelved a cargo of 275 tone Egg, the size usually r*r
quii ed lor furnaces and large stovos, and that the
same will he offered at a
very low price—less than
ean he bought iu this market
JOSEPH H. POOR,
o
s“>tV8
Building, head Smith’s Wharf
September 10. dlwsn

last

evening had the following
in relatiou to the further progress ol

dispatch
our Encampments:
Concord, N. H., Sept. 13.—Machigonne and
Eastern Star Encampments I. O. of O. F., ol
Portlaud, via Haverhill, arrived here at haltpast 10, and were received in due form by Pennacook Encampment No. 3, C P. Curtis, C. P.,
numbering with baud one hundred, and after
partaking of a sumptuous eollation iu Eagle
Halt, the line ot march was resumed. The
State Prison and the Nursery of Gen. Main
Esq., was then visited, after which they paid
their respects to Gov. Harrimau and were
briefly addressed by him in a tew well choser
and patriotic remarks.
The Encampments were then dismissed until half-past 3, at whieh time they will dino at
Eagle Hall. This evening the ladies propose
to take charge of affairs at Eagle
Hall, and a
grand ball will close the festivities. To-morrow at 71-2 o’clock the
Encampments leave for
Portsmouth, and will reach Portland at f
o’clock. Our reception is all that could he di
sired. The weather is beautiful.

IteniH,

SonnoTTEiiBEOK bas sold over 3.UG0 bottle:
of his Moth and Freckle Lotion since the 7tl
of Juue, a good recommendation lor his article
London Society.—Messrs. C. R. Chisholn
& Brother, No. 307 Congress street and at tht
Grand Trunk Depot, have receivod the
English edition of this excellent periodical.

ol tbe ARNIC A OINTMENT
cured. It has relieved thousands

use

you can be easily
from Rums, Scalds,
Hands, Sprains. Cuts,
Wouiuls, and every Complaint qf the Shin. Try it.
Q8 it cost a but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask far

Chapped

NEW YORK

Ar

New Furniture Store!
JOHN CKO IK ETT A CO.,
Have

oiiened

a new

Corner Market and

11th, ship Thomas Dunham,

Young Shields.

Cld llth. brig Beaver, Crocker.
Kingston.
Ar 12th, brig Ida I, Rav, Rav. Cow

Store

Federal Sts.,

(Opposite Post OlBce,)
where yon

can

always Hud

Household

a

good assortment of

Furnishing

GOODS!

Repairing all

kinds of Furniture,
AND

Packiug for Transportation!
This store is to be

kept

Open Morning: & Evening.
HIVE

Sep: ember

13.

THEN A
<Uf

CALL.

PALIi STOCK

Ja.

UNDER FLANNELS I

Bay, CO; schs•

For !
Come at Last /

Wine.

We tike pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may l>e toiiud tor sale
by all city
Druggists and iirst class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is

invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, aud unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily rocommended it to the
the daysot the aged ituddeth length,
mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tig a balm tor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

/

Cylinder Escapomcut
case
chan,, and a silver
In
whistle and a twenty cent piece liung to the Watch.
The finder will he
suitably (-warded. Please leave
It at No. 7 Cumberland Street.
JOHN W. WEBB,
septMdlw*
Portland, Me.
one

Newbur.vport.

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send vour address and
66 cents to O. P. SBYMOUR & CO„ Boat**.
Mass.,
and receive * box by return mail. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april261ysn

“To

Lost!
9th, 18CT.
SEPTEMBER
Hunting
WATCH,

GEORGETOWN. DC—Ar 10lh, schs Globe,Strang.
Calais: Kokin, Jasper, Boston
BALTIMORE -Cbi ltth, brig .IB Brown, Rose,
Boston; soli Mary Fletcher, Pendleton, do.
PBlLADEirPIUA—Ar lltb, barque Goo S Bunt,
Long. Trinidad; brigs ,1 Moans, Wells, and Cauirna,
Marshall, New York; C Matthews, Cox, Delaware
Breakwater; seh Windward, Crowell, Norlolk.
Also ar 11th, schs C F Young, Richardson, ITom St
John, NB* Win Flint, do.
Cld 11th, bilg UI,moy Queen York, Boston.
Old 1 Itli. brig J Means, Wells, Chelsea; schs K L
Gregory, Thorndike, Gardiner; S H Cady, Wood,
Saco; CygnuB. Small, Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater Vth, barque Philena, tor
Pori land; schs Elwood Doran, lor Providence; Maria Rixanna, lor Gloucester; L
Wadsworth, Julia E
Damage, Grace Cllttou, Marv W Hopper. and Wm
Slater, tor Boston; Nautilus, lor Newbnryport; 1C
Hertz, lor Salem; Percy, lor Plymouth; Trident, for

dtysn

To the

A N Entry Clerk; one v.l.o writes:. rood haml.and
resides in the city. A a,tress P O Box 2008.
sept M-dtf

Jacket, Avcrlli. New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 11th, brigs M C Comery. Conlery, Swan Bland tor Philadelphia; Kosuack. Ediott, Boston tor Baltimore.
Went to sea9th, barque Senoca. tor Lis* on; brig
H Houston, tor Boston; sch Mary E Staples, Dinsmorc, Portland : 'all irom Baltimore.)
ALEXANDRIA—Ar lOtb, sch Bewdoin, Htli, im

Dye.

medicine.

kiIMU*

Rockland.
Sid l«*th. scb Red

Why Suffer from Sores ?

as

SMALL RENTatAO Montreal st.

Wanted.

RICHMOND—Ar 10th, scb Corvo, Pickering, Im

This splendid Hair Dye is tbe best In tbe world.
The only true and perfect Dye-Harmless,
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tlie ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sott and tieantil'ul. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All otliets are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
tV Beware efa OuMerfei..

sick

BUTLER.

To Let.
A

Donnell,

Lawson. Brunswick, Ga.

foundat wholesale at tbr drug stores of \V. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips A Co.. E. L.
Stanwond and J. W. Perkins A Co.
jan!2snd1y

Berry

is.

Sopt 14-dtf

CHARLESTON—Cld 9th inst, barque Sacramento,

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians*,
may be

Mains’ Elder

now

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Try it. for it costs hut 25c. For sale by all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO.. Boston, and receive a box by rcl uru mail.
septdttSN

Long Sought

Holbrook, Small, Ctonfkegos—Geo S

NEW ORLEANS—Below 6th, sch bland
Belle,
Miller, from Brasos.
SAVANNAH-Ar 8th brig Resolute, Gray, Baltimore : sch J M Richards, Cow
Bay.
Cld Htli, brig S'epbon Duncan, Tyler, Wilmington;
sch Clara Montgomery, Bcncett, do.

HEADACHE

the

on

it

ae

M. M.

DISASTERS.

relieved, and in tact every disease
of the nose aud head permanency cured
by the
of the well-known remedy,
Knedcr’s German Snuff!

When, by

Z ETt

a

Sch Kerlron, from New York for Indianola. which
pot into Norfolk 2d inst, has been condemned and is
to be sold at auction 13th
Sch Win Gregory, irom Savannah for Havana, put
back 10th insi leaking; she hail five leet water in
her hold.

Catarrh Can be Cured !

_

TO

subsetibor will let for the coming winter, to
be
THE
Pine
occupied by small family, his house

street, furnished

From Branch Office Wetter* Union
Telegraph.

t^’XIrniuatic Sails nud ainaalie Mia*
Waters, just received and for sale by
J. W. l’ERKINS A OO.,
no24sxeod&weowl y
No. 86 Commercial St.

USeT

HO

Cld at Baltimore 12th, schs Carrie Hver. and Carrie Walker, tor Portland.
Cld at Philadelphia Pith, brig Omaha, Portland.

cral

November 10. 1866

S W

Boston.
Sob Rio, Young, Marhtas.

Seventy-six pages: prleo 25 cents. Sent to »uy address. No money required uutil the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perlect gnide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2!ldly

■

A few applications of Rubioel renders beautiful the most discolored complexion.

Barque

Phil idelj hla
hand lor »ale

on

PICKETT A GRAY,
18, Foie Street.

^pG^odlw_

Sch F.than Allen, Blake. Halifax—F U Barrett.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston—Charles Sawyer.
Schs Splendid, Sawyer, and Canton,
for

‘■‘K'nmily Physician,”

Batchelor’s Hair

hy

CLEARED.

Hunt.

-s

Lend.

a

Higgins,

DJt. S. S. FITCIT’S.

use

Philadelphia

received
fall supply of pu
Load. Mixed Paints constan'ly
JUST

Florida,

Medical Notice.

BNtt

Bouton lor Kautuort
^

Sch Maitland, Leighton, St John, NB, ol and for
New York
Scb Hampdoo Belle, Hart, Calais for New Haven.
Sch Medora,
Calais lor Providence.
Sch A Hooper, Hutchins, Steuben tor Bouton.
Sch
Green, Bangor lor Boston.
Sob Mar> Hall, Poland, Rockland tor New York.
Sch Cynosure. Davis, Rock port tor Boebm.
Schs Mailel, Stover, aud Henry A, Wade, Waldo
boro lor Bos on.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301} Congress St.
Office hours from II A. M. to 1 P. M.
18.

E W B.

and St Juhu. Nil.
Brig Lulan, (Br) Ryan, Sydney, CB.
Brig Frontier, Skinner, New York.
Sch F A Ballov. Sherman, Baltimore.
Sch Moses Waring, Bunker, New York.

Sugar Leal Coal is considered about
PARKER'S
the hardest of
Lehigh Coals. Those requiring

May

England, Field,

Se|»t 16th.
given In all
siring private

attention will 1.
students and class.

THE

Friday, HepiriMber 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dlrigo, Johuuon, New Yurk.

Steamer New

ek.
ore

Sal* of Forfeited < rods.
u having been
following described nietcliai.
seised for violation of the Revet. .• Uw^ ot the
the
U.
and
S
at this port,
United States,
appml
having certified under oath, that th. ‘tpense oi its
will largely reduce the net i-rocee ’s of the
keeping, same
will l*e sold at public a •tl«*n, in Irout
sale, the
Monday, the
ot the Old City Hall, In this city,«
23d instant, at II o’clock A. M to wit.:
1 Meml Cell.
Under the provisions oi Section 15 t the act entitled “An Act farther to prevent smuggling, and for
other purposes,” approved duly 16, t 66.
ISRAEL WASUBURN, «!•?., Collector.
dtd
Portland, S »pt. 14, 1X67.

PORT OF FORTUNI).

Loaf!

coal

N

atinues Eleven

to

iun

MA RI NT K

Fall Term begins September d, an
Weeks. Terms % 1,00 pet
f¥~An Evening Session will com

iustmctieu.
An evening class will be formed
the benelltof
those wishing to study Arithuictii, .look-Keeping,
Ac., Ac.
For terms And reference apply to *. O. File*, No.
26 Hanover Street.
P. J. LAURA BEE, A
Principal.
August 10. d2w&eod4w

York.. Liverpool.Sept 21

leelvetia.New

I PBEE 8T.

PARTICULAR
brandies

!
]

Siaps.

lenity.

ENTBAN

UNION HALL,

Odd Fellows’ Notice.

The column when about to start
presented
an extremely brilliant and
pleasing appearance. The banners were
generally rich and
tastefnl, and many of the regalias, especially
somo in the Bay State
Lodge and the Machigonue Encampment, were magnificent. The
members of tire scarlet lodges wero attired iu
black clothing and white gloves, and those of
the Encampments in black
throughout, including gloves. The column comprised eleven
bands ot music, including some first class organizations. Shortly after hall-past 12 o’clock
the line of march was begun and occupied
nearly two hours ami a half, the column reaching Town Hall at about 3 o’clock. Tables
for the accommodation of 1,200
persons were
well furnished with substantial food and handsomely decorated with flowers. After dinner
tho ladies were admitted to the
galleries and
greeted with cheers. Among the toasts was
one “to the
representatives from Maine,” responded to by Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., of Portland. TJie occasion was marked
by the prevalence orhearty good humor and a general liveliness of the speeches.
A gathering of the ‘-Rebckah” members—
that is, llie Odd Fellows’ wives and
daughters
who have takeu the degree of that name—
took place in Music Hall, where the ladies
were
provided with a collation at about 2
o'clock in the afternoon by the Haverhill members of their degree. Hero also
they enjoyed
themselves musically and socially—having been
iurnislicd with a grand piano for tho former
purpose, and being naturally well qualified for
the latter mode.
The entertainments in the evening were
appropriate and full of enjoyment. In the Town
Halt a promenade concert by Chandler’s Band
of Portlaud, and in the Music Hall dancing
to the measures of Hall’s Boston Brass Band,
attracted large numbers, crowding both halls
during the entire evening. The ladies of Haverhill, with proper consideration for the preponderance of the masculine element, attended

Butsinctos

Portland Ac:

Liverpool.. Sept 14
< Ity ol ralllmore.,New
( eraa.New York. JArarpoul— Sept tg
agle .New York. Havana.Sept 19
IMuum.New York.. Southampton Sept 19
? antiai'o de Cuba.. New York. .Caliiornla... Sept 20
Sept 01
aledonia.Now York.. Glasgow
Sept 21
*.v ot London.Now York. .Liverpool
21
.California.
.Sept
Yotk.
Star.New
Using
lelvetla.New York. .Liverpool.He* 81
Havre.Se|it?l
York.
lurope.New
lavana.New York.. Rio Janeiro. Sept 22
< lily ol
Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverpool.Sept 2#
Yore. .Falmouth—Kept 28
; nano.Now
laledonia.New York.. London.-Kept 28

The members of Maine, Ancient HnnTHE.Esand
J.yoonia Lodges, are lequestcd to meet at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, on Saturday evening at 7 o'clock, to
perform escort duty. Per order
Committee or Abkanoemsnts.
September 13. U2t

following particulars:

oi

6J6W AI>VKHTl8«MKM

,u“

The Odd Fellows’ Csleknilsn.
The celebration of tho Odd Fellows at Haverhill, Mass., ou Thursday, which was attended by tho Eastern Star and Maohigonne Encampments of this city, was a splendid affair.
From the Boston Daily Advertiser wo take the

ineotai

woolens, suitable for

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Patent.—A patent has beeu granted Rufus

winoh.

nation*,

Refilled

New Teleokai'h Line to Banqob.—Tho
International Company have
completed their
telegraph line to Bangor and all intermediate
points, and are now ready for business.
11

j

Tax name of Cologne is not more closely assoeiated with its incense-breatliing water, or
of Rruaaelle with its tapestried carpets, than
the name of Portland with its unrivalled Steam

he

strength of the eompany.
Monday evening the beautiful Freucli artiste,
Mariette Ravel, will appear in Her
groat character of the French Spy.

n

Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Heury
M King, of Roxhnry. Mass., will
preach in llie Free
sticct Chureb to-muriuw.

Second

evening

supported by Miss
Dollie Bidwell, C. E. Bidwcll and the entire

<f

are

all

II | UHWWJIHkl

■

1 Ifcl ihtl Uh OUiKttA* ■ftoiMkH*
Ham A
bKSWHATtoH
*“1«
tleftiaimti. ...ut.New York..Hamburg.. Sept 14
/ talauta...New York London.8e|>t 14
* tteutic.New York.. Bremen
dept 1.
York. .Liverpool... .Sept u
irgfnia.New York..

Seasons, which he will make
np iuto garment* of every description, warranted to fit, and at »uch prices a* will
plane cuatomers. Give him a call aud Mo what
a beautiful assortment of cloths, the manufactures of

in the first act, which reflects
great
credit ou the property man, Mr.
Callan, for his
tine specimen of a bar room. This
is

Hrli||i«u* Notices.

Presbyterians

most extensive stock of
tbe fall and winter

scene

First Parish Church.—Rev. o. B.
Webster,
Buigliampton, New York, will preach at the First
Lansh Church lo-morTow.
at 7i
services
VcBper
0 clock P. M.

hut

to witnoM

■(ample Switcholl. We have never seen this
piece put on the stage in better shape in any.
Metropolitan theatre, especially the bar room

Small

deacons, 78 elders, 25 preachers, and 50 priests.
During the past year 14 members have been
exeoraniuuicated

k! Lbilse

PAtiiAKJi Wl*i>H§ UjLOtMJKUjJK» Mu iimiutu
the pwrlorifianiM of thd ! GooM, &o. 151 Middle
street, lias just laid in a

Treat moral drama of Teh Nights In a Bar
Room, In which 1 ankee Locke appeared aS

iStrr AdvcrkieeaucuiH ibis Day.

prep-

arations for a series of public conferences at the
Music Hall next winter.
—The corner-stone of the new Catholic Cath-

of “tlio

vicinity.

hVnitliijja gfiiffi

Sylvi, Reynolds, EIDabethport tor Boston.
Ar 13th, ships Windward,
Barrett, Kong
* Kong;
Enterprise, Dunbar, Calcutta.
^rib'Ner,
f'aHao;
brigs
8biPLeighton,
9ll‘<olonV.
M L Vi'!',Miller,
Navassa; I harlot to Buck.
Samuel Lindsey. Wilson. Boston
Uottjllucksport;
Iza ThouipM, Salem : .1 W
Drlsko, Eaton Elizabethport; N Sterenp, S a under*, do.
STONINGXON—ltth, seb William Butuian
Smart, Bangor
Kha Hamturg, Sprague.
n£?S'i1Pl!^C£rAr
Philadelphia; Talma, Underwood, Elizabethport
1’0,'tl8n'1
Klore°. H»le, Calais tor

Pawtucket'*1’’
’
FrUbee

Louis

u’aingor

N*W aiub"’ Br8y’ <J8'“Ui
Vintage,

£So&.ArT'

G,mK|^ngw.T_Ar

IN

LADIES',

HOSIERY!
PAM.

AND

Super

Pr’ "Ch- U6°r^toWn

1,

WINTER

Including an cndlom variety

l£i<|

b' - E

PAWTUCKET—Ar 12th,schs Floreo, Hale, Calais
Dexalo, l.eland, do.
,2th’ #lh3
Pendleand Planet, Metchor, Bangor Eclipse,
ton, RWi^u
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar llth.scbsj FCarver Bum
* <■, iwunuiii mr
i-orianiouin; Arctic. Healev. New
S°8to“! Ann, Uardiner, Holdout for do;
LocUel, 1 arsons, and Bed Hover, Wes do tor do
Balloon, Harper, Elizabethport lor do; A P sinipP
son, Simpson, Eastport tor Hew York.

for

STYLES,
Children.

G]oyeig !

NOW NRLLING

,m' >th mUmm t'8rro,,■ M'-

Bu^feuW,CH-Ar

MISSES’ AND OfilLDfrENS.

AT

THOMPSON'S
1 Iosiei y tiiicl Glovo
Store,
NO. au7 CONGRESS ST.,

Big Stocking Slvn."
lead followed by Mace who on the back stretch
“Natick, Nov. 20, 17G«.
Win. P. Haines were chosen
To President Johnson'.
Directors.
broke up badly, and was passed by
Portland, Sept. 13. dlw
Subsequently Win. Dwight was
big
Lady
Sir: I have been informed that new evichosen President, \Vm. P.
MAIN*’ GLDERBRRaV WINE.
Haines, Treasurer, guns, flags, tornadoes, thunder and earth- Chapman, who gradually crept up, bnt could
Boots and Shoes.—Go to Elliot & McCal
denee has been discovered
faEL
a. IV I»
touching .the ease t erguson Haiues, Clei k.
WINTER
nov 27 sn d&wtf
and all because the Republicans didn’t
of Fitz John Porter, late a Major General in
not collar Fred. He kept the lead, and came
LACONiA CokpamDirectors
quakes,
No.
11
Market
lar’s,
if
wish
to
Square, you
Win.Dwight:
buj
the volunteer forces of the United States. I
«■ «™»dor
President, Thomas Wigglesworth, Charles W. *ivc
thrashing and lick them in about two lengths ahead of the mare, win- first rate goods at unheard of low prices fot
Tiner’a Tic ItuUami, *r Dainml
cheerfully join with others in recommending Cartwright. Kdinuiid Dwight, Josiali Bard- within an inch of their lives. Fifteen thou- ning the Rent in 2210.
Dan Mace was about
cash.
tue appointment of a
iveuralflrin Rill, is a safe, certain and speedy
Andrew
well, W in. P. Haines, James Dong ley, Subse- sand lashes
to consist
commission,
can
half
bear
inside
of
cure
and
the
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
•JUST
distance
even
cr
they
jw under
of officers of acknowledged
The
RECEIVED!
pole, but the Judges
tn
capacity and char- quently Win. P. Haines was elected Treasurer, them!
brig Nelllo Clifford; scbs Addle P SimpMatchless
cases aie completely and
one
of
severest;
the
best
Tonic,
actoa. to examine this evidence and ascertain
we’ll
cured
jwrt.
1
and Aug. Haines, Clerk.
compound! in a
permanently
Well,
give them thirty thousand distanced him for running.
son. Mina-on and Amanda.
short
time.
very
in the lace or bead
iu use to invigorate and strengthen the
Neuralgia
whether injustice has been done this officer or
York Company.—Directors,James
next September.
system
Is utterly banished in a lew hours. No form of nervThe third heat was left to Little Fred and
S,h’ N*S Nnrotas, Ham; GerKllisou,
trude Horton, Jameson;
and purify the blood. For sale at
not, who, up to the time ol the alleged offense,
tsamnel Baclielder, Thomas
ous disease withstands its
Globe, Tracey, and GeorFiebettl
—me uidiieioiil Union
magic influence. It has
Wigglesworth,
Lady Chapman. At the first turn Fred went
gia. im New York for Boston;
says the rust is iumaintained the character of an officer ol courSamuel W. Swett, Samuel*G.
tlio unqualified approval of niaitf eminent
Mary Brewer Pea ho
Chas!
143 Congress, near Washing
physiSuellmg,
apothecary
store,
in
that
the
and
and
mare
cians.
juring
11
H.
1
crops
contains
age
Iron, do'tedoi
arxer. Hananitih Temple.
passed him, taking the lead, ton
ability.
locality badly, and in many up
nothing lnjui iuis tothe most delSubsequently
streot.
icate system. Sold everywhere
Your obedient servant,
Sent
on
Hanani.ih I’emple was elected Treasurer, and
fields
of
not
and
potato
one-fourth of the hills arc
receipt
maintaining it uutil near the home stretch
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO.. 120
I. H. Fos-*, Clerk.
(Signed)
Henrv Wilson.
sound.
on the second half, when Fred was
iremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietors.
Goino, Going. Gone.—Faster than the auc
Extensive Amrliaval »r
U',pUI1' ',0 ,or Gardiner
put to the
Senators Sherman and
For sale by W. F. Phillips &
I?'!!, barque ; ochiUa, Havener, tui
—A Kittery correspondent of the
Harris, Gen. Banks I A Paksonskield
work and he passed the mare
tioneer’s hammer knocks down merchandise
Co., Portland, Me.
Biddeford
iu
coming
of
18. und&wlysn
and Ex-Governor Curtin
the
correspondent
BidJuly
U“utley'
,-G»-lclI.l1ia;
join in Wilson’s defoid Uniou
Union writes that about
seventy-five hands winner of the heat ami of the race in 2.37 neglect disposes of the teeth. Bid, therefore
says: “Farmers will not make
recommendation, aud Horace Greeley exare employed in the old Fort
u*i,u,a L»w. irotn Havana.
more than 3
Caution.
McClary, or rath- leading about three lengths. The purse of for that prize of lifo, a perlect set, by brushing
cent,
clear
per
this
profit
Oru‘,kol‘-a®* William
presses his approval of the whole matter by
year at
er on the site of it. Gen. Foster is Chief SnP ic ke r i n g Quinn
was
them regularly with Sozodont.
awarded to the owner of Little
$500
We call attention to the fact that imitations ok
piesent
At
sep!4eod3t
prices.”
the laconic endorsement of “I concur." Porpresent prices! In heavAr IStli, OarrinrM
our fine ELECT RO- PL ATE,
Sandy Hook, Bar*tow. Cadizand Capt. Ilslcy of Limerick
Fred.
of Dinner,
gineer
consisting
en s name do
SjjpcrinSmyrmote, Crowell, Kondout; Cephas Sfarrett (iroter has had an interview with
they expect an advance in prices tendeutof flic
Dessert, and Tea
etc., are being extensivePersons in want of fine,
In relation to the injury sustained
Grant, but which are now enormous?
works. Common laborers have
ready made cloth- ly ottered for sale Services,
Kory, do; acha H&ucock.Gibba, Barbados; Sullivan
bv American manufacturers, and
by the
The same writer
whether lie is favorable to the
; Perry. Gibara; K P Swett, Lawrence
that there are also English Imitation* in the
ing and gents’ furnishing goods will do well to
blacksmiths $2.50 and stone cutters $3.00
b s Bill Wellman, it is said he will lie unfit
project is not says: “The
Kondout* W
market,
for
R Sawyer,
fui do; acbs Maine
present indications are favorable
both
of
known.
inferior
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clubs lavotable to the election of Gen. Gtan
the Presidency are being formed througbou
the State.
The Democrats will have a majority of a
least 20 on joint ballot in the next Legislature
Lugene Oauserly and J. P. tfey,b<*h old fret
^oil Democrats and opposed to secession, art
talked of for lTuited State# Senator. It is no*
known that thofioriimi votor* were organized
tluoughout the State to oppose Sabbath legislation, pud voted the Democratic ticket by
thousands for that purpose. Higby, Union, is
certainly elected to Congress Irom the middle
district. Tho two Dem.ieratic Congressmen
elected to Congress are Ax toll, of San Francisco, who favored tho war and supported Lincoln, and Johnson, a lawyer of Sierra Nevada
county.
The steamer Active lias arrived trom Victoria, with nearly $07,000 in treasure.
Legal tenders lift 1-2 a 70 1-2.
San Francisco, Sent. 13.
Tho Democrats will have 18
majority in the
0n ""nt ba"ot the
Union majority

Lorillard’s

to

BY 1'KLEOUAriI TO THE

PB1’S*>

BABY

roUTLAND
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Saturday Morning, September 14,

1867.
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EUROPE.
KKWN

MV

THE

C A B I.E

London, Sept. 12.
dispatch froiu Athens states that Great
Britain and France have sent a joint note to
Greece, urging the government at Athens to
refrain from hostilities with the Sublime Porte
and maintain strict neutrality on the Cretan
A

question.

Geneva, Sept. 12—Evening.

I«egal

tenders fi9

a

aeplOeodlmis

THE

From Mexico.

Matamoras advices

New

proclamation has boon promulgated ordering
the election of Deputies to Congress anti for

Money

President and Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court on the 22d of September. The district
election will take place on th» 6th, 7th and 8th.
Congress meets November 20th. The President takes his seat on the first day of December and the Chief Justico on the first day of
J une.
The brigand troops of Canales had surrendered to the authorities at Livar, and Gen.
Bericobal had resigned the Governorship of
Tamaulipas, and Gen. Pavon was appointed in
his stead.
Gen. Escobedo reached Monterey with 800
troops on the 28th ult., and there was great rejoicing thereat. In a speech, he said the name
American would always Is* dear to him. He
denied the reports that he had insulted Americans at Qnerctaro, and cckuowledged his indebtedness to the United States for success.
Gen. Diaz retires to private life.
Juan Jose Baaz, Governor of the Capitol,
decrees death to all robbers.

ness

(Umlcruat Governor’* lNlaud,N. Yttctialta an ihc Hudson.
New York, Sept. 13.
It is stated that the whole number of deaths
Island
on Governor’s
since the breaking out
of the cholera there is between 40 and 50 out
of 400 men. A large number of recruits that
liad been sent to David’s Island and Governor’s Island have been put under quarantine
The meaical officers have the
regulations.
disease under control now.
The Iludson River Rowing Association yesterday had four races, each of three miles. The
single seu 11 race was wou by Thomas Fearou.
in 27 minutes 6 seconds.
The double scull
race was won by H. S. Magraui and 8. J.
2
seconds.
The barge race
in
28
minutes
Hull,
was wou by the Atlantic club in 23 minutes,
36 seconds. The six oared gi^ race was wou
by the Atlantic club in 22 minutes 7 seconds.
Gold badges and flags were the prizes, and
were presented to the winners
by Mayor Hoffman.

sales 800

new

mess

at 24

September

NOTICE.

ON

UsalWra Items.

Richmond, Sept. 13.
Gen. Schofield's order fora State election has
been delayed in view of a Washington telegram relative to simultaneous elections on the
first Monday in November.
Half a million dollars of revenue were raised by the tax on tobacco in this district for the
month of August.
New Orleans, Sept. 13.
Two officers and twenty of the crew of tin
United Slates iron-clad Winooskft liavo diet
ot yellow fever. There were 43 deaths in thii
city for the 24 hours ending at 0 o’clock thii

Taxes lor 1807.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Treasurer’s Office,
\
Sept 2,1£C7. J
The Assesors for the|City of Portland have committed tome, with a warrant for the collection of the
same, the Tax Lists fbr the Year 1807.
Notice is hereby given that by au Ordinance of the

City,

On taxes

remaining unpaid

Crockery, Glass-Ware, Carpeting**,
Paper Haagiags, Window 8kades,

table drink.
No-230 West Fifty-second street.
MR. CORMACK.
Sold at Druggists & Grocers.
Persons wishing
Agencies might apply with reference to Hoff’s Malt
N. Y.
Extract Depot,542
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portlaud, sole agents for
Maine.
sept7'dlw
or

Broadway,

Lea

Worcestershire Sauce 1

Ladies, Misses

OF

& Children’s

French Glove Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Pebbled Goat and Merge Tap Sole

Polish,

Half

Congress Sewed Boots.
fllHESE Goods arc warrauted by us and we authorize Dealers to refund tbe money or give new
1
Boots when returned tor any imperfections.
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout the Stale. These
Goods are made llroiu the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will l e a
trifle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the tit and wear of them they
ill find that “the best is the
our

cheapest” in tbe end.

Manufacturing,

The

a

full

assortment ot pegged work ot
all kinds.

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
we shall sell at the lowest market prices,
liy
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of ns can have
any sizes wanted.
Males Boom nud Manufactory

which

Nos. 43 & 44 Union St.,
PORTLAND, MAINK.
C.

H.

C.

BREED.

augl4

at 761 foi

A.

Good Sauce!”
applicable

ivo. in

bfheslnal
£S

liis

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
which in style ol finish resemble the upright Tiano. i9
lie
loo well known to require an extended notice,
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ol
the

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,....114

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1RG1.109

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.108
U.S. Ten-For ues, registered. 99
If. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.99? (a) 106
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.I07J <a) I
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d scries.109
If. M. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.
109
Boston Water Bower Compauy,. 19J(©
Western Union Telegraph. 4U
New York Central,.1084 (o>

I

Krio preferred. 76(o>£
Heading.1024 (rtj
Michigan Central,.111 (g> t
Michigan Southern,.82 (g
Illinois Central..121

|

1865

duly, 1865.
1867

amteoatates Tcn-lortles

...

..,

jI
JoJJ1
JJ [
J* 1J
JJ
B®
9
II I*
H
IS

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
prepared to attend to flic wants of liis fonnei
patrons and customers, and llie public generally
The superior character of his insti nineuts, especially
now

'»

Most A proved

Styles

AND

and Patterns,

AT

Within the Reach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence oI his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend hint to the public favor and patronage.
eodArwl!
Feplemlier 17. HCC.
Frier*

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

John
NEW

the

Sept, 13. dtl

To Let.
rooms

Sons,

YORK, Agents for tlie United
llailroad

States.

at No 30 Dan-

BOILERS,

nutriment, appetlxcr

a

equally desirable for the sick anil healthy.

is

MU.

Uon.es,

preparations of great value.

BEVERAGE

lo

the profession,

Academy, and

w a ivrui;.
Wanted.
Girl

anre

Wanted.
A GOOD Faithful honest boy from
age, to do errands ana light
House. Apply to

■**•01'
Green

12.

European,

American

which has declared

Woodford’s, eight cents, sixteen for 81-00.
Children between 4 and 12 years, half price.—
—-

dtf

each way,

Morrill’s, 83,30; Woodford’s,
M. G PALMER, Sec’y.

ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
)
Montpelier & St. Johnsbury Railroad, S
St. Johnsbury, Vt„ Sept. 4th, 18C7.
|
S aled proposals will be leoeived at this office up
lo twelve o’clock noon, of September twentieth, for
the construction of the MONTPELIER AND ST.
JOHNSBURY RAILROAD, between St Johnsbury
and West Danville, Yt.
Plans and Specifications may be seen, and blank
Pr..j»oHals obtained at this office.
The right is reserved ot rejecting all bids in ease
none are deemed advantageous
D. C.

ONE

oi a license
Court of Cumberland County
sell, public or nri vate sale, as mav be denned best for ail concernod.on Monday, the Ooth day of
September next. aUO o’clock A M. at the office oi
Win. II. Jerris, No. 282 Congress Street, Portland,
a certain parcel of land in said Poitlaud, situated on
Uuir.n and ForeScrocto, belonging toSaiah F. Elder,
Eleanor M. Elder and Gcorgianua Elder, minor heirs
ot John Elder, iate of Portland, deceased. Further
particulars may be had at the. time and place ot sale.
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.

28,1867._uug28-dtd
Public School Notice.
opening of the Public Si bools which
on

poned

unt of the

are

to

Chestnut Street, and
Congress Street, is poston

delay la finishing

and pre-

paring the school rooms. Tiuiclv notice of the commencement of these schools w ill bo given in all the
daily papers of the city. All other public Schools
will resume their sessions at the regular time, MonNATHAN WEBB,
day, Sept. 3d.
Chairman of Superintending School Committee.
Portland, Aug. 30. dtf

For Sale

A

Proposals for Grading.
s

_

to Land Holders.

O’DUKOCHKH, Builder.-is prepared to take
'?r building, either by JOB or by
WORK.

Y
Can lurnisn First
and material of all description.
DA

(10AT,

Wanted
FERNAGD & SON’S, under Treble House,
Goat
au24d4w

Hoarders Wanted.
gentlemen can be accommodated
genteel roomsand board. Apply at this

or more

Port laud. Aug 19,18&7.

aug20-dtf

WANTED—$10 to $20 a day, to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTUE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It u«es two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitc h. All oilier low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manujticturert, Clkvklaku. Ohio. auUklitni

Wanted.
lor the

TRllAII,”
PEltKINS ft CO.,
No 2 E’rco st., Portland. Me.

Apply to
}une7dtt
YV
V v

V

AWKIVJ’W

month, everywhere,

$75

—

to

$200 |»c*r

ami female, to introduce throughout the United States, the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, tell,
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
We will pay $1,000 for any machine
for five years.
that will sew a stronger, more beautifill, or more
elasiic seam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, aud still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agents $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or a
commission Horn which twice that amount can be
Addre.

made.

male

Wanted,
A N Eastern Gentleman of character,
ajL ability and executive force, as

good business

remainder of Pennsylvania, for a first class,
well established New York Lite Insurance Company.
Such GenoralAgent will have lull control over the
territory under him. Apply by letter to “Vita,” box
1691 P, O., New York City.
sept9<llaw2w
the

Class workim r

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
I ndia Street, Portland.
August 11 th, 1866
aufrtOdtf

and after

Jauuary 2.1, 1867,

ON the purchase oi

we

Flour Brls. for

Ottice ot the

shall

CASH,

at

FcbMtf

Co.,

Wanted.
KO

AHA
tlV/tVV/VJ

Flour Barrels
will

Wanted.

30 cents

for
WEBarrelspaysuitable fox each
sugar.

first class Flour

LYNCH, BARKER <& CO,,

novhfcltf

139

Commercial si reet.

clearing the mins or digging cellars wtl
find agood place to
PERSONS
deposit their rubbish
Franklin Wharf.

on

•eptlOdU

8. BOUNDS, Wharfinger.

For Sale.

good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old
tooage. Sails year old. Abont 110 M.
ca|«city ol Eastern lumber. Well tonnd,
and a good bargain. For terms Ac., npA

XAi

-JBHM-ply

HEALTH.

have used several dozen of Hoff’s Malt Ex
IIevekaobof Health. and I am most happy
to say that It Powerlully Excites the
activity of the
Lungs and strengthens mo Enormously: the Respiration Is more fro
the Chest now expands unembar1

tbact

rassed, Ibe Cough diminishes,
entirely.

ftAhh
rates.

fUKKljY

P. li.

hope it will
Brndfk.”

New Haven.”
NEW

polynti.-,

|

[

!

vigor ofnealfcb
TRUTH I

TKETH J TKKTI1 J

Dr. D. still continues to Extract .'eeth by KuaTB1C1TV without pain. Person* having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo* resetting be would give a polite invitation to call.
lor »a. »
Superior Electro Magnetic
•or family use, with thorongh instrn* lion*.
Dr. D. e;»n accommodate a few patients with board
w»l treatment at hi* house.
Office hour* from 8 o’clock A. M to 12 M.; from
to«> P. M., and 7 to 3 In the evening.
aovlu
CunsulUtloc ires.

Machines

is hereby giv .n 1 hat the following described "oofls wore seized at the limes and
places hereinafter mentioned, for violation of tho
Revenue Laws:
September 4th, 1887, at Bethel, 1 Sorrel Colt.
Seidember 5th, at Orafion, 1 Sorrel Mare.
Se member Gill, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mare.
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Black Horse.
September 7tli, at Grafton, 1 Wagon and part ot

.Harness.
September 10th, at Appraiser’s Room, Portland,
5*1# t igars.
Sept cm her 10th, at Appraiser’s Office, Portland, 15
Ei.vptv Whiskey Barrels.
Ajav i*erson oi persons claiming the same arc reque vied to appearand make such claim within tw« uty <1 \ym from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will bo disposed of in accord nee with the nets
of Oo ogress la Mich cases made and nr
id ?d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jk.,
>

S. Brown, Esq.. Olean, Cass County, from
*
♦
HEMORRHAGE OP THE LUNGS.

COMPANIES,

BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000
Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot
payment,
673,000.
TotalSuiplus Divided,
2 200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash.^4|f(
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
HUFFS Nlfl.lbL A, NON,
Apply to
felOdtl
General Agents for Maine, Biddcl'ord, M e

HIM GOOD.

We

Avery,

M.

Brooks, M. D.,

Win. Sturgis,

%

Belli. Babcock,
Fletcher Wist ray,
Robt. If Minturn, Jx
Goidnn W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbaumc\,
James Low,
Goo. S. Stephenson,
Wui. If. Webb.

M.

Co.sard,
Crano,

York.

Howe, M. D

M.
M.

Del in

Schaflei,

D., Jersey City.

D.; New York.

Shuttle,

M.

Elizabeth.

New York.

D.,

D., Brooklyn

D., New York.

Hbucking, M. D„ WMhtagtm,.

Id, Pro!., Nc«* York.

0llthy,

M

M. 0.

Wllltomibur"’

” D"
York.

EIHM.O., Now York.
Stutaer, M. D., Williamsburg.
X,
u
M.
~

r>., New York

Frazer,

Freseb, M.0., New York.
Teller,
o
x
Frcdrich, M. 0., New York.

Uardmer,

M. 0

Thomson,

M.

*epl2dlm*

Portland, Sept 12,1867.

DANA

«e

SONS,

KKMOVKO TO

Two

Central

M. I>., New York.

Brooklyn.

T,„,.
York.
Tobias, M. D New
M. 0., New York.
Luckrow,
Albany.
Van Buren,
M. O., Boston.
M D. New York.

I
1

...

M.

0., New

Ifarll.nt M 0., Now
ltttlbnt,Bi.i»,

H. Britain.
v
m. D.,
Harr
Hart, M.

lltt.I.M. 0-, Hew York.
..

Wbiio, M.

M „

New Yo|k.

Yolk.

Weber,

M.

0., New Yovk.

Woocott,

M.

0., New York.

Woscott, M. 0., Elizabeth.

D., Now York, etc.

BW Many of the eminent Physicians of tbla city
proscribo tkltt healthful beverage, tonic aud remedy

daily.
W. P. PHILLIPS St CO.,
Hnle A newts fsr Halse,

Wharf.

au/tion*

U °/“

OctobcV,

containing

gloves.

dlaw3w<&5oct

Collector.

oj forfeited Goods.

United Slate.**, and the U. S. Appraisers at lids port
having* ertilied under oath that the espouse or us
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds of the
sale, the same wi>l be sold at public aiii'tion, in front.
Of the Old City Hall, iu Ibis city, ou Friday the 20th
instant, at 11 o’clock A M, t<> wit:—
Owe Norrel iTIarr, One Black II, 0««

Serrrl tlnrr.
Under the provisions 01 See. 15, of the Act entitled
“An Act further to
prevent smuggling ami for other
pur penes.”
.July 18, 1*0;.

approved

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, Sept 12, 1867.
dtd

Seizure of Goods.

IF* Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
September 13. dlw

is hereby given that the following
NOTICE
scribed goods
seised at this iH>rt
were

days hereinafter
enue

Pertlanl.

dethe

on

mentioned

lor

Laws:

violation of the Rev-

ai Portland, 1 bid containing M do*
and 32 dos pm Socks; Aug 21, from Steamer
York, II Bottles Gin; Aug 23, at laewiston, 1
GraykHorse; Aug2t»,at Potlanu, 1 Red llorse.
Any person or persons claimimr the same are re-

Aug 16,1867,

Eggs,
New

and make such claim
quested to amtear
™

within I went v
otherwise the said goods
wlU be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, -Ib.,
Collector.
dlaw3w
Portland, Sept. 3,1867.

have

is hereby given,
subscribers
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
laic of Portland,
that the

SAMUEL CHASE
in the conntv of Cnuiberlnud, dtcea*ed. and have
taken nnon themselves that trust by glviug lmnds as
All pwoos having demands upon
the law directs.
the cstatoot said decwwed»*» required to exhibit
liersonn indebted lo said estate are
the same; and
ca"od
»
JOHN
SE,
.STEPHEN B. CHASE, f kxecutors.
Port and, Sept. 3,
Hcpt9dlwv3w*

ir ™ll"

1867._

Trotting Uorsp for Sale.

York.

0., Hew York.

Goodwille,
Gordon,

Now

the factories of Boston and Ncv

York.
K8T Agents for W. Chickens’ Improved Sewiui
Machine Feed Wheel.
C. H. GILMAN ACO.

for violation of the Re\"®,,ue
°*
Uniu.d States, public notice of said
•*»“»«* having
lieen made, they will be sold at
at lho
public
office of the United States Appraiser 138
Ke't’c#8treet»
on Saturday, the 5th
flay of
1867, a
clock, AtM.: 3 barrels ami 1 box containing 3»
nutmegs; 1 barrel con aining Hax seed; two pu '*
woolen sheets, 2 fair socks, 1 pair mitten*, k barrel
molasses, I keg molasses, 1 dozen bottles brandy
l barrel molasses, 1 barrel, 1
j barrel and 4 hags sugar; 3 bottles brandy, 1 cast? containing I? bottles of
gin. lease containing 2 bottles spirits, 3 demijohns
spirits, 1 box containing 5uo cigars, 3 boxes mtaining 2L0 cigars, 2 bundles
50 cigars each
51 packages sewing silk, 0 ounces
each; 8 pocket
knives, 2 halt barrels molasses, 8 Lottie* brandy, 1
case cigars, 10 pounds
nutmegs, .000 cigars. 2 boxes
guava jelly, 1 valise, 1 nieje drab poplin, I
piece
girnet poplin. 1 piece black silk, 1 pic e watered
silk, 1 pair ladies’ boots, 2 pair ladies* corsets, j h rrol molasses, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 hi nket, 0
gross briar
M>”i,il*<*8» 4 packages kid gloves, containing sewn*ally 51 pair, 52 pair, 10 pair, and 5 pair; 4 b* tt es
spiritous liquors, 2 barrel* sugar, package containing
9 pair kid
7J yards silk.
lsreal Washburn, jh.

Boston.

Sell, M. D., Now York.

_

4 tons st.
kiwis i.l Sewing Machine* Renniro<l.
hough I
AIJ.
sold and exchanged.
Union Button Ho'e Machines repaired by exiu ri

)

Fai.moutu,}
I
following desciibed mcreu'w,<*iHe having been
forfeited
THE
,jftW8

D., New-York.

New York.

D., Broklyn.

Crane, M. D

made to

Block,

Sept 12-dlw

D., Stat. Island.

Taylor, M. D.,

Sewing Machines Repaired
Alet-listnics’

Number

New

M.

Holcomb, Pro!., New York.

rchwess, M.

Corey,

Gonldcn,

L.

Hollick,

Lowcnth.il, M. D., New York.
Buck. M. D., Lafayette.
Loomis, M. D., New York.
Caine, M. D., Redwing.
Mitchell, M D., New York.
Carey, M. D., New York.
Millard, M. D., New York.
Chauveau, M. D., New York.
Rodcrer, M. D., New York.
Ciohs, M. D., Newburg.
Reichert, M. D.( Brooklyn.
Cok, M. D New York.
Knpiuccht, M. D New York.
Comstock, M.D., New York.

12—d1m.&eodtoJanl’68&w6w

iVoin

Physician.'

of the

Hull. M.

O/JIce 10H Fore JSt., Portland.

men

some

Bleckcn.M. D., Redwing.

John W. Iflmiffor,
Cemupoadrat.

enced

D., Bergen.

Biglow, M. D.,

H. Chapman, Secretary.

March

of

nan.es

Baker, M. D., Yaphank.

Henry K. ifogert,
Joshua J. Henry',
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
*”J. Hourv Buijry,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
R. J. Howland,

lor Insurance

the

Prescribing this Beverage of Health:

Miller,
John D. Joneb,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. II. MoouF,2d Vice Proct.
J. D. IIfwlftt. 3d Viee-rrer-i

Applications

unable to

which

mentioning

TRUSTEES

Wiley,

Hoods.

01

publish all the scientific testimo*
hate been bettowed upon HOFF’.I
MALT EXTRACT, and we content oursolves with
are

niftls,

$12,536,314 41

Bryce,

Forfeited

Collector’s ^IKSi
la*P «
District *>f
Port land. Sept. 12, life*7*

oeen

The Company has the following Assets, vhs.
United States and State of Novr-York Sio“ks,CitT,
Bank and other Stocks,
$0,771,880 0t
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120,3.0 Ot
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 Of
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
111,866 24
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 8J

James

Collector.

«11aw3w

Js€7.

following described Merchandise Inuring
THE
seized lor violation
the Revenue Law* ol the

HYGEIA.

Bisks.

SVm. E. Ikidge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lauc,

.....

Company,

The whole protits ot the Company revert to the
A ssured. and are divided auuually, upon the Pr.-miuras terminated during ilic year; and lor which Certilicaics are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten yc ars past 33 per cent.

^

Sale of

aaie

Walt81, cor. WiUinm, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.
Insures against Marine anil Inland Navi-

Chas. If. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Bax stow,
A. P.miot.

•

....
LY WEAKNESS.
H. Cohen. Franklin street, N. Y.-GENERAL
*
•
*
CONDITION IMPROVED.
Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, 14 Spring street, N. Y.—
STRENGTHENED AFTER TYPHUS FEVER.
H. 'A. Krapp, Rochester, New iork, LUNGS
STRENGTHENED. «...
Gustav Hume, No. 387 Eighth avenue, N. Y.—CAN
...
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.
L. L. Lee, Essex County, Pori Henry—HAS DONE

tv't i]XTvrrio

Henry Coit,
NVm. C. Tickeisg
Lewis Curtis,

•

OBSTINATE CATARRH. and bis wife from BODI-

OP

Cash
Cash

John D. Jones,'
Charles Dennis,
VV. II. II. Moore,

»

•

.

Mrs. Welsh Edwards. N. Y.
Theatre, from SORE
•
»
•
•
•
THROAT.
P. W. Wilkinson. Esq No. 17 Beaufort
avenue,
•
Brooklyn, from GENERAL DEBILITY. »
P. Spicber, Esq., No. 2#5 West Thirty-eighth
•
Hreet, from INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
T. Knupter, Esq.,
Division street, N. Y., from

THE

gation

avenue,

CHEST

MUTUAL !

51

Relm, E«q., Ninely-third street and
N. Y., from DISEASES OP THE

Charles

Eighth

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.
julvl.'idtt

Mutual Insurance

CURBS BY HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.

W.

New England Mutual
JLife Insurance Comp’y,

to

■dwakd b. jahem,
aog2diwtoodtt 270 Commercial Street, up stairs.

ami I

cease

maintained

NOTICE

ITS EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE
OF TUBERCUL A It CONSUMPTION.

STliEET,

>n

bi 1> I KH
Who have colri bam.s and feet; weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs: Bcrveu* an*l sick headache, alaalness and swimmingin the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowel*; pain in the Mile and back;
lencorrboea, (or whites) ; falling of the womb with inand all that long
ternal cancers; tuouiis,
Uahi of diseases will tiud in Electricity a sur* mean*
For painful menstruation, too P.oiuse
of cure.
xue«>Mcmtiiun, and all ot those'long line of troubles
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain spec ill.*,
and wM. in a short time, re»tuu» (die sufferer to the

Seizure of floods.

OF

Swan,

active clnuulaG

EXTRACT

themselves

jar*Ottice hours irom 8 A. M. to5 P. M.

FLOUB BABRKLS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

mercial, near foot of Kmerv street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, ami a sample may be seen at Die ottice of the
Company, I5!»J Commercial, at corner of Union St.
Iebt2d&wtt
T. C. HEKSF.Y

*uyyiA

Coffin &

Portland, July 1, 1867.

J.

Sugar

HOFF’S
MALT

Insurance Company’s Block.

satisfactory

the

9T 1-9 Danforth St.,
J. B. BBOWN * RONS.

A

Notice.

and at

resume

Board.

GENTLEMAN and wife can he accommodated
with a pleasant unturuished room at No. 1 Millikan’s Block, Hampshire Street.
September 10. d2w>

FIKST

i.eroy M.
Daniel S.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

--

-.-.—

ot

s

8EOOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under
same name or otherwise.
Ours is the only genu
j.he
ine aud really practical cheap machine manufactured.
September 2. d& w 1m

or

to this agency de-

EXCHANGE

M.

~

lief and

Portland, Sept. 12,

AGENTS

For Hand

^or Grading Mechanic
Street, WoodCorner, will he received by the Selectmen
of Westbrook.
Proposals to be handed in on or before the 14th
instant.
Profile, plan and specifications may be seen till
September 141b, by application to
GKO- C. CODMAN, Chairman.
Westbrook, Sept, B, 1867. dtd

Mlt

Wanted.
Taut and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK'S,
.ABrown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
H. Hay’s.
aug26d3m

canvass

Dear Sir .-—As an act of gratitude to you, as well
for the advantage ot AN Y who may read this, 1
wish to say that my daughter has derived great re-

benclit from the use of your “MALT EXTRACT.” She has been ill for a long time, suffering
from consumption, geucral debility, lo -s of blood and
strength. I followed the advice of the well-known
Dr. JOHN W. MITCHELL to try your
Extract”
but I am pleased to make the admission that from its
use she has received great relief, and seems to be
RECOVERING her HEALTH an l strength. She
tcels compelled to take it
continually, lor if she
misses but one day she suffers considerably, and
there is a relapse ot her old complaint and a return
of physical weakness. You are at liberty to make
what use you see lit tf this letter, and I shall be
pleased at any time to testily personally to the valuable properties of your preparation, which should be
universally known as a WONDERFUL REMEDY.
THOMAS HARFORD,
Very truly yours,
Book-keeper, Horse Journal.

Biootii *ity

By

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the latf
Va<* with joy, aim move, with the agdil y and elsniM
ii\ of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the fro*P>
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities ru»
rauxvd; faintness converted to vigor, weakness fo
strength » Hr* blind mafic to sec, the deaf to hear uud
the push'd form to move upright; the blemishes nl
youlk.ue oblilei aied; the aoujpen'IS of mature Ino
prevent .sd; (be calami lies ol oM age obviated an*l an

hs

Slaving purchased Ihe interest* and secured all the
facilities of the two lirras now combined, we aro aide
lo carry the largest lineh in every
department, ol
insurance in

I

A

15

Ocean

to learn the
A. 1). REEVES,
36 Free Street.

Cook Wanted.

c.

107 FULTON ST.,
YORK, JULY 11. 1807.
LEOPOLD HOFF, Esq., 542 Broadway, New York.

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.

NO.

hands, A boy

FIRST rate Cook wi'l find a good and pleasant
situation by applwng immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August, 28, 1867.
Aug28 dtf

asthma,

bronchievery ca-e that can be presented:
ti*, stricture* of the chest, and %V> loruu of leiualft

PUBLIC!

NEW

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and

AGENTS

with
TWO
oltt

mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, pile*--we cure

HOME JOURNAL OFFICE,

FIRM.

name

to sell an article that is new, and which
all in cveiy Store and Family. Agents have
made twelve dollars per day.
Exclusive teiritory
given. Men out ol employment call aud examine,
at 351 Congress Street.
MORE & CO.
(uu2&13w«)

General A^eut for Ohio anil Philadelphia,

Cheap.

LARGE lot ol Slab Wood and Edglngs.on Burnham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN'L MAYBUKY,
No. 03 Commercial St
Also on corner of North and Walnut Sts.
Inquire
1
of THOS. CuNDON.
Also, liest Quality oi Hard and Soft Wood for sale
at either of lha above place.-.
Also, Lumber of all kinds; all ol which will be delivered free to any part ol the city
DAN’L MAYBUBY,
aug27dlm*
THOS. CONDON.

ford

can

Poye,

Vest Makers.

regular

complaints.

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm

Wanted.

and

year* we
ot the worst tonus of discus** in |H*raons who bav
tiie.l other forms of treatment in vain, and curiu
patient* in so short a time that tho question is often
%»ke«l. do 1 hcv stay mcrl? To answer this questiot
we will say that all that donor stay cured, we
doctor the second time wit bout ehurg.*.
I r. D.bM been ft practical Eh cti i* ian for twenty
one years, and is also a
graduated nhysiciaL
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
fn the acute stages or where the lungs arc not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, hi r vat me
of the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam-

OF

UNDER WRITERS

come well recommended.
Steady employment
given.
Apply at G. T. Ticket Office, 282 Congress St.
Sept5-dtf

Aug26-d4w_

respoetlully anuounce to
Portland ami vicinity, that he
in this city, During the thre
have been in tli*» city, we have cured soro

throat, stomach

the

ot

he would

WHERE
citizen* ol

GENERAL INTEREST

THE

•

permanently located

excellent

most

a

LETTER

A

prepared to give prompt

The sul>sclibers have this day associated
together in business as

will be

wanted, at

as

diet

RESULTS.

and-

AGENTS
“9IAOI«! (II,KA9NINU
N.

from the Probate
NOTICE
1 shall
at

Aug

smart and

also

DEWING,

Elw'.hrioiup

Nearly Oppiexiir five fidinl Nuum (!•(«•
article of

as an

and bowels

“

W

MIDDLE RlflKKT,

174

BEVERAGE

septSdtf

Boy Wanted.
who can wrile a lair hand, ia

to

Guardian’s Bale.
is hereby given that by virtue

pertaining

NEW

Wanted

erences.

but

remedy for certain affections

through

active Salesman in the retail Dry
Goods business. One well qualified to fill such
a situation will learn of a good
place by addressing
Box 1018, Portland P. O., giving real name and ref-

A

**

convalescents,

W

TV! isdioal

HEALTH

All persons desiring intonnation as to
insurance,
the practical working and result ol all the different
forms of intlicies of life insur.-nice, Src., will he attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive ail necessary
in formal ion. and can effect their insurance
him upon the most favorable lerins.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, G5 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
dune 10. dtf

SMART,

LINSLEY, Eugiueer.

dlw

tent ion to all matters

girl to do house work, wauled at No. 13
Myrtle Street.
3epc 10, dlw

A

Oft.

OF

FESSENDEN, President.

partment.

Fur-

MEDICA L ELECTRICITY
|

BEVERAGE

Agents

IRVIN4.

GOOD

AT

Proposals

September 9.

a!

Estate,

made, by
day or
Exchange Street, atS. II. CoJktSWorthy’s Book Store.
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. d3iu.

that

of Proriilt ncr.li.l
of Exeter, N. 11.

now

Appraiser.

Merchandise,
OUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, Ae.,promptly
commission. Office No. 92
the

with

agrees

EXTRACT

CO.,

of Hartford,

KT“ Tlic subscriber is

and

MALT

having

14 to If. years
work about a

with the Hoop Skirt
business, who is a good Saleswoman and can
make and repair S'wrts. and take chargt- of a
HoopSkirt Salesroom. None other'iced apply.
A. WILLIS PAINE,
No 13 Market Sqr.“
seplldtf

ONE

science

HOFF’S

from its policies.
It* Tvdit'ien nre«.li non-forfeiting, as tl alwiivs allows the assure ■' to surrender lsls
policy, should he
d »sire, the company giving a
paid-up poiicv therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly,
during the sixteen
years of its existence never
contested a claim.

I

thoroughly acquainted

or

83*00.
Augujt 27.

noodle,

Saleswoman Wanted.

trade

VOTED,

except Sundays

expori-

D1RWANGER BROTHERS.
Curner North and Montreal Sis.
(131*

WANTED,
paid to first-class

1867.

that on and after Monday, Sept. 2d, single Fares in this city be nix reutx. Package
tickets iweuly for 81 OO; five for 33 cenl«n—
Children between the ages of 4 and 12, four ccul*.
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Way Fares, aix cents; to Morrill’s,
ten cents, or twelve tickets for 81.00; to
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride

who has had
is bandv with a
Portland.

one

i*aid. Address "l
September 12, I8G7. dlw
wnR.-s

of the members

on

JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
11 Oil; If, Bearral A
Real,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in ..BO percent.
Dividends paid in I8GG,
Miner cent.
Dividends being paid in 18G7,
50 per cent.
It allows tlic insured to travel and reside in
any
portion ot the United States anti Europe, at any anu
all seasons ol the year without extra
charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on
occupation
W.

aug26-d3w

wanted,
NURSERY
with childrenand
Good

IIUNKY W. BOHGtCH.

Auctioneer

door sales ot Real

Hence,

present.

Street.

Sales

meeting of the

a

by many

endoised

Hoises,

BY, tactfwneer

of any kind ot property in the city
vicinity, promptly attended toon the most favorald
tor ins.
a|-r25dti

read at

was

1 shall sell

bad

•»

Congress

,‘iOO
tffr

OF

Of Hartford, Conn.

ED,SON

pi

F

29.

C. W. 1IOLT1KS,
ATJ O T J ONEER

MALT

EXTRACT

Mutual Life Insurance Company!

J. S. WINSLOW,
II. P. DEWEY.
1807.

A

HOFF’S

FiitKmx

of J. S. WIN-

arringes, <Sc, at Auction
VERY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M., on new

Fj market lot, Market street,
Carriages, Harnesses, ,\c.

FOR

HAVE this day admitted H. P. DEWEY, as a
Partner, ami the business will be hereafter conduct-

Portland, July 1,

tho

1*1

IHr^Buildings in proce-8 of coustrncli n and Farm
property insure t on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great tirem this
city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
any kind.
augl'Odtf

Notice.

name

On

the repmt adopted, which recommends

PROPERTY,

Portland, Augnul 1, 1867.
anggcndCm
—_f___;___

del Ihc firm

YOKE,

FAVORABLE RATES.

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.

—■

consider his

And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE
aud OTHER GOOD
at the MOST

Fire and Barglar Proof Safas of any Siaa,

u;

Also,

ibr

ATLANTIC IfiCTIJAI.

mile from Al-

Store, West Gray, will bo rwM a good Farm,
containing iifty-sevou a. »c» well divided into tillage,
pasture and wood land. The buildings are ample,
couveineiit and in good order.

HEALTH

Hartford,

a

len’s

has the satisfaction of knowing that the committee

5th inst.

of Hartford, Conn

of

Aactisiwm,

CO

October 9th.
ONlieWEDNESDAY,
premise* in Windham, half

BROADWAY
NEW

».,

Hartford,

A

irnmedi.it, ly Xfier tho above, till ten tons Hay, all tbe
Farming fooln. Household Furniture. Ike.
Parties seeking tor a good Form, <an look at this
auv day previous to sale. For oarucul.ir.-* and terms
apply to D. Young, on the pi. mi ch or E. M Patten
Cic Co., Auction ers, Portland,
September 12. d&wld

PIUEIVI.V,
iUKKCTIANTM,

of

FATTEN

Farm in Wind ham at Auction*
at 1 o’clock, on

as

of alco-

HOFF,

Is highly serviceable, not only

AflUKKAIV.

11.

‘OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M2

Exchange Street

CITY PIKE,
ATLAIVTIC’,

with inter orarnineemeiit. as ordered, Bank
Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, iron Doors, Shutters, &c., and
would reler to the Safes iu Iho First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon. Gca. W, Woodman’s i.ew
stores, built
nmler the superintendence of onr Mr. Damon, as

T

slight tinge

a

Continue lorepresent the Ibllowin;; SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

NORTH

OF ANV SIZE,
tor such purposes.
We al?o have good facilities for
such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

ed as formerly,
SLOW & Co.

tonic, and

hol,

containing only

E.

Us

owing

And Uiulei-\vi-it«‘i-N,
A o« 4tt 1-2
Fxchauye St., 2d Story,

supplying

Copartnership

au.l

to

as

to Us

#$200,000.

General Insurance

Coat. Pant and Vest Makers
for Custom Work. The highest rrices

Company.

Meeting, Aug 24,

~

suite of

PERRINS, WormUr.

...

parties.—
season, for the accommodation
Those favoring us with a call, may be assured of cvery attention. Hot and cold suppers served at short
notice.
Music furuiahed at short notice for (lane*
ing or parties.
J. B. NYE.
September 13. dlw
Board, a
\\7 ITG
\V forth street.

“Tell Lea Sc Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and 1s in my
the most palwtble as well as the
tost whol esome
Sauce that is made.”

Duncan’s

Notice

4'apt’ Cottage.
COTTAGE will be kept open through
q'HK
1 Fall
of

virtuosos

COW.

W. 2>. LITTLE &

FOKGIIVGH

speeimeus.

ON

of

name

Girl Wanted.

Worc“tw>M»y,,MI-

to

LEA &

Company.
Annual Meeting ol the Portland Mutual Fir0
f|7HE
1
inauranceSCompaiiy, will he held at the Office
ofMcliohb and Kingsbury, No. KO Exchange street,
on Mouilav, October 6th next, at 74 o’clock, P.M.
EDWAKD SHAW, Sec.
Sept. 13th, 1867. eoil3w__

particularly

« arriaffCH at Auction
SATURDAY, September l-lth, at 11

A. M.. at
•John Bus.-ell’ii Carnage Factory, No*. 311 and
313 Congress Siieel, will be Hold 1 in w dminy Lind,
2 new Sun Sbailee, 2 now Turuseat Cairiagi s, new
style, 2 BiowrudlM, 1 Top Buggy, 3 Open Wagons, 2
Open Buggies, au new and second hind Harnesses.
Also 12 Kecond baud Open and 'Dip Carriages,
F. O. HklLKY, Auct.
sepilxllw

compouud and mode of preparallon.

The

aug 26dtf

Bridge Work, and
der. Castings for
purposes promptly lumished.
Repairs on Marine and Starionary Steam Engines
and Boilers fiitlilully executed, and having control
ol a large ami well equipped Forge, can quickiv
turn ah

Madras, to bis

The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ol Lea Sl Perrins are upon tbe Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

POUTLi-ND,
My.

a

Gentleman

[opinion

new
on ace

AND

MANUFACTORY

i

at

ORGAN TIHE
occupy the school house
the
school bouse
Melodeon

U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.Ill

United States 5-20s, 1862
small..

WALDEN.

letter from

Brother at

cod&wSm

oaldwell.

j. M.

;

Stocks:—.
American Gold.144
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.....109

3d series.

a

a

Medical

“Only

Jobbing Department!
where we keep

mar

liONiun Stork 1*1*1
Sales at the Biokers’ Board, Sopt 13.
American Gold. .*.
United Slates Coupon Sixes, J881.
United States 7-30 s, 1st series.
2d series.

have

we

ol

To l>e

Polish,

AND

In connection with

but the

EXTRACT

Coiiuoifescarft

oclOdly

coT

BREED &

49 1-2

an

had the honor

and

Committee, the members ol which had convinced themselves in their
private practice ol the
oflicacy of its remedy, received with
approbation
MR. HOFF’S
explanation,

Tliia company tusnr a Policies on Home, :.n<lolliLive Stock, against death (by tire or
ai»y other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good lforne should insure,

KIND*,
General Machinery bnilt to orBuildings, Vessels, and all other

September

OEIiElIKATBD

Director's

MANUFACTURERS

Cable.

Perrins’

Ac

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing amended to.
Cor. of Park to Commercial Sin, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jyl8eod6m

c7 h.

New York, Sept. 13

|

11. For all People Needing a Tome.
I wish that Hoff’s Malt Extract
might come into universal use, as it
men s the prelerence over all tonics ol
the day, and is splendid as a beverage

Portland

London, Sept. 13—Noon.

Railroad.
Western Railroad..
Boston and Maine Railroad

Mrs. V1ETMEIER.

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

v

No 4 Beekman slrot.
R. L. LEWIS.

throat.

10. In cases of Tubercular or Pulmonary Consumption.
I advised one of my patients, who is
suffering from pulmonary consumption
to try it. Brooklyn. GARDNER. M.D.
Mr. Philip Benday, of New Haven,
EXTRACT, writes: “The respiration is uow free,
the chest expands unembarrassed, and
the cough has diminished entirely.”

■

harVden,

w. w.

60pj;

sore

0, For Obstinate Clough*.
All our acquaintances are astonished
as my liusba ad feels easier, coughs less,
MALT etc. West Hoboken.

May 18. uod6m

Nrw W«rli *H»ck iTImbn.

Eastern

HOFFS’ sey

House Furnishiiija: Goods,
NO. 11 Preble St., Portland, Me.

-U---

13.

8. For Catarrhal Diseases of the Bronchial Tabes.
Hoff’s .Malt Extract has been invaluable to my wile, who suffered from quin-

D I 8 II

FURNITURE

at 20 50

Liverpool, Sept. 13—Noon.
Cotton quite acdvejbul prices nochanged; sales 12,
00.) bales; Middling uplands 9.$d; Middling Orleam
9|d The Brokers’ Circular reports the sales lor th
past week to have, been 66,000 bales, of which 5,00
bales were for speculators ami 17,000 for exporter*
The stock in port is 818,000 bales, of which 289,00
lialegaro American

New Youk,
Sept. 13.
Dudleys lruit canning establishment a
Keyport, N. J., was burned last night
law
#100,1X10. Partially insured. 200 hands ari
thus thrown out of employment.
Bufeauj, N. Y., Sept. is.
A. Holman s large
drug store is now burn
It caught fire from naptha, large cpian
iug.
titles of which are now on fire anil prevent
all approach to tho building.
The ndioiniu
buildings will undoubtedly be burned.

7. In Cnsei of Hoarseness.
“I am hoarse and unable to perform
to-night, but now made happy with
your delicious Malt Extract,” wrote
Rogumii Dawson, the celebrated German tragedian, to Mr. Hoff.

WILLIAH LOWE LI,

quoted at 94? lor money.
American Securities.—The following arc lh<
quotations lor American securities: United State
5-20’s, 72?; Illinois Central shares 77; Erie Kallwai
shares 44 j; Atlantic and Great Western consolidate'
bonds 214.
Frankfort, Sept. 13—Noon.
U. S. 5-20*8 76J.

frir*.

General view of the cases in which HOFF’S MALT
EXTRACT, beverage of health, Is applicable:
L ■» I’aws of Weakness ofJ>ig«»liou.
3. For Dyspepsia in Oeneral.
•**. Fora FonlKialc ofniomacli
4. For Kxhnu*lr«l Persons.
5. For Bodily Weakness.
G. Vn Catarrhs Fspecially Obstinate.

o»

NEW AND SEOOND HAND

to tbe

as

our

as heretofore,
STAPLES & SON.

meeting,

a

Auction to llw* 'S r;jdet

ON

give the members of the
Academy full informa-

tion

er

Notice.

S TEAM ENGINES AND

KVKilY YARIKTY

DEALER IN

Office

SHIPS’ TANK* MILE. WORK OF ALL

And

HENRY R. LORD,
Treasurer.
sept2dlw&eod2w

ketclosed, tirtn at the decking; the day's businesswai
lair; Middling uplands old; Middling Orleans 9>d
sales 15,000 bales. Breadstuff's clo.-ed stead valid unchanged. Provisions unchanged. Produce—Spirit:
of Turpentine Gd lower, closing at 28s tkl & cwt.
Frankfort, Sept. 12—Evening.

U. S.
U. S.

expiration

at the

the discount, INTEREST will be charged.

ot

Erie,.6»|(«

Crestline, Ohio, Sept.

from this date.

Sixty Days

from the Chairman ol the Committee

General Agents,

amieodtf

Copartnership

received the endorsement of many European

dll

JPATTKN
CO.,em,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Saturday, Sept lith, at Id o’clock A M, Toil
Crate* of Ware, consisting of Nappies, Bake, s’
rial OH, ChauilMjiH,
Pitchers, Botvin, Mugs, Barias.
/lock ngham Nappio*, Baker h P ate, Pifoltefs, I WcM
and BasiuH.
White t-r nute Sugara, Ci camera,
Pitcheis, Ewer.-, and R.hiiih, Chambers, Pkit^#,
ScaHop*, Blanc Mange Moulds. Alsou new ar'icle
of Iron St ne White C.lazed Milk
Puis, Pitchers,
Howls, Ac. Ware on exhibition tlav previous to sale.
Dealers are Invited to » xamine tbc »U>vc, an every
lot must be sold without reserve.
sep lhdM

MB. HOFF

Company,

IV. D. Little & <

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR.
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

also

to

lfi.

AurlawiA

A

Crockery i>,t

quantities in Europe, but has

enormous

L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted
Fire Insurance!
GEORGE
firm.
Tbe business will be
partner iu
under tne firm

pronounced by

Will be allowed to those who pay their taxes within

Liverpool, Sept. 12—Evening.

Galveston, Sept. 13.
The number of interments in this city ot
Wednesday was twenty. Mrs. Potter, wife o
Gen. Potter, Chief
Quartermaster,died yester
day. Llias Smith, agent of the Associatei
Press, has been down with tlie fever. Gen
Griffin was taken with fever
last evening, hu
is doing well
to-day. There were only eiglll
deaths to-day in the
city.

The Franklin House and 13 dwellings fron
ing on the railroad, were burned this mori iing. Loss lieavy.
Chicago, III., Sept. 13.
The buildings 621 and 537 Clark street, wei e
burned this morning. Loss #26,000.

a

Discount of 5 per cent.

the amount of bullion in the bank has increased
£300,000 since the last statement made on thc5thiust

morning.

Deal motive

Managing Director.

septl2d3t

London, Sept. 12—Evening.
The Sugar market closed lirm and unchanged.
The returns of the Bank of England show that the
Thi
accumulation oi specie steadily continues.
w eekly report, published tlil^ afternoon shews thai

are

Soap!

and alter Monday next, the Trains leaving Portland at7 o’clock A. M., and arriving at 8.10 A. M»,
will only be run between South Paris and Portland.
C. J. BRYDGKS,

bales.

evening

s.

Grand Trunk Railway.

New Orleans, Sept. 13.
Cotton—dull and easier; sales 325bales; Low Midat
224
dlings
@ 23£c; receipts of the week 848 bales
exp.>rls of tlie week 2,402 bales; stock in port 147,115

Consols

m

Manufactured only by the Mineral S«oipCompany,
For sale,
No. 1(145 Washington Street, up stairs.
wholesale and retail, by
J. L. WEEKS,
72 and 74 Fore St., Portland.
aug28dtf

New Oihuua iUarlielft.

United States 5-20’s closed this
the issue of 1862.

THE

Safe,

ONLY 15 CENTS PER BAR!

ClNOINNA'I IjScpt 13.
Whiskey firin' and unchanged. Mess Pork firm;
25 00 generally nsk«al and 21 50 @ 24 75 ottered
Bulb
Moats and Bacon firm and unchanged. Lard firm a!
14c with little ottering.

American,

valuable lot ol land corner ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
ot
C. C. M1TC HELL & SON,
178 Foro Street.
Aug. 28.1806—dtl

Assets

Merchants,

conducted,

dlw

The Kitchen Mineral

4'iuciutiii li Market**

lower for

12.

k.

Chicago, ill., Sept. 13.
Flour—moderately active; Spring extras 8 00@
9 00. Wheat quiet with a decline of 3c; sales No. 1
at 1 86 @ 1 89, aud No. 2 at 1 75 @ 1 78, closing steady
at 1 86 for No. 1. Corn firmer aud more active, and
advanced 2 @ 2fc; sates at 1 01 @ 1 024 for No. 1 and
964 @ 99c for No. 2. Oats advanced 3c, closing firm
at 50c.
Rye less active with a decline of 4c; sales at
1 09 @ 111 for No. 1, and 1 074 @ 108f ‘for No. 2.—
Barley steady at 1 10 @112 for No. 2. Mess Pork
steady at 24 50. Lard firm and quiet at 13fc.
Receipts—10,000 bbls. Hour, 126,000 husli. wheat,
141,000 bush, corn, 116,000 bush, oats, 3,500 boss.
Shipments—13,000 bbls. Hour, 96,000 hush, wheat, 65,000 bush, corn, 91,000 bush. oats.

Cotton—prices Jd

May 7-dtf

used In

M

Ca,sl»

K.

ederson, appointed* committee

only

stpt5-.l3m

Mi

as

Commission

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

HARTFORD,

Donnell, «reely & Butler,

tinue the business

ceiebraled Leverage, which is not

i'ccehrcd

public
1
to the
tne
’10

HARTCORD

copart-

a

A

this

on

an* 21.

oi

Medicine, J)r. Jas.

>/. B. IMOK,
An®"* f*r (hr -late .1 Maine,

Live Stock Insurance

Academy

to

report

CflJ,

scientific bodies.

with thf:

And taken the shire No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con-

as a

JONES to HE?I IN WAY’S,

hicago Markets.

Commercial—Per

ft. Front,

PLUMMER,

—AND—

at

THE

For Lease.

Luckftuutbii, No 5 Plans Si, Portland, Me.

Petroleum—steady.
Tallow —lie vy; sales at 12f @ 12$c.
Freights to Liverpool—decidedly firmer; Corn pei
steamer 6d.
C

Apply

—

131 @ life in bbls.
sales”Muscovado 11 @ 12c.

Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady
Rosin quiet.

Five Store Lots 20

,

Sanborn’s Steam Fire Proof

Groceries—dull.

lu'liuu All'nir*.

S r. Lours, Sept. 13.
Gen. Sherman ha8 received a telegram from
the Commander of Fort Laramie,
stating that
tho hostile Indians refuse to meet the Commissioners, but will send runners to listen to any
proposition. If the Indians are satisfied that
the Commissioners aro acting in good faith,
then the hostile chiefs will come in and hold a
council at the full moon in November. The
Commissioners will hold a meeting to debate
what course to pursue.
An exploring party which lias been at the
headwaters of the Yellowstone, report that lor
eight days they travelled through a volcanic
country, whichemitted blue flames and streams
of molten brimstone. The explorers gave the
country the appellation ofeHell.
Tlie Peace Commissioners held a meeting al
Omaha on the 12tb, and expect to start for the
North Platte on the 14th to meet Hpolted Tail
and the principal members of his baud.

G. M. & H. T.

bush.

Naval

EE.4SE.

jeir«l3m

I'.xrlimis,- St., Port land.

Alt;,

r.KV GO -PS. I nrcrt Ware,
shirt* nm.
IP Draw era, Anny Bleusm,Wet-h.-.,
p.-mu ami
Blankets, Rubber Coats, Bed Spread*, keel# c.ttervt \ uiielies. A iuni Wall iciiu, »JteM &e.
|# Auction sales every evening, arid goods ,t pilvutc sale during the day.

Auer lts introduction into tLc
United

INSURE YOUR HORSES

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

and others.

Fittings,

A trial of which was made in Portland last winter,)
and Valentine & Butler’s Alum Sale, were buried
together in a test fire In Provide-nee on Thursday of
last week. When the fire had continued six and onehalf hours the Alum Sate was taken out.
The
steam Sate remained in the fire an hour and a quarter longer. They were then opened, when the Valentine & Butler Safe was found to be in flames
Nothing could be removed from it. The contents of
the steam safe were uniujiU'^d, not being even
scorched in the least degree
The above safes can be found at

Lard—firmer at

Sugar—firm;

Exchange St=, Copartnership

Another Trial of Safes.

York, Sept. 13.

75; prime

TO

are now

bales; Middling uplands

@21 no.

Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. A i ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 UniouSUeet.
July25dtf

on

S.c,Val

Subscribers

THE

preservers.

lHsui iuice«

iir Oltue o5

have this day eutcred into Copartnership under the firm name of A. Foster Si
Co., for the purpose of carrying on the Dyeing busiThe business will be' conducted by tlic firm as
ness
heretofore.
ARIEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.
lfcC7.
Portland, September 5,
sept l2-d3w*

C.

Market.

change; sales 250,000

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
Union St. A desirable location

Store Lots

WARREN P. CHASE.
lm*

Copartnership.

Nos. 9,11 and 13 Uniou Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

tern 1 18

Beef—steady.
Pork—firmer;

tf

1867.

I*V AQUSm
00
lOOFcleral Street, l-erilan<l. M, »u',,7
* Ul*OT”
Slue, Kuetoi,

position tar above all so-called h.aith

a

.States, the President of the New Yoik

1st It offers the (Jrealeat Security; lor by a recent
Act of the Legislature of he State of New York, this
Company is an!homed to make Special Deposits
with the Supcrintondant oftue lnsmam e Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bl aring the seal ol the Department, and cerliticate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock- under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy us secure to the holder
as a Nation alt tank Note, or a United Stales P.ond.
2d, All Policies are now in ado indisputable from
the time of issue.
Cl Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Tliirty days grace allowed on
any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any peison wi lling to act as Canvassbr or Local
Agent lor the above Company can apply to

day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the Ami are
reques'ed to present them lor iiayment, and all owing
the firm are requested to make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,

itr l.lhor

enhances the reputation of
this renowned prepfrom the numerous
nostrum, of the Jay. awl

place* it in

North America Life Insurance Co.

1yissolution of Copartnership

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tor

busi-

and Chase,
transaction of
flour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN H. GAUBERT. late
GAUBERT & KEAZER,
WARREN P. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,
Portland, Sept, 12lli, lst;7. lm*

Portland, Sept. 12,

1

invitation to assist at

name
a wholesale

at of-

Second,
THE
New block,No. 36

j

have

on corner

To Let.

prepared to tarnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invito persons who intend to
purclia-efixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

sales 8,500 bbls.; several thousand
bids, extra State reported sold lor forward delivery at 9 60; round hoop Ohio at 9 35 @ 1225; Western at 8 25 (to 12 80.
Wheat—dull; sales 38,000 bush.; Chicago Spring
No. 2 at 2 23; Amber State 2 45 @ 2 50; White do. at
2 63; While California 2 62 @ 2 64.
Com—8@4<- lower; sales86,000 bush.; Mixed Wes-

@121.
Oats—without

Free street.

Running back ICO feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coj ey

Gratings, Puinpa, Arc., Ac

New Yark Market.

Colton—heavy;
@ 25fc.
Flour—steady;

Feb. 25.

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

*

52

ci

of

Steam and Gas

and

at

For Kent.

where

our

wile,

in the third story
building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OCEAN

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Reporter.

at 25

Portland,

and

June 29-dtf

suitable

$2.(10.

to call the attention of the
features of the

DESIRES
peculiar

this day associated themundersigned
selves together under the Firm
THE
efGaubert
for the

Chase is this

rooms

th.

I oVI.M k.

l«

Wooteni, ( Mliiogf
HE->IlM
,lu,">K
uxincx... HCS90D.
ai,
o*"c * °* Co*iOgnmi nix.

September 7

aration

M. 13. PAGE

Notice t

partnership heretofore existing between the
under the film
THEsubscribers
Clark and

Lot

BOARD, large pleasant

WITH
for gentleman

Copartnership

name of

To

Company.

wharf in

our

Gas Fixtures!

The general features of the Boot and Shoo market
of this city are the same as heretofore noticed for the
last few weeks; the demand continues tidily active,
mid prices indicate a fair degree of ftrunic.'8, more
especially for gooils to he made ou orders. For slock
on hand prices continue to rule lower than is remuneiative to manufacturers who arc obliged to purchase at present market rales, and the complaint is
very general throughout the manufacturing towns of
a poor trade, although the quantity of goods sold this
year is greater thau it was last, when business was
considered good.
This'condition of the Boot and
Shoe business is no doubt attributable in part to the
gveatly increased production oi goods by the aul of
steam aad machinery. The shipments tor the week
have been 31,.".34 cases, being in excess of the same
week last year, 12,500 cases, and, since Jan. 1,46,920
ases more this year than last.—Shoe and Leather

New

Aug27-dti

ME;

ships of the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any
description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
c ompany, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. eodtf

Boston, Sept. 12.

to

a term of three years, to be used in finish-.
Address with name, lor lurthc-r particular s, Box 42, Post Office.

Comp’y,

Dimension Spiuce and
P.ne for frames, either large or small: with a
special
(rain running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. II., at night, and arriving

j

Gen. Mickle*.
New York, Sept. 13.
Gen. Sickles received a serenade this evening at the Brevoort House from the Graud
Army of the Republic, the Excelsior Brigade
and other military organizations. Gen. Sharp
presented Geo. Sickles to the assemblage. He
returned thanks for the compliment and alluded to the glorious recollections excited by the
dangers shared in common while fighting for
the country. In the prosecution of the war no
party and no man was permitted to stand in
the way in the settlement of the difficulty.
The will of the people, as represented in
Congress, must govern every citizen, magistrate
and soldier. The Republic was safe in the
hands of the men who put down the rebellion.
It was not the time or place to discuss any
personal issues. In reference to his service in
the Carolines he would say nothing further
than that he had acted with a desire to promote the best interests of the country.
Had
obeyed all orders received, and endeavored to
do his duty to the best of his ability, for the
service of the people.
Mercnnde

CAN

curity tor

ing the hous

Spruce und Pine Lumber & Latlis.
Berlin Mills Company has nudities lor manrpHE
J.
mac luring all kinds of
to

dSw*

Desirable ltcut,
be had In the western pari of the city, by any
party having $1200 or $1500 to loan on good se-

Street,

Berlin Mills

per
weak at 144 @144$. Foreign Exchange dull,and
heavy at 1094 @ lOfP. Government securities heavy
and lower. Stocks closed duff and lower. Mining
shares steady ami moderutcly active.

I

Union

morning

on

A

(First Door
Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20rr*stf Geo. H. Smardon.

York, Sept. 13—6 P. M.

BomIoii Boot mail Nlaoe

Trimmings!

with

Canton Street, to lease tor a term ot
WM. H. JERR1S.
Apply to

iew

years.

from

more activ.- and rates advanced to5@6
cent, oil call.
Discounts un< hanged. Gold closed

a

A

Septembers.

BlDDEFOltD,

every

Lot to Lease.
GOOD lot, 50 by 100 foef, on Green Street,

Ufe

part-

About

12

■‘-.aSKTSrrSL
rZ*i Good.,
I'AY iui.I Klill.T^T
*‘m,1

Has received another
distinction which still fur-

SVI'IKIMY,

ud

Five lor

KEAZEK.

No M lia.rlrr Slrcrl. Bcaloa.

OF

INNUKAKCMs

J.H.GAUliEKT,

EXTRACT

HEALTH

PLYYED

IS

Kvcry IVEDItEHtAf
Tickets. 50wnt

AUCTIOIN EEUM,

LONG!

UOSTON M USIC HA II,
fr«iM

MALT

BEVERAGE

GREAT ORGAN

Dissolution.

JAS.

J. II. 0*CS«0» A SOU,

!

IN THE

eod2w

sepl2dlm

Hungary

Monday evening MARIETTA RAVEL will
Sept 14. dlt

fHE

Streets,

n<r.

AGENTS FOR THE

50

appear.

fllllE firm of (Jaobert A Keazer Is this dav dis1 solved by mutual consent, James Keazer ae'liug hisi interest toOAUBKET* CHASE
Thoaftairs of the late 111 m will be settled by either

To Let.
300 feet of the lower wtrl of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon.
Enquire ol
LYNCU, BARKER & CO.,
133 Commercial Strcot.
septlltf

AND

Financial.

the 4th iust. state that

room
one single geul (email.
September 12,1807. dlw*

woor.E'Yis,

MARKETS.

Galveston, Sept. 13.
to

one

JOBBERS OF

Correspondence.
New York, Sept. 13.
granted.
The Times’ special Washington dispatch says
Generals Sickles, Hancock and Sheridan will Ylcalili of New
York—Shocking Trcatbe in Washington next week
aneut of an Army Officer.
Private letters state that Gen. C.inby has determined to adopt the same line of policy as
New York, Sept. 13.
that pursued by Gen. Sickles.
The weekly report of inspection was subThe returns at the Treasury yesterday show mitted to the Hoard of Health by Superintendthat there were but $393,000,000 of the several
ent Dalton yesterday. Forty-nine cases of
isanos unconverted, $7,000,000 of which mainfectious and contageous diseases occurred
tured in August, the conversion of which ex- (luring the week, fourteen of which
proved
pires ou the 15th iust.; $130,000,000 mature | fatal. Four of the fatal eases were by Cnolera.
next June and tlio balance next July. The
Au affidavit of General Butterfield yesterentire abort dale indebtedness of the Governday, in eupport of an application for a writ of
ment is less than $500,000,000, against $1,100,habeas corpus disclosed, the fact that one
Cap000,000 at the beginuiug of the year. The Sec- tain Brown of the army is in.prison for an althat
of
the
considers
the
Treasretary
Treasury
leged contempt of court, and fhat his cell is
overrun with
ury has passed the most critical period.
rats.
Captain Brown was
There is considerable indignation among severely wounded during the war.
The writ
Government officials that another oath uf loy- was immediately issued.
alty is to he made by Biuckley, who refused to
take the oath when a clerk in the Laud office.
t'on»ChlioD of the National Telegraphic
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
gives a rumor that. Gen. Grant will be immeUnion.
diately removed and Frank P. Blair, Jr., fill
St. Louis, Sept. 13.
the office of Secretary of War until Gen. McThe National Telegraphic Union ConvenClellan is heard from.
tion adjourned sine die last night. The followAttorney General Stanbery has returned to ing officers were elected for the ensning year:
Washington.
President, F. G. Churchill, Laporte, Iud,; Vice
Gen. Grant visited the President yesterday
President, W. H. Young, Washington, D. C.;
with Fitz John Porter. The latter is to have Treasurer, A. L.
Whipple, Albany, N. Y.;
a new trial.
Secretary, H. W. Wheeler, Boston, Mass.;
The World’s Washington dispatch says ex- Corresponding
Secretary, George B. Cowles,
Gov. Pratt, of Maryland, is conferring with
Chicago; Editor of the Telegrapher, F. L.
the Government relative to the anticipated
Pope. The next annual Convention will be
trouble at the forthcoming election, it being held at Albany N. Y.
stated that the negroes are being urged to
claim the right to vote on the question of the
niiacellaneoMi Dispatches.
adoption of the new State Constitution. It is
thought probable that the Statu will have to
Montreal, Sept. 13.
call ou the General Government for military
The friends of McGee claim that 500 fraudu
aid.
lent votes were polled in West Montreal for
A scrutiny of the polls is to be instiDenit.
New York Iicuim.
tuted. it is rumored that McGee will shortly
be
New York, Sept 13.
appointed to a high and prominent position
Michael Quinn and Patrick Kane have been umler the Government.
arrested onP& charge of committing a rape on
Chicago, Sept. 13.
the Widow Walkin, a sick woman with two
Mathews, alias DePeyster, alias Livingstone,
who obtained $75,000 from Moses Taylor & Co.
sick children, in Brooklyn. The outrage comof New York, by forging the name of Cornelimitted by the villains was one of peculiar horus Vanderbilt, was arrested on Wednesday,
ror.
near Blackburn Station, 111.
Ten thousand
Five thousand people witnessed a Fenian
sham fight, at Jones’ woods yesterday, which
dollars have been recovered.
was part of a programme ol a
N.
nic.
Y., Sept. 13.
Buffalo,
pic
The steamship Europa, from Havre, has arThe National Convention of the order of
Fellows
rived. Ilistori and suite are among her pasclosed
Good
to-day. Washington was
selected as the place for holding the next ansengers.
Bu liman, who attempted suicide last night,
nual Convention.
did the act in the chamber of his mistress,
A canal boat this afternoon struck a scow
whom he endeavored to shoot early in the evencontaining twenty-five laborers belonging to
ing at a bagnio, but who tied and escaped him. the Richmond elevator, capsizing the same and♦
He still lives. He has a wile and several childrowning one man.
dren.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 13.
Three boys, giving their names as Frank P.
Butler won t)ie trot to-day against Sila
Smith, Tlios. M. Calleny and Alexander F. W. Rich and Fearless, best time 2.27.
Leslie, aged about 10 or 12 years, were found
Philadelphia, Sept. 13.
at the foot of Cburtland street this
A Republican mass ratification meeting was
morning,
who were iouiid, upon enquiry, to have run
hold at Horticultural Hall this evening. Resolutions wore adopted endorsing the city and
away from their homes in Boston. They are
now iu charge of the
police, and will be kept State dominations, denouncing President
until sent for by their relations.
Johnson and lauding Generals Grant, SheriAt a meeting of physicians, held this afterdan, Sickles, etc. Among the speakers were
Senators Nyo, Cameron and Cat to II. A resonoon, in reference to the epidemic now prevalution offered by the latter, that it is the duty
lent at the South, a committee was appointed
of Congress to impeach President Johnson,
for the purpose oi culling a meeting ol merchants and others|interested, to discuss the
and, if found guilty promptly, remove him, was
subject of the relief of the sufferers from yel- enthusiastically passed.
low fever and to raise contributions for that
purpose.

con-

COCA It'S * £U£UI*>.

Board,
pleasant front chamber suitable lor gentleman and wile, at Not, Locust
WITH
St. Also
for

THOMES, SMARDON 4s CO,

documents in Fitz John Porter’s case
have been referred to Gen. Grant
by the President. There seems to be no doubt that his
application for a new trial will be

Casco

To Let.

8. H. STEVES8 d> CO.,
Evans Building, 146 Middle St.
jylOeodSu

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

LET.

_1 <!

_

BP"Old Pianos taken iu exchange.

ryjmwers.
The

JACK

Ac.

in the best manner,

"Weber” Piano!

Tailors’

and

JJOFF'S

To conclude with

WATCH WORK, ENGRAVING. &c„
us usual.
Done

Sept. 7.

IHnuufacturers’ Lawesl Cash Price*

Washington, Sept. 13.
Officers have been order-

The Yankee in

With a LARGER and FINER STOCK, and better facilities to
please
and suit our customers in STVLE, QUALITY and Pitt
Cl’, than ever
lielore.

Which ia causing so much excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a tull selection from many other celcliruiod makers, which we are selliug at

The coin in the Treasury .amounts to about
of which $14,500,000 are in gold ceramount of currency in the Treasury is $45,000,000, making a total of $144,000,000.
The Executive has decided to suggest to the
district military commanders ^n extension of
the time for correction and admission to registry to the first of October, and to fix on the
first Monday in September as the time for holding elections, in order to secure uniformity in
all the Southern States. No orders will be issued as the law gives commanders discretiona-

Wiishiusrion

Corner of Congress

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortever offered in the State, among thorn the

tificates. The

London, Sept. 12—Evening.

N#. 148 Pure street.

ment

70.

WARE,

ing Hall.

t

Wight •Mrmkce f.«ck«.
The performance will commence with

WATCHES, JEWELRY

SILVER

net

L««

Streets,

Havinjr disposed of the Store on Middle and Temple Streets, will
tinue the business at the Store occupied by him since the fire.

Piano-Korfes,

$99,000,000,

1 ho Doncaster races were
again largelv attended. The Zetland stakes of £50 were won
by Vesulum Cleveland. The handicap of £530
was won by Seville. Vex was successful in
the race for the
corporation plate, £305. The
stand plate handicap
stakes, £70, were awarded to Bounce
Away. The handicap sweepstakes, £475, were won by Minnie Warren, aud
the Queen’s plate, £105, by Miss Sara.

the State,

gross or case, at the
A handsome Show-Card

SPLENDID

Famous

Casco
UNDER MECHANICS* HALL,
DKALEB IS

ITAE

Nuppply the trade by the box,
lowest wholesale prices.
given with every gross

^

13XJ

rutTBW'-T-swpy

AVCTtOH MALES.

Theatre,

Y O IN',

of Congress and

Corner

Wholesale Druggists,

Special Agents for

Annapolis Sept. 20th, to oxf>ne candidates for admission into the Naval
Academy.

Madrid, Sept J2—Evening.

The Governor of Minorca has issued orders
establishing a vigorous uuarantine at Port Mahon, Balearic Islands, for ail vessels arriving
in that harbor from
ports in the United States
or West Indies.

Century Tobacco,

#100,00 Bills Eudosed!
W. F. PHILLIPS <f CO.,

^■'•au WuMbiuiiioH.
A Hoard of Naval
ed to convene at

—■

land that baa Che

I» the

will to’2

The radical congress, which met here on the
9th, is still in session. Tlio proceedings attract
inuch attention. During the sitting this morning a sharp attack was made upon the socialists
in the United States, which gave rise to an excited discussion. Some ill feeling was created,
aud before the dose of the session many members withdrew from the congress.

A wiiAtta

a

Iff l™UI5fil4^JNs!OlTp|i

T'VilflfV*9i

KAi» FiUlicUcu, Kept, ii.

<*

The well known Trot Unit liontc "iiAHis for sal* it ,1. W. Robln>on'a

7J_r««v DINE

ft *T*v 'I.ivory Stable,

South

Street.

Ho

was

Jil tlriv n last litU by Fos'cr Palmar nne-ha'I
nille ltiT.22. By Daviil AveriU, Kwi-, laat aamnur.
In a ctiumon wagon, a m.le in 2JV2. He i* an eany
trotter unu«r I lie aadtlle, kinil In nl' harnits. nimbi
of nothing, ami .lauds wthoot hitching. Ho In a
bright bay, Manila IS :*} Itar.tl- high, and weigh* lu«o
For term*, Ac., »pi>ly to J. W. Kobiuaon or F. N.
He i»
Jordan, clerk, with Matbow* A Thomas.
»>ltl f,.r no fault, the owner being about lo leave the
citv.
wi.lbllt

For Sale.
o.n ttame. A .*/>/• a<ltd wnunimnl.
ffxlIK Neetlle Board
tor OliUdmit, liielaiiiektr I*tI Tbe small
W. D. ROBINS* IN,
diett,
40 Exchange *t.
julyHIoodSu)
For Halo or to Let.
Junk Slote on Portbtml Pier, ami a lot nl
land on Now Pearl Street, near tbe Pus on
House. Enquire of
WM. SHKA.
At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street.
aeptGdtf

THE

TIN

TYPES,

TWIItTV-riTE CENT* PRR •#*«!*
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Oallerlee, No. 2T
Iy»”
Market Square, oppoeile Freble Street.

»olortt«d

all ages.
A fairy tale for
all his life among
L’ttle Denis lmd lived
in an ugly town. He
stem, gloomy ,wo,.lc,
loud of fun and noisy
was a high-spirited boy,
games; but tor these he had little opi>ortunity. He was taught by a grave sttict schoolmaster, who did not like children, and he was
expected to make no noise even in play-time.
He was a beauty-loviug boy, too, who cared
for sunlight, bright colors, and pretty
but he lived in a smoky, dull, street, in a darkfurniture; while
with old

facesJ

and shabby

house,

a ta
look as it t
an old w

for companions he had his guardian,
>
hard man, with features that
had been cut out of wood, and
I
with a face Just like a witch, and a very
Denis was not
scolding tongue. Therefore
was always gettinB into
very happy, and he
lie bad slid down the balusters and
scrapes
oil the bottom
scratched the last inch of paint
stair’ or lie had made an enchanted castle ol
the clothes horse, and rumpled all the sliucts
that were dryi.ig before the fire; or he had
tilled the sugar basin with mould, and was
trying to use it as a llower pot, and grow a
Very mischievous things
geranium in it.
perhaps to do, hut he had so little to amuse
bim! Then he was punished more than he
quite deserved, ami that put him in a passion,
and so he got the character of a very bad boy

indeed.

Now,

day his guardian

one

came

and told

him that he was to go away into the country,
Denis was
and stay with some friends there
glad, for he thought any change would be
but he did not know how delightful
e should find .lie country till lie really got
there. It was evening when he arrived, so
that he could not see what the outside oi his
door was
new home w’as like, but wlieu the
and
opened, kind people came to meet him, and
drew him into a pleasant cheerlul room,
a
was
of
their
welcomed bim as if be
boy
With them there was a little girl, with
own.
and
that
laughed
danced, and a
bright eyes,
color that came and went, and came again
continually, wlieu anything pleased or excited
her.
I am glad you are come,” she said; “ I
think I shall like you.”
i know I shall like you,” Denis said, very

gleasaut,

You

decidedly.

are

pretty, and

your eyes

“

I think it

shine.”
‘‘
I am glad of that,” she said;

must be because 1 am so happy.” Aud perhaps it was.
Then she told him her name was Ellie; and
she asked him what his name was, and wbeie
he had lived all his life.
When lie had told
her all about it. she said:—
“X am sorry for you; I think you must have
been very unhappy. But you will forget all
that now. To-morrow I will take you into
Fairy Land, and we will be so happy.”
Into Fairy Land!” saiil Denis, and iie
opened his eyes quite wide with astonishment
1 go every uay.
xou
ies, saiu cane.
don't know how delightful it is. Only wait
till to morrow!''
Then Denis went to lied, and dreamed

about Fairy Land.

In the morning Ellie opened the glass door
of the drawing-room, and they went out together. Just before them was a broad turf
walk, with trees on either side; the branches
arched, and met oveiheid, and made cool
shadows on the grass, and the sunshine lay
between them, still and hot. Ellie took Denis's hand, and led him down, and at the end
was Fairy Land.
Denis did not know that it
was Fairy Land at fiist, but he
thought it
was wonderfully beautiful. “I never saw
anything like this,” be said.
it was a glorious garden.
There were no
cankers on the roses; there was no blight on
the apple dees; there was not such a thing.is
a plum too sour to be nice, or a
peach that
tasted woolly; all the Iruit was delicious, all
the flowers weiR lovely,
it was never too
hot or too cold; the fairies kept the air just
right lor children; the turf was never too damp
to play upon, and yet never burned
up; and
you canuot imagiue such beautiful colors as
the fairies had put upon all the wet sloues in
the stream.
'■Come,’’ said Eilie, “I will show you all
about the fairies.”
She showed biin the dandelion fairy clocks,
and the way the little fairies whisked off the
down with their wings to mark (lie time.—
Then they looked at the fairy spears in the
rushes, and the magic butter cups, that toll
whether children are fond of butter by throwing yellow shadows on the chin when they
are held underneath it
Next Ellie showed
the rings where the fairy dance had
gone on
the night belbre; she found the
big daisy on
which the queen had sat, and ail the mushrooms which she had made
spring up for
tents. “We may eat these,” Ellie said
; the
queeu will make more for to-night; she never
has t he same tents twice.”
Then they discovered the folded
iris, iu
which one little fairy had gone fo
sleep during the heat of the day, hut they would not
look in, tor tsar of
disturbing her, so they
went and drank honey out of the
fairy bottles
iu the clover.
the
children
came and played
Day by day
in Fairy Land.
The fairies loved them very
much, and each day they made the garden
more beautiful tor them.
When they were
tired of running about and seeing all the
lovely things around them they would lie
down on the grass and put their heads close
together till the brown hair mixed, and you
could scarcely tell where Denis's
crisp curls
ended and Elbe’s wavy locks began.
Lying
thus with their eyes shut they could hear
the fairy whispers alt round them, and the
rustle of elttn wings as they flew
past; and so
life passsed happily and quickly as a
long
summer's day.
jl»iu, <1.1 lci

suuie iiiomns

j_/eni8

was

oDJigeu

He bred
hut lie could not

and ttiev loved him dearly.
of his own.

magic Iworld

Elite sighed and
take Ills mother there. And
she saw him poring
smiled together when
adventures and tales of giover marvelous
or finding lor himself
ants and enchanters,
wonderful beauties and dillieuities and dan-

•ince

The

brighter time

came.

more

Eliie grew lietter too, and then came
ycij najipy nays, sued as Denis had hoped lor
in his sorrow.
There were days when the
three were much together,for now Denis would
not allow work or any other claim to steal all
the hours from the time that lie loved at
home; anil Kllie, neither for cares or fatigue
would give up her sympathy and interest iu
all that interested him.
One summer evening she lay resting, while
Denis was beside her, and the boy sat at her
feel, (suddenly the child looked up with clear,
big eyes, and said, “Mamma, here is such a
beautiful story all aiiout lairics, and a man
who went into their country.
You never
went there, papa?”
Then Denis and Iiilie looked at one another, aud the same light came into both their
faces, aud a smile on their li]>s: both saw the
same thing, and liad the same thoughts in
their hearts.
For. though they could never
tell exactly how or when it happened, Fairy
Land hail come to them.
Yes, and a Fairy
Land just as beautiful as that in the garden
of their chi.dliood and youth. Outside, upon
•he narrow strip of green sward, the
evening
shadows lay more still and calm than the
changing sun and shade of the old avenue,
but not less lovely. Through the large branches of the grand old elm without a fairy
fight
streamed into the room that gave the wellworn cover ol the household books an untold
beauty, and lent to the words within a magic
it made the picture on the wall, of a
power.
corn-field bathed in sunset light, show forth,
through the glory of its golden light, every
lovely home-scene on which it had looked
down.
Through the open window the cooing of Ihe household doves floated in upon a
tarry song of calm content, and the father and
mother saw. through the sun’s long, low rays,
a fairy coronet ol
light upon the head ol their

hoy.

From that day Fairy Land never left them.
It staid with them till old age, when their
children's cliildien climbed upon their knees
to bear ihe story ol grandmamma's
fairy garden, aud found tlicir own magic land, where
all was goodness and peace, in that c-alm presence.

SPRING HOUSE,
WEST BKlOlJi, MK.
Tins <!cli Jitful summer resort lor Tourists ami Invalids seeking the pleasures and comforts oi a neat
ami quiet “Country Hem -,** is situated at the loot of
Anasagunticook Mountain, in the I eatiliful valley of
flic Androscoggin Iilver, surrounded by
lofty mountains and the most romantic
scenery, affording
walks and drives unequalled iu New England.
On the premises is a celebrated

TIJNNELL &

P., llaliamiiN.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

amt 15 acres pasture;
>-■-» i—i—t.- mowing,
excellent water; nice new 14 ’storv
house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms*;
good barn 30 by 60. painted and lias a cuiiola; lias
wood-slied. carriage house, work shop and hcneiv.
£.r,ler Price #3,500. Apple to W. H.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,oppo-ite Preble House,

abundance ot

Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.
One

One

Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.
One Present Worth

10,000
20,000
000

3,000
10,000

Present Valued at
500 each.
5 000
Present*. Valued at 250 each,
*750
Valued
at
Presents,
225 each,
4 500
Presents, Valued at loo each,
11 000
Preients, Valued at
175 each,
8 750
100 each,
Presents, Val ued a I
u Vo
Presents, V’alued at
l7>00
75eaoli,
Presents, Valued at
50 each,
500
The remainin'? Presents consist ot articles of use and
u£» oppcrtalnine to the diffusion of Literature and
the fine arts, $82,000.

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORS

flptsttfl

FreMe

«<>»«'•_jy30dtf
House for Nale.

and fvo

unfinished rooms, and one acre oflaud is
offered for sale at a bargain.
li. It. BAUSTOW.
Apply to
on die premises.
jy20tl<t_

For Sale.

COST OF

And also

T*

THAN

THREE

a

RESEKT

In the Great

Distribution t

large and spacious Hotel (onenl the largest and
best iu the West Indies,) will be opened tor the accommodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is

a

beautiful

city

on

the Island of New

Providence, and

is noted tor its even temperature,
thermometer ranging about 75 during ihe Win-

the

months.

ter

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York
every tour
weeks, and It takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters lor information addressed to TUN NELL
A' LORI A Z, Nassau, N. P., will be
promptly answered
A ug29 d3m

HOUSE,

land about 52 feet front
Commercial
rI reef ami extending glil ft to Fore si, tliu
\I-l11
B

One Dollar.

f
«

use.—
as

ney are equally suiierior tor Light 01 riervv w eal.hr, :ni(i nevru <;rt outofoedee.
These (lompasscs are uow liclng scut all over the
won
1 be necessity lor a jierleet
Compass has been
so long and
seriously tell, and upon which the ingenutty of every Maritime Nat'on has been largely but
unsncccsslulfy spent, lias? caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few
American Inventions. it ha.- recently been endorsed in an able
report iroiu the committee appointed by the
Portland
Mi me Society.”
well kuown gentlemen
d

AW>lt

consisting

of the

:—

L—“My Child!My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seven!
y-slx;
or, the Early Days of iho Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
cither of the
and

following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entit-

led to Two Prescnls.

Daniel L. Choate,
CjHLAH. H. CilASE,
PlifEB HANKA.
x

Committee conclude their report bv “rccomulen«lu^ lL **11 sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. IX. Jj’ABIaEJT,
Agent ior the Stale.
fbe

No. 4,

Excitative xSrcct, Purtlaud.
Also ior sale all kinds

autical
may 2

tf

or

In^traiucnt^.
:e;ei

No-

‘“Washington’s

Courtship.”

No.

2.—

“Washington’s Last Interview with bis Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any
ccivo

pel son paying THREE DOLLARS will
the beautiiulSteel Plate ol

MO Slimy

Any

person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
the large and beautiful Steel Plato
pf
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

FIVE

Ally

DOLLAR

Person who

re-

1LeN«

re-

toe &

Costl

Hats, Hats,
Caps, Gaps.
No
11
McCallar,
Market Sqr,

w'.Vl sell lor

I lie next flltcen days, tlicir entire stock
of Hats, Caps, Ac., for less limn cost, previous to
their removal to Middle street. Anylxsly in want of
such goods will do well to examine tlieir stock botore purchasing, as they are soiling Hats less Ilian
e ver before.
P- 8. Parties owing the above firm will oblige
them much l»y calling and making a settlement as
(hey arc about making a change in their business*

J>ept 3-d2w

Tsiimtoii Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and ('upper 8lieatfiingv
Nails,

LYMAN

Spikes and

Bolts,

POH SALK BY
NON A

I'OBKV, Agcn.s,
*

’'

Portland, May 22, 1867.

Yacht

^'ay'jaSn1

Nettle,

Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties
t0 11,0 Islands, and for deep sen Aniline
or'« charter by the
day, week or month.
particulars inquire at. No.
•
or at «“ «■ I**St’
House

±A

JmU

r7\ T\
AalodltiL A1'‘"rtlier
.enc,

5'lle°'UI

m/inVlVsst01^

B.

J. WILLARP.

Union et.

<in

P^?E

stock and fixtures of a gmtfry «mi provlsI ion store, in a good location, now
doing a good
Dusinosk.
For further pariicularo inquire at. this

aug7dtf

Commercial street to
Lease.
rriHE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
1
on

on Commercial
street, ami will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

A

may3Jdtf

For Salo.

desirable lot ot land

VERY

Union street
H. DOLAN.
237 Fore street.
on

120 Acres
GOD

Farming

Land lor Sa*e, in Gorham,
only
height miles Horn Portland. Well wooded and
watered. Cuts about 40 tons liay
Will be sold on
favorable terms, apply to W. It. Jen is, Real Estate
Agent, Portland.

(^1

Aug21*-d3w&wlt#

A LOT of Land on the eorer
_Z v Vaughan streets; 84 feet on
on Bramhall st, with a new
1]
same.

and

ot

Brnmhall

ami

Vaughan, ami 116
story house on the
sep7-dlw*

to

Engravings and Certificates

each subscriber at

mail, post paid,

or

our

as

10

oar

Larger

risk.

delivered
or

by

sent

may be ordered.

and

by mail, enclos

us

or

amounts

ng
in

from $1 to
a

shares with Engravings.
shares with Engi avings,
50 shaivs with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares wirli
Engravings,

should be sent

23 50
46 50

_

6900
90 00

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.

Rich W atche% Jewelry

Jersey, is founded for
educating the sons of' deceased

ANI)

SOLID SILVER
together with

PLATED

Soldiers and

WARE !

INCLUDING

Celebrated

GOODS,

large assorment ot

a

THE

Gorham

Company’s
Manufacture,

which is justly considered the standard fot beauty of
desigu and quality of plate and finish.

July

22.

d3m

GREAT RARUAINS

institute:,

Burlington County, New
the puipose of gratuitously
Seamen

United States.

The Board ot Trustees consists ot the
following
well known citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey:—

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL,

-AT-

300

Congress

st.

From

&

CO’S

300 Congress Street,
A
LOT
LARGE

OF

New Goods !
Oil EAT BARGAINS!
CALL

Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.
T«kasuk\

Washington,

J>.

Department.
\
<\, April is, isG7. i

Otlice of Internal Revenue:
Having received
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ol the enterprise conducted by (lie Washington Library Com-

AJNJJ

HEAVY

Marseilles,

devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
q* dal tax or other duty.

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Tlie Association have appointed as Receivers
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Library Co., N. S. HEAD, Secretary.
<

•euticmenOn receipt, of your favor ot the 15th
ion., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
tor your
Company, we took the liberty to submit a
<
opy of your charter, with a
plan of your enterprise
to < iniiu*nf legal
authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its
and

legality,
sympathizing with the benevolent object of vour Association, viz: the education and malntainance of the orphan children ot onr soldiers and sailors ot the Riv-

erside Institute, we have concluded to
trnit, an.l to use our best
to

areent

i!»p
„

worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, &c.,
GEO.

A. COOKE & CO.

Address ail letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Ang 6-eod&w2ni

<

heap

!

A large lot of Brown and Bleached TiKIJ.
PAVIAwK. by the yard, selling off VERY BOW.

Primed and

liubo.-e.l
Corrrn

—

pany will l»e

SEE!

BROWN SHEETING, 12J
Cts; Fine
Wlnte Brilliants, double width, 25 cl.;
Fine
Colored French UrilliauU, 3?inches wide30cts.

»line

While

and

Wool

Table-

:

Colored

DiaimaM ,f ,ke Kidneys,
Heart, I.irer,
Spine, Throat and Langs,

Catarrh,
Female
Weaknesses, Epilepsy,
St. Vilas
Dance, Flies,
Rheumatism, CanAc., Ac.

cer,

t,lc blunder of Homieonarhv
,,N'
which he will sell
in quantities to suit
the purchaser’
Aside from this, he will lie always
prepared to accommodate those who desire to avail
themselves ot
bis well-known
HOMCEOPATHTO SPECIFICS
his House’
hy
^ompanieil
MR1>ICAL GUIDE, aparoal, n“ee«sary intormaiion
to comprehend
the disease, and a
simple, yet adequate direction tor

HOLn'rRvio^ni®
S;witi£5ASl)R14or
!

mnedWnesUOW ““t0me 10

aU,,plv ‘"valves

may avail themselves
o.I|fe?V9.Hvtae/lt a,dis«'>»»e
by applying Jar letter, statimr
of the disease
possible!
tlie^mptoms RemedlCH wiM minutelv
receive
at-

of the l)r.

as

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867,
ca®i*°t*

Qir.
r

blit express my highest reFor inoro than 12
\ear^, without any favorable result
whatever, I have
ot 1,101,1 eminent pbvsiciaus ol both the larger and
smaller cities in this
country, tor an ailing with which the greater niun
her ol my sex are afflicted, and
thereby compelled to
endure a miserable existence through lire. Thus as
it appeared, without a chance for
friends
amf myseli despaired of my life, in help, my
fact, I did not
care how soon it would end, as with it
my sufleriugs
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made In this
place and vicinity, I determined on trying your skill, which I did
on the 27th ot
last December, the day I was entered as
one ot vour
1 shall never
that
forget
for il inspired
day,
pat'cnlf
me wilh holies as I never was
before. X had tho most
implicit confidence in jour ablliry to cure
me, and
the many and varied
questions you asked me, touching my illness, seeatftmt to confirm mein this Ire,,'f- And sure enough on the 1st of
January last 1
begri to realize a favorable change; ever wince there
h:iH beon a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
ol ray Improvement now
that, beyond the least doubt.,
i shall soou be restored to
perfect lieallh.
b or the benefit ot the feeble of
iny sex,ami toprovc
to you that 1 shall ever bo grateful
for your services,
X make (Ins

n

acknowledgment.

u,|der the greatest
reI".ain
obligation,
l)r.
I,Ivor.

...

1o

_M„s.

k K. Gbover.

good of suffering humanity J
a
known Hint I have been curd
ot catarrh,
otuiany years standing, under your
Heatment.
Yours, Ac..
Silas Kalloii.
New York, March

i>r. hi. or, Itocklmul.—I consider It mv 21,1S67.
duty to you
and thousands ol others
suffering, as I" did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly
that 1 was cured under
your treatment, and made
(0
whicil 1 was "'d capable of doing
since 1805.
Yours truly,
A. K. Boynton.

w'ir,k,>

and

Marseilles

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery.
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, &c,&c.
July 11-dtf
SWAM A B Alt RETT,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
IS EXCHANGE STREET,

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
OF MAINE RONDS),
CITY OF PORTLAND RONDS,
CITY OF NT. I.OI'IS RONDS.
CITV OF CHK AGO T PER GENT.
SCHOOL BONUS.
STATE

This bond is protected l>y an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security for those seeking a safe and
remunerative investment,
Five-Twenties ot 1882 exchanged tor oilier Government bonds on most favorable terms. Seven-Thirties converted into Five-Twenties.
September 4. dtf _-_

Periodical

Store for Sale.
for sale the stock, fixtures
No. .'525 ougress Street.
and is well established.
business,
good
A rare
npimrtnitity is offered to a person wishing to
engage in a sate and profitable business.
sept4dtf
A. ROBINSON.

subscriber offers
THE
anti good will ol Store
He is doing

a

heliigh

Lump,

Henrietta Dkinkwater.

tor

rates.

keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Family Ceal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to
give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD

AXD

SOFT

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Kandall, McAllister & t'o.,
No. 00

COMMERCIAL ST.,
of Maine Wharf.

ruay.Tdtr_Head
Jjumoer ana

voal.
hand for delivery,

undersigned have
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at
on

PRICES.

the
LOWEST

Also

I tilths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimension* sawed
to order at short notice.

PKBKIN^ JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 3o2 Commercial,

pr29dtt

foot

of High street;

Grand
To the

■ ail

Hale.

Wry Pine Boards,
IOO ill Wry lie as lock Board*,
300 !B *prace and Cedar tthitiglen.

IOO III

Also

Laths, Clapboards,

Gutters and Timber

con-

stantly on hand.
5FSr“Dimeusions sawed to order.
13. & S. M. SMART, Lumlier Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
Jy8-d3ni

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Cmiiz ami Tnrks
IlVEliPOOL,
J bond
duty paid, lor sale by
or

E. G.

Island Salt, in

WILLARD,

Oomtnerclal Wharf.

Portland, August I?,

1867.

dtf

Prime Muscovado Molasses.
150
n iion.
Trl"","d "*»*.
!*»
Tierres, (

**• «M>.,
JOO Uhls.,
For sale by

August

.30.

I Nag.n IZ1wNr.va.it. fffaJ Irnmon,
GEORGE S. HUNT,
No. Ill Commercial Street.

dSw

CAN BE

FOUND

AT 11 IS

PRIVATE MEDICAL
he
WHtheEREutmost
hours

Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BltYDGKS, Manag.ng Director.
WM. ELOWEItS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor.
282 Congress St .under Jjineaster
Hall, Portland.
D. H. BIilliTHAKD, issst.

Bangor, May 1,1867.

be consulted privately, and .with
confidence by the afflicted, at

CHIPMAN,

Homeopathic Specifics

SHwwrr

..

Send

Females only.
Cl^ The pamphlet will be handed, Iree ol charge,
to any one purchasing one or more of his
Specific
Remedies.
jnly31dtf
fcff^Dr. Livor’s Specific* may be had in every respecfalde drug store.

Rooms!

-AT-.

a

lnjlrmarji,

Trains leave Portlaud ai 1 P. M. lor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and si aliens on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland for Bath and Augustaae 8.19 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and 2.30
and ti.4'2 P. M.
The through Freight 'Drain with passenger ear attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augnsla (lailv at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with
Evcuiug
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and arriving in Boston
at 11 P. M.
Ur"A mixed traiu leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock P M. daily, and
leaves Bath lor Portland at C o’clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
Pare as low by this routs to
Watertllle,
latwiston,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
rend, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on tills line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on on this rood the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath ; and tor Bellast at. Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival of train IVonBoston, leaving at 7,30 A. 51.; and lor Solon, Anson
Norridgcwock, Athens aud Moose Head l-akc at
Skew began, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vussalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s51
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

DK.
need a medical adviser, to call at his
Preble Street, which they wil find

who
rooms, No. 14
arranged tor their

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
■female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
attain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will fiud it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all oilier remedies have been tried in

ARRANGEMENT.

purely vegetable, containing nothing in
injurious to the health, and may be taker

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

STEAM

addition fo

Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
INthe proprietor the
lias introduced the Medicated VaIt £ FINED
por Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol

LEATHE &

uttendcnce to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BAKNUM.
Portland, June, t8CT,
jckdll

WOULD

PREMIUM

EXTRA,

Female

SOAPS !

REFINED SOAPS,

STEAM

tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.
e. M. and 7.0# (Express) P. M.
A Sltittisn-'s a d Labored's Train will lean
Hiddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A.
M., am
Saco at G.08, arriving in l’orlkiud at ti.40.
Kcrurniug, will leave Portland i»r Saco and Bid
do lord and intermediate stations at fi.ltl p. Rl.
A special height tiuin, with
passenger car attach
ed. wdl leave Portland at 7.1« A. Ri. for Saco au.
Biddelord, and returning, leave Biddelord at 8.;»
and Saco at 8 10 A.RI.

n.»,g"M<Mii8!i

PoHSnil,

MAINE CENTRAL
SPRING

to lu msli tbeir

K

old genuine

Glycerine Family

1

Soap

I

'SZXZZZP&P’
toi eight .tears previous a}'proved
to
suspension,—which

by all who knew it

our

we were compelled to do. for the
war had excluded
ironi our luurkei some of the most
essculial ingredients winch make onr soap so desirable.
But with the
return ol peace we are enabled to
place the most desirable Family S.»p in the hands ofaU who
an
cen mimcal and pleasant means of
keening clean
The Trade will he supplied at our
prices
Messrs.
byonr Agents
John llindall & Co head
Iking Wharf. Commercial st,
Me

A* M*
,.BF“Freiglit
diate

trains for Watervilleand all intermestations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram Iroin Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M
In season to touneet with train for Boston.
From Lewiston anil Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.

•ovnW.'Biojjji.

PORT LAND i ROCHESTER R.R
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
BH On and alter Monday, April 11,

lowesfnet

Portland,

August

STEARNS & CO.

,,

15.__an21(Uwlm

Cali

and

SeeT

under the personal supervision otour senior partner
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, wo therefore assure the public with condence that we oak and will furnish the

Btandtsb, Steop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago!
Brnlgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrownUelil, Fryeburg.
Conway,Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Ooraish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. Ll.
At Buxton (’enter for West Buxton,
Bonny-Bagle
South Lun ngton. Limingt.on. LLnertok,
Newfleld
paraoBsfiold aad Oust pee
At Haeoarappa ter South Windham
North Windbaun. daily.

•n«l

Poruand, April 12,

I Dr. West's

LEATHE •»

Botanic

with marked success, and bv hs tlmelv use
many ol
tliedisesBes that flesh is subleet tonight be checked
U1 'heir commencement, and the
scourge that sweeps
thousands from our midst every year would fall
powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seated
coagh, which breaks them of their rest at night, will
find immediate reliet by the OBe «l this Balsam,
Price 50 rents. Prepared onlv bv D. K. REED
Roxhury, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWlN & CO General Agents, Boston. Hold by
druggists Every where.

voriw«i

JXjtL±HA.JS

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure!
F«»r sab* at leasonalile
md Market Streets.
*
„„

August00. dim

prices, corner of Congress
J. J.liKRRISH.

The New Bristol Line
NEW YORK VUBRISTOL, R. I.
Fare—Cabin #fi; Dock $4.

PK^Vu>KN?'V'c*P.t*,1l,*1

THE

Gore,
Ihnch

Sc 19

Streety

Anchor

Where he has

BRISTOL,

connects also with the Atheus lino, going to Saratoga and the Wist, landing at the same Pier in New
York.

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berth* can be secured at
Agent's Office, corner Washington ami State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHI VERiCK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information
apply to
W

a

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

AT

THU

VICKY

L0WSHT

49} Exchange Street.

International Steamship Co.
Eastport,
DIOBV,

Calais St.

WINDSOR

SUMMER

THREE
-T.

!

forging done to order. Alt work WA RIf. E. & W. G. ALDEN,

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

Proprietors.
aprlSdtt

Joha,

AND

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIES

PER WEEK.

°» and afior Monday.
Jnly 1st, the
steamers of this lino hill leave Kail'•"•o'
Whirl, foot or Stale street everv

f~±.

tLi.|

WEDNESDAY and’Vit?"^■MfcMONDAY,
DA\ at
clock p \1. lor Easip,.rt anti si .lohn
" leilVoS,• ’Il,to
the
Easipoet
same dayi*
o

o

W

ConneeUn*

on

at

Kastport with the Sleanor Belle
liohbinstmi ami Calais, with
,v.ri>v"
„^f' Andrews,
the New Brunswick
and
Canada IMilwav. h
and Houlton stations.

atock

r

Wood-

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress lot W indsor, Digby and Halifax, and with E.
&.
A. Railway t«)r rSlicdiac, and witli *n*uuer lor
Fredericton.

iofi'airr

«• C. EATON,

JCJWtf_Agent.
for boston.
Summer

...

will

the

run

_i n

unuemeut t

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
'up ar great expense with a large
'uumlKrorl*autltul State Rooms,

follows:

season as

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, tud India
Wharl, Boston, every day a 7 o'clock, P. JM .(kancta.vs excepted.)
Cabin

lare,.>..«..$l,50

.*•. 1,00
Freight taken as ueual.
^BILLINOS. Agent.
June
11,1867-dtt

For the Islands!
T

II

K

STEAMER

GAZELLE
Will

[

rominence

her trips to

PKAKM> AND
CIIMIIIN41N INLANDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 13th,
Running as follows until farther notice:
Leave
Burnham's Whari far Peaks’ Island .it » and ItM A.
1
M., ami 2 and .if P. M.
Returning leave Cushing's Islam! far Portland at

9.15 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.

I^eare Cushing’s

Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,

at 11.15 A. M. and 5.16 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 ets.
June 11. dtf

Children 18 els.

D1RECI

Ilnlilnx, IN. N.

The Steamship CAR LOTT A, J.
Magune, Master, will sail for

m

'4

^

S^I-JL^ilalil;.;,

PIA1V O-FOlt TES!
only place in Portland where you
get
THE
of the celebrated MILLEK
PIANOS, U at No
can

Exchange Street, and

se
a superior

rememlier

that If

you
J

one

want

ORGAN, MELODEON, AOOOBDEON !
Violin, Guitar, Clock,
eery best Violin and Guitar String., and other
articles too numerous to
particular
and at prices
that will make you at them like a ixe,
trout at a grasshopper in August, now is your lime.

Repairing

and

Taaiag

The Howe
Agency

As-

Prwaapily

tended la.

J.
d2w

Atlantic Wharf,
apr25iitf

Triumphant

Gold

!

Medal !

Machines at the Part.
E£lcan s®wl"<!
gi’en to the Machines Man-

5;,*“
by this
Company of which

Elias

Howe, Jr,
Machine in ibe
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
All orders sent to WM. W. LOTH HOP, or
MOUSE, LOTHROP A DYER, will receive prompt
The first and twist

aural tf

attention._
ONE

SALieT

EIGHT

HOUSE

POWER

Portable Engine.
W. H. PHILI.IPg,
Commercial St., loot of Park St.

Ang23,-dtl_

rate

Lot to Lease.
place for a Bakery. Aline, deep lot
near

India Street,
FIRST
with well ot
on

built,

a

Middle.

good

water.

Cellar already
Apply to
H. JERRIS.

_sept7d3w*_WM.
Tent*.

supply of Tents, of all sites, for Ml. at
Commercial Street, head ot
jun.86.ltf

PULL

•tore
A
Wharf.

.iOHN I’OUTEOUS, Agent.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Chas. Dkkrino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, footofStates'reet,
__-m 'every
Tnt-ulny and FrUar
Evening, at II o’clock, for KockDeer ,8le. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
viu?k
T**Unf'
Millbridge,
Jonesport and Maohiasiiort.
Returning, will leave Maehiaspoj 1 every Mondny
and Thursday
Morning., at 5 o'clock, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving in Portland
the same night.
Richmond" connects at Rockland
2?l“0*9r
with Sleauter Kalalulin lor
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
KP'llaggage checked through.
* STUKDEVANT, General
Agents,
Apr27dM
151 Comluei rial Street.

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The

A*.

■P

beautiful, staunch

and

switt

VU U f1""-', Wool, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Kallroad Wharf, foot of State
Strict, every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock
touching at Rockland, Hamden. Bclthsi. Scarstsirt’
Point, Buck*port, Wintcrport and Hamisieu!
Saj.dy
Returning will leave liangoi every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock
This
steamer will t„nch at Tenant's Harbor
every
Saturday, gojig east’ and Wednesday coming west,
until timber notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agent*, 14tiCommercial .Street.

April 13, 1WL

dtf

Union Street
H.

of

Eating

House.

kIniOIIT,

M.

Formerly

Kalbic Hull

Emins Honor,
Would inform his friends and the public that
he has in con net-i ion with

K.

BcmJ.

a

lIoKrltine,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rods below, wltere ibey
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new us mav wisb to favor us with a call.
S M. HHIUHT,
lit .v i. E. UaSRLTINM.
Portland. July 6-d(f

CROUP !

c R O U

pi

DR. BOOKER'S

Cough and Croup Syrup
tJURE S
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COCOS,
Hoarseness,

Uatarrhal

HCMOIW
PR7M
and gives speedy

Ooughr,

dNl)

BRONCHI.At.
rigid in Whooping

ougtiH. and AMlbuiit, and ollen car ©a the latter, and
invariably shortens tne run ot the former.
tr?~Children are liable to Ikj attacked with Croup
without h moment's warning. It In,
therefore, tmiiortant that every ianiilv should have
coustantly at
liand some simple and pleasant, yet ettieaeious remedy tor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Or. ■looker’* ioagh and C roup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Maas.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park
Itow, New York,
ah* supply the Trail© at List Prices.
wig!
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Agents, Portand.
Mar27eowly

Watervilta

< lassioal

Institute.
day of Sep-

Term will begin the second
THE
tember.
Fall

further )»artieulars send for Catalogue.
J. II. a ANSON, Principal.

Glass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Mamitaeturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng.
Ilsh Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parisn, Bisipie, and Bronze Staluelts
And Busts. Glass shades and Wnlunt Stands, Bohellliau and

Exposition

Only

President.

or

Inland

For

THE

THK

Whirl,

o'clock P. M.
Whirl, Halifax,

aug9-eod&w3w

36 Union St, Portland.

-AT

Call's

fcF" llet inning leave Pryor’s
lor Portland, every 1'ueadav at 4 o'clock P M
Cabin Passage, with State Room, »7. Meals extra.
For further informatioii apply to L. HILLINGS

D. CHENEY.

Sewing Machine

Howe Sewing Machine

from

EVEKYgAT(<HDAY,.l4

COUCHS,

06 EXCHANGE 8TKEET.

The

direct,

BATKH.

Mr ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
T. S.—All old customer* and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Pits.”
mar7-dtf

Portland,

WE
tmt flic best of Iron used.
_

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds of

Which lie is ready lo make into Garments,

No 338

making ANCHOKS of all sizes, and
soiling at the lowest market rates. None

*

I.IT1LK A fO.,

D.

jy3-3m

CLOTHS,

Enquireof

are now

XT’ Heavy
S ANTED.

Tailor,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

MAINE.

Works

"“T .t^Ter

8 30 p

M. Simmons, on
E.’ c^pl* "*nJamin
Mondays, Wednes<iavs
and Fridays far .inomn,
Capt. Benjamin B. Bratton, on Tuesiursday Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers goin* by Oils line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with
the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Raihoad. Tills line

LADIES &

UUUE1),

No. 137 Middle

is

CAMDEN

[COFFEES.

KMBBV £ FOX, Galt's Whan Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier W East Kiyer.
^August 15, IHf.7,

Re-opened

Merchant

E.
iilactnred

arch 26—dtt_

JAVA.

MT™4’
nOCHA,

Shippers are requested lo send tl,
freight to the
a* early an 3 P. M. on the
daa'that they
Portland.
For iVcigbt or passage applv to

AtigtfMSm

FOB
CeiHnierolal Si* 4 7
PORTLAND,

Balsam,

cough, Asthma, and all Diseases ofa like nature.
Wherever this medicine lias been tested, it has met

for Ex-

ThroM«honl the Slate,

Loathe &

EffPSiSr"
,‘,ikakfa‘*t,[TEAS!
iivmoiv,

demand,

GORE’S

SOLD BY AI.I.

w

$2"

Thro»f. Croup BronchiF2f
tis, ^“s’,£0.uIghs’fo,'e
consumption, Soreness ot Lungs. Whooping

Paris

STEAM REFINED SOARS I

001*01*0,

IH.D BOV’T

to the

purl and Domestic Cou-Miupiiuu.

W holPHiilF CirowrN

1867.*

Windham HI’!

Tfce Beal MeAieUte la the Werld

Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes I

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvement*, we
are enabled to tiiruish a supply ot Soup. uf the

Uuolilirx. adapted

1867

trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 A.
M., 2.0o and 6.15 P. M.
llie 9 o clock train from Saco
River, am] tba 9
o clock from
Portland, will be freight trains with passenger ears attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave
Gor
ham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.1.1 and 4 P. M.
_.A>N'*t,t*ges oonneot at Gorhaui lor Wast Gorham

Portland, September 7,1867.

OLEINE,
CHEMICAL 01,1 VK,
CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA. ANO AMERICAN CASTIDE.
Allot SUPEltlOlUjUALlTlKS, in packages suitable lor the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using onty the
best materials, and as our goods are manulactured

Mon

Eastportand

save

R

7 00

NO. 1,

Ileal

R,

ARRANGEMENT,

JIBB On and alter Monday, April 15tb,
»*i^*wPcurrent. trains will leave PoiHand lot
Bangor aniTall intermediate station on tbis line, at
^ or ^wk*°11 a,1d Auburn
only, at

t'AMILV,

Crlycerine Soap.
STEARNS- & 00.,

(rout

IreM.gJ.bee,

Trains

the

GOEE,

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumer* to their Standard Brands ot

ira.

CMlBttRMC! Passenger
leave Portland 1o>
at 8.10 A. M.. and 2-15 P. M .and
ITIuil Steamship Line
SSJ^HByBosiou
Leave Boston

is

with pcrlect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country, with full direction#.
b>
DK. HUGHES,
'}Sg***
<aul.lst,>dAv/.
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Wt-ek-days.

7’oki

C«nuwiH« MuH.lny, April lilt, 1SU9

For

TO THE LADLES.
HUGHES parucularly invites all Ladles,

Scroliily, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
Bath Rooms open at all hours
Sundays and

itfm ev**L<!0lll.fortab,«
York
Maine.
Meals,
P""?1*0
Goods lorwarded
by this line I.
Bangor, Bath, Aug..,I

travellers bein State Boom

n«r Freight receded on davsol sailing until 4 o’clk.

CjlMSK

Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

vain.
It
tlie least

HAIIWUM’8

Armitmk

Two through trains Daily between boston, Portland
and the Kennebec,

Treasure

Diunwa peculiar to

jy3-d3m

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
ROOMS
SUMMER

ran

lo

28 00

PORTLAND

„„

coiuiuou

Niagara Falla and

W HATCH. Nspsi ialrsdrat.
Augusta, June 10.181.7.
junelSdti
KT Star and Argus copy.

No. 14 Prebte Street,
Neisr the Preble H.n.c,

up with fine

,|

routt; 1
Pssh:»

the

Portland; together with many other Excursion
Routes. Meals ami Berths includedon
Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can lie prneui ed
at all the Principal 'Picket unices in New
England,
and at the Company’s uMce, No. 22, West Market

DR. J. B HITOHGH

WHICH CONSIDERS

at 4o'clock P. M
arc IK

Dirlgoand Franconia

*“•

ymn—iiialltaji for passengers, ih,.i, ;.ig this the meat

ill's,

MEINMf* L.

GUIDE,

17 on
16 00

Return,

River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamsrs to
Albany; N. V, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Kails, Rail or Stsamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway nr Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing
through the
Thousand Islands and Rapids by daylight, toQue
bee; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
to

to

for

and

u
ior?.H,1'J10 I)e,roit and Return, 2« 00
8. Portland to Chicago and
Return,
all rail,
40 go
9. Portland to Chicago and
Return,
via Sarnia Line olSteamers, ineluding Meals ami State Rooms, 34 IKi
**
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Return-same as No 9.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland byllail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester Sc Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Kalis:
by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson

on

l.iimber

Quelusc,

Quebec
Eort!14n«110
Portland to

Return,

w,i«’

Bathing-

White

^isgtra Falla, Detrait, (kicage,

I'rM,eS?i

for

Railway I
Nssstaisi, HealKal^sebee.
Trunk

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

order,
ISAAC DYER.
angllMNo. 9j Union Wharl.

“J'MMlSaturda*

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

Plunk, Shingles audScantlingof all sizes
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

Building material sawed

net
and until
Hews:

ruu as

Wharf Poitl.tu.f
rv Wedneaday,
niurwlav and Saturday, at I o'clorl I*. M and lease
Pier 3* East
Kiser, New Truk, eve. v Monday, Wed-

SUMMER EXCURSIONS I

LUMBER,

«5*i ,IVV

MEDICAL,

43 KANO

NUT.

I

Wholesale and Retail.

years

Hpteiflcn

aug24 tl

via

daily, anil trout 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Rockland, Way 8,1867.
Dr. H. addresses those who are snttering under the
c.
Sir:—it I am under obligation to
011c it
any
affliction
of (rivute
whether arising trom
is to you lor your
restoring me to health. Ever since impure connection ordiseases,
the terrible vice oi sell-abuse
t welve
I have suffered from heart
and
disease,
his
Devoting
entire time to that pnrlicitlnr branch ol
lor the last three
1
every night almost,
had an
the medical profession, lie feels warranted in Guabattack that wouldyears,
not. jicrmit me to lie down tor fear
antieiso A Cube in all Casks, whether of long
ol suttocating; and
every day was expected to be my
standing or recently contracted, enlirely removing the
he unju8t *11 did not mention
oi disease from the
drey!*
that my husband procured medical aid
system, and making a perwherever lie
fect and PERMANENT CUBE.
couni, all ol which, however, was most succe>Hfullv
He
would
call the attention of the afflicted to the
resisted by
my ailing. Rut, thanks be to God, that fact ot his long-standing and wcll-eai nad
ot securing your
services, tor furnishing sufficient assurance of his skillreputation
aud sucwithout Iho111 1 could not have lived
up to this time. ! cess.
.snail torever remain under the
greatest oblig iP.
Hannah
Shaw,
in
t'awtion to thePablie.
Wile ot«• Mr.
Jacob oi
Shaw, of the tirm of J. Shaw &
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Co, Dry Goods Meacliants.
hat remedies handed out for
To Dr. J. Livor.
general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot a
regularly educated physician, whose
Rockland, May 4,18C7.
n
r.
preparatory studies lit lnm tor all the duties he must
congratulate you up^n the success
urj
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I gutand cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the
tered day and night for
years. I must confess that
world,
which are not only useless, but
the resistance it so
always injurious.
successfully made to all previous The
unfortunate should be particular in
medical treatment was of no avail
selecting
againsi your well
his
as it is a lamentable
chosen remedies. With four littlo
yet incontrovertipowders you cured ble physician,
tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mismy cough and relieved me of my night sweats
erable
with
ruined
constitutions by maltreatment
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Yours, <£tc.,
from inexperienced physicians in general
Grace street.
practice; for
it ma point generally conceded
by the best svpliHograpbers, that the study and management of these come
New
York,
April
22,1867.
0
plaint* should engross the whole time of those who
Dear Sir:—Your
modeof t eatment is wonderful.
would be competent and successful in Oieir treatA tew, ot your Homojpathic Powders have
raised me
ment ami cure. The inexperienced
lrom my bed, t*> which I was conlined since several
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makmonths lrom rheumatism.
lumself acquainted with their
1 hope I shall never be thus afflicted
pathology, commonly
again. If I
one
should, L know where to go for help. I was, in part, pursues
system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danwaiting tor Mrs. Chipman to inclose a note to you
testifying to the benefit and good results of the med- gerous weapon, the Mercury.
icine you gave her, while
you were here on a visit to
your family.
Have €«nfldencr.
I must say, before 1
close, that your mode in adAll who have committed an excess of
any kind,
ministering Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills ! whetlier it be (lie
solitary vice of youth, or the stingtlesh is heir to, has proved not only a
benefit, hut a 1 ing rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maturer
years,
perfect cure to the very many. Alf well.
!
seek fob an antidote in season.
&o..
Respectfully
I he Pams and
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
C.
D.
Prostration
that
I14rt
may follow Impure Coition,
HO Last 13th Street, New York.
are the Barometer to the wliole
rp
To Dr. Livor.
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wail tor Unsightly Ulcers, ior
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beau tv
Di,ar Sib:—I will not be less grateful to
you than
and Complexion.
others who testified to cures you bare matte for
them
tori assure you that 1 consider
inysi'lt umler do less Mnw iWaoy ThofawndDUaa '1 entity 10 TbI
obligations. Kvery one that saw me beforo and at
by l’nlin|»py Kxpcrieucc!
the time 1 was first brought, into
your ofliee. lull eves
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
on me.
I renumber the day—I believe ft was on the
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure warSstli day of February last—when
ranted w no charge made.
you eutered me as
your patient. At that tiiuo, as tor several years proHardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01
viotia, 1 was scarcely alilo to walk without Iho assistmore young men with the above
disease, some of
ance ot some one, or to ait in a chair without
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
having
they had
some one or some tiling for a
supjiort. My condition
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
was certainly a precarious one,
suffered so
have it. All such rases yield to the proper and
having
only
long from a spinal disease, affection ot the lungs and
correct course of
and in a short time are
kidneys, and from an intense female weakness, not- made to rejoice in treatment,
perfect health.
withstanding the medical tieatment. 1 had during
many months previous to my seeing you. But now
i>l id til*-4 |gr«!
the .case is different, for I am fully restored to health
Rest assured tliat I shall avail
There are many men of the age of thirty who ais
myself of every opportroubled with too frequent evacuatious from the bladtunity to make this wonderful cure generally known
so tha the alllicted may understand that there
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurtlis vet
hope lor them in you. With ;he utmost sincerity 1 ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manthank you, and remain forever,
Her the patient riiniiol Recount lor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy Beiliiuent »ill often lie
Yours, &e.,
MRS. ELLIS WATTS.
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or alrn
^
T
To Dr. Livor.
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing (o a dark and turbid
-—a «
appearance. There are many men who die of (his
ditticuUv
ignorant of the cause, which is the
DR. LIVOR’S
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs
Persons who cannot
personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descriiv
fon ot their diseases, and the
accompanied by bis
appropriate remedies
will l>e forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
he returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
OBNo. 14Preble
Street,
Next aoor to tne Preble House,
Portland, Me.

Household

Exchange Street.

W. D. MTTLK A
Cm., AgmmU.
rr Passage Tickets to California Liverpool
and
thet'oniinent for sale at the lowest
Queenstown

#*
6.

Foundry Use!

We

and

S

FOR SVLE

Book, Stationery and

J!o°nt,’

Lehigh,

LEHIGH,

IKIOO, FHANPEAKE, will.

Reamers

IDAHO, ami all other important
FOR SALE at the Only UNION TICKET
OFFICE
In

$7.

For Furaarea.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Aolta’s While
Ash, Dinmaud, Red A»h, which arc free of all
Impurities and very nice. Also C’amberlaad
A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith use.

Furthermore,

Quilta!

cheap;

OFFER

aSS*{jsk

LINE.

and CHE:
^^f^*arcONIA,
and alter Iho 22.1

2y£|AU7tm
notice,
W^wrH^lMirther
Leave Unit’.

YORK

INT.

I

The Bne steamers

-A-,

m

and North- West

andN Y. City, anil the ERIK, ATLANTIC GREAT WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS orvia Rotton Atmy,Bntal° * Cleveland, by the. NE W YORK CRN
TRAL,f LAKE SHORE Rail Roadt, or via Sutpen
* lrtaB<*ra Palls by the GREAT WESTERN Rail Road, to
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
LaUrout, St Paul,Rock Island and all north western
rrwv'lVELAND. COLUMBUS, t

-VI*:-

Search

A large stock <d Silver Plated
Ware, of the
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Codec Pots;
a large lot of Huckabtick Towels very

NO.

live hundred pounds. Onr
prepared in the bestol order,

LOAF

R6CKLASTD, Me., May 4,1867.
Is my
?r‘—It haw
(liny to humanity to make
that

it
saved my life when every one
you
knew my sufferings
despaired thereof.
the very many that have suffered ns T did fromAmong
cancer
ot the breast, and who have died from
the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the
hands of physiemus
generally, many indeed might lie alive to day,
could they have had the
privilege of your skill till
reatment.
I owe it to you to state
'hat I shad ever consider
under the greatest
myself
obligations for your kindness in
attending my case,
though I was not able to
you your full fee,
pay
sliullever pray for your welfare.
With (he greatest
regard tor you, I remain yours, &c.,
«

8,07
7,65

Co.

8 UGAJi

T,
/b. I.ivnr —For
the
n anxious to make il

| public
who

TO THK

West, South

Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction (o
Gorham and Return,
$4 50
can now offer nice CHEMTNITT
2. Portland to Gorham and
COAL
Return, 5 00
at $1.00 per ton, delivered at
3. Portland to Montreal ami
any part of the 1
15 00
Return,
Also
for
sale
at
the
lowest
city.
market piice,
**• Portland to Montreal and Return

IhiCKLAND, Me., March 22,18«7.

..

$8.50

Cheap foal.

MARKET

»>»r

TK1-WEEKLY

as

$7.

prompt

Officehoiivs from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6P M
0® Private eonsnltation doin 7 to 9PM
Mr Medical advice to tl.e poor, free of charge
*
Iroui 8 to 9 A M. and trom 5 to 6 P
51.

n

Through Tickets

No. 49 1-8

best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
the cheapest.
ROUNDS A CO.,
Head Franklin
Wharf, Commercial Street.
August o. dtt
cheap

as

°r

STEAMSI1JH COM

Also the
as

s services

teTdh)Tpr<1CrS

Oity,

N. W

'ORTLAND AND

TJ*fPJE?|<Tfl&

vis:

Awd warranted la give
perfect latisfaellaa.

Old

Ac","wheTIm* keeps

with

TO

Portland,

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,000
“
1,800
Anil so on down to
Coals are all lirst class,

-■

■

WE

HOMEOPATHIC PHAKM

QUILTS!
J.ancnmer

No. G,

Oqt. 25th to the 1st ot Nov.
From Nov. 20tli to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 27th to the 1st of Jan.
1868.
And like heretofore, he will
giro meiicalaid
to
a 1 lo
those who are affected with:
From

following pi ices,

Delivered at any part cf the

August 23d to the 30th of the same
Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct

From

Di* MpreilieH for Diiieaiei
both IVlale and Female.

JUST OPENED AT

STEVE MS

at the

month,'the'days'befng designateiiaslnf.wsCTery

SELLING OFF AT

GORMAN, Esq.

K. A.

SENTEJR,

&

aim is, as heretofore, lo satisiy tlic
expectations oi all who cull upon them. Their
slock is lull, having recently been replenished.

$950

tub riverside

BY

hose constant

registered

10

of the

OCCUPIED

ot

situated

..

of Brown Street,

Eugrnviugxt

25

Situate at Riverside,

corner

FANCY

llow to Obtain NiiarrM
Send orders

will be

Local Agencies,

express,

3 0 1
Congress,

LOWELL
to

Five Presents.
Tlie

Congress St., Room

yours,'

IS

POCAHONTAS,”
hive Cerlificales of Stock,
entitling them

GLOVES,

than

Proprietor.

lb or Sale,

Land

is

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Sloves

..

Fryeburg. Sept.

ENGRAVINGS.

pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THF. MARRIAGE OF

F01ZJ&riS&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
St-*u<1
a«**!»««■

I/ow,

Four Certificates of Slock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

J.

Cadies’ & Children’s IJnderflannds.

Or Hnu8on.>if

'ed'Tbe cily

office, which

an

SUITABLE

FOR

near

and

Agent

HOOP SKIRTS A Hi;
OORRETS,

ot

For Sale.

Pbila., Pennsylvania.

A JYJ,

for Sale.

FORAT?H

re-

ceive

Maine.

B.

E Oxford

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

HENRY

1*.

Property

Portland, by

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

i

Valuable Hotel

iel5tf
Argus copy.

“HOME FROM THE WAR,”
and Three Certificates of Stock,
becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

Oougrefs
l*oi'i(aiifl

Street.

and continuing down to the canal on the lower side.
Mis a very tilling place fora market
garden, or a
lieautitol place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high slate, of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of hay: it
lias bccu very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large vlold of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured or
it
$500.
would be very convenient lor a sf dendid brick
yard,
as tliere is any amount ol brick map rial
on the
Perfect, title guaranteed. For lurtlier
premises.
particulars enquire or
II. 1)01,AN,
JelOil'
237 Fore street, Portland.

May 30th._

Ex-CJiIel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds,

St.

10 State

OF

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

following

Mg!LELLA>,

MtOWNE,

No.

by draft or express.
only I-Ul'c anil reliable iustrun :nt in
I1 HI'
Y easels using this Compass
requij (blit one,

o.

J.

o^tbuildingf-.
For full particulars inquire

Present in (he GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

#->0, eitlier by Post Office orders

Liquid (Jutupuss,

same

Noble &(

N.

Farm for Sale1.
15 acres, more or less, situated within II miles
ot the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House
farm,

f

lbcse be ^le-

idred

on

occupied by
Al'Plv to
“ay I* tr

person

letter, at
Jtitchie's

Ut.f

House, pleasantly situated in the vill
lageol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, in nib-red for .sale at a bargain, il apjdicd for soon.
The House is large in good repair, vyith Iwruitwre
a”ll11 *AU,res thV,)v£hWf» togetterwUh all ueccdaaryJ

sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our local
Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

Fjioprirtorm.

IK*;?.

Valuable Real Estate on Conimcr<‘ial Stfwit for *»>Oc.

f

Subscription

particulars

NATHAN!EL BLANCHAKI).

Porrland, April

01

THE

High Slrecl,

on

tour stories, with cellars. For terms and
enquire of the subscriber.

now

CERTIFICATE,

insures to the holder

toried brick house No. 30

corner of Pleasant, now
occupied bv the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl
opposite the Custom House, with
od roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa

a

Gn^ravin^

RETAIL

AT

t

°5f a,!‘la, ,ial* Story house, situated in
FSi Elizabeth, near (lieCongregational Meetii
B.ing House, nearly new, with four finished

$30,000
(i

fiorl,n*n>

xr

Now occupied by M^jor Maim i s otf tered for sale. The hou<e is two
^E&v^aracSC.atorie thoroughly finished inside
and our, and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
heamtlul village.— The lot is large, upon which Is
fruit trees of various kinds,
&c.
A nice
shmbcrrr,
spring of excellent water is liandv to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable, this
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who lain want of a pleasant home within HO minutes
rule ot Portland.
Fur lunhcr particulars enuuira ul'
W, II. Jerris, Beal Estate Agent, at Hoi sc Railroad
Office, opposite
■I* jijpi j

$18,000.

Presents, Valued at $15,000 each,
Present, Valued at
Presents, Valued at $5,000 each,
Presents, Valued at 3,000 each,
Presents, Valued at 1,000 each,
500 each,
Presents, Value«l at,

Ibn Fines! K^gideticc1*

One «f

4

The Institute,Riverside,71. J.

2
1
4
2
3
20
10
5
20
55
50
110
20
10

accordingly

a

Portionaugl2dUw'

Genteel Residence for Sale in Gorliam.

OR AT

This

ft?t^amortrnderfUll,S,*t

s^m,

!

Wenesday, Sept, 25th, 1867,
AT

01

ii0-1

Mic« Farm lbr sale Low.
in Cumberland, eight miles from
Port land, very pleasantly situated,
only three luinntcH walk from depot, containing 25 acres wood, 25

SHAREHOLDERS

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the host qualities of

are now

COAL!

&&&

IfeuiUd?
He

Mayo Street for Sale.

on

A It IX)lt, Sitting-Room. Bed-Room feat] Kitchen
on first floor, and the same on flic
Au
tfocond.
abundance of hard and soft wafer.
Good cellar.—
Gas fruit trees and shrubbery.
Price $3,000. Apply to
W. II JERRIS
September 10. d3w*

I

one

LORIAZ,

a

■

Any

N.

two and
built this

a new

OR,

ITtittRRI.

-1"

Tin Button

Particular Notice!

Sew York,

0‘Sg

P

DISTRIBUTE

passengers to the House.

Victoria Hotel,
jRoyal
NASSAU,

feSS*

_

House

EUESEJVTS,

THE

ItlNGMRUttV, Proprietor,
WEST BETHEL, MAINE.
I^Carrlagcs ahva> sin attendance at West B- thel

»jc euuianted
ground
h#» c*ui
and when he looked
round him’

said Denis, “that t
,
aWayS
be with you and in fairy land.”
So DeDis and Ellie were
married for non
pie always marry in fairy land, ami Ibr
time they lived in the
euehauted
But people cannot
stay ou that gi-r ',im'-a”n*or'
ever, though they wish it never
By and by Denis went back te
earnestly
the world, and
this time Ellie went with
was cold ami
him. The world
hard oftr Denis. All
en full of difficulties
fo
day
ness, and becar
-og he worked at his busi-sp he
anxieties he
just then hail many
could
o'
not help carrying the
thoughts
them
home
upto his fireside. While
she,
.used to household
cares, grew worried
by
*
1 hen, too, friends
them.
and acquaintances took up the time in which
they-misht
have been together. They got into a
busy
whirl of life that carried away all the
gin's
sweet tranquility.
The sunny smile laded
from her lips, and the brightness from her
•yes, and Denis looked graver and sterner
than he had ever done. Not that they were
exactly unhappy; they were bind ot each
other, but the wonderfhl joys that they had
known in the magic gurdeu seemed so strange
and dillerent from their present life that not

tWe

JOHN

Station to convey
Aug 20-d3w

have

Boyd Street,

r, IV

formerlyfron

301 1-3

halt story honee
Spring, 12'rooms,
good brick cistern: priee *3,200. Two-thirrt»
purchase money can layon a mortgage. Arranged for two families. Will rent lor *500.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, Morton Block.
September 10. dlw
on

TO

MINERAL SEEING,
Which is a tine palatable chalybeate water, powerfully tonic and diuretic in its action.
For the excellent properties of this wafer, and the
beauty of the scenery, l am permitted to rotor to hr.
Da vole and N. F. Dcering, Esq., of Portland.
rir* Transient ami steady hoarders solicited.
Terms moderate.

[Arguscopy.

WILL

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars
Ijy

dlw

$2600,

BEAUTIFUL

iiiuoL

“Afarry me,”

WILL

|

liny a now house, 9 finished Rom« and lot
36x47, centrally located. Inquire o'
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker. MiJJle St.
September 10, d3w
For Sale at a Bargain,

with its Provision*,

Accordance

!!

new

September^,

IN

Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with

heart,^boy.

beholdJ he was m Fairy
Land; but a Fairy’
Land teD times more beautiful than that
of
his boyhood. The garden was full of life
and of loving life; the trees twimd
their
branches caressingly together; the roses bent
to eaclt other as the wind kissed their leavesthe heliotrope sent up its fragrance as a tribute of love to the sun. There was a
fairy
light over everything, that lent new beauty
even to the lily, and made each
dew-drop a
magic prism filled with the colors of the rainbow. There was a tairy
murmuring music
all around, sweeter tiian
anything human,
fairy laughter sounded in the ripple of the
*airy
whispers of hojie and joy
an<}
m le,air- fn the midst stood Ellie,
^uli-

Orphans,

One Dollar.

AND

ness.

one.

smikd,

M

----

The boy

$4,300

DR.

two story French ror.l Cottage, containing ten rooms. Water and gas throughout, marble mantels, Ac., and good cellar.—
This property is situated m the most desirable part
ot the city, near the western terminus of the Horse !
Railroad, 'terms easy. Apply for ten dav« to
GEO. ft. DAVES A CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

Washington Library Conip’y

his merry laugh was
recovered;
heard, the more joyful for the delight of realter
turning strength
having known weakonce

they were last together. Denis likl of
struggling life—Ellie of her quiet

who

For

anti

the Dump.

d3m

Portland, Ang. 1», 1867.

We

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
Anply
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block. sepl2-tw

now.

All the sadness melted
awav
he felt as glad and
a* when he was a

EUic-

MAto’

One Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood.
PBIlfCK * IM,
on

1,11

IMPORTANT

for delivery the
Coal, at the Lowest

Foot of Wtlniot Street,

AT

new 4 J story House on Smith
St., contalning8roomsj good collar. Lot 37Jx33. Tenus

A

undersigned have
various sizes of superior
THE
Market Prices. Also

Healing Institutes! ?

*

11

Coal, Coal, Coal!
hand

homeopathic

Portland, Sangor
Hocklantlt

ItAlLBOADg.

--

,,

on

$1.800!~

For

_

LIYOR’S

[Argus

-r—---

his ddhcult

gay

COMPANY,

Subscription

At last the

DH.

mA

Library

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

liadhaWmid

happy

Washington

Pearl Street for Sale!

on

now two atorvliouse, containing 7 roonin.
Good Cellar and brick Cistern.
Lot 32 1-2
x C5.
Price *3000. A portion of the pnrrlMuie
money can remain on Mortgage. Also a line buildin »lot on Paris St. 55 x 100 lor 2 ! cent*
per square
foot.
Also building tote In all part* of the city.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.
Dealers in Ileal Estate, No. 1, Morten Block.
September 12. dlw
Copy.

Riverside Institute!

‘altogether.

merely fantastic woman with a smirk. Denis’s old friends, however, had not altered
much, and they scarcely appeared to him older than when he was a
hoy. They welcomed
him gladly, and then he looked round
for
Elbe, wondering wliat slie would have become
now she was grown up.
She was very pretty indeed. Her
wavy hair
was fastened up in coils round aud round
her
head, and she walked now sometimes instead
of running; but her btep was as
light ,.s ever
and her eyes were as bright, and
they still
shone “because she was so
happy.” it was
to
see
that she knew a great deal about
easy
the fairies just as sbe used to do. As she
looked at Denis, by his grave, sad face she
guessed that he did not remember them This
time she did not say to him, “I will
show vou
the fairies.
But when they walked out ot
doors their steps naturally turned down the
turf-walk, where the changing sun aud shade
lay as they used to lie ten years ago. As thev
went they talked of all that

House

PHILADELPHIA.
in one nai row strip of garden and
gers, all
she smiled, because she
and tiny brook,
was glad that her boy had the same dreams
Is chartered by the Slate of Pennsylvania and Orthat gladdened her childhood; she sighed,
ganized in aid of the
because she thought they were only dreams
that could never return.
Hy au.l by there came troubles to the house
—troubles great and small.
First money
troubles—things which make fairy land seem
For Educating Gratuitously
very lar away, and which brought still harder
work for Oenis, still more worries for Ellie.—
Then eaiiie sickness; the boy was ill and his
parents feared for his lile, while Ellie also was
ailing. Oh, what a dull, sad, weary time was
lucorpernted by the Mime of New Jeraey,
that. Their hearts sank within them, and all
Now it seemed to
their life looked gloomy.
April 8th, 1867.
them very strange that they had not been
them.
more happy before real grief tell upon
"Ah!” thought Denis, "if my boy and my wile
and
are but once w. II again, all will he bright,
1 shall care lor nothing else.” And Ellie said
to herself,‘Tt my child were hut strong, and I
could again he a companion to Denis 1 would
grieve no inoie for my vanished Fairy Land.”
For the two had grown dearer to each other in their anxiety, and they thought they
had never really known how they loved till
By Virtue of their Charter,

AUGUSTA

a

_

THE

UtimcttANftttB.

__HMMOAL

Biiimtifs

n a

to go back to the cold
work-a-ilay world
again. The child red parted with many teal’s
as il it was forever, and indeed it was
long
years before they met again. Denis went to
s T A x li s T11 K u r -1
school aud worked hard, aud gaiued
prizes,
and had many proud, happy moments, but
AUGUSTA, ME.
--Jltli-«I‘KI'IIS«» JUNK I, IS«7.
saw no Fairy Fauci.
He grew up, and tlieu
he lived a busy, harassed iile, for lie had liis
•J- IT. liLING, ProjM-ictor.
own way to make in the world.
Sometimes
-fl' "Trans cut, rates $2,011 to 2.50 jM-rling
he was successful, and rejoiced ; sometimes he
to rooms.
I-'IIKK
to and from House—
had great troubles, and fretted and chafed Cara ami Steauierg. Carriage
jnnctiiif
under them. But he never had time to think
of anything but the business of the
OCEAN
HOUSE.
moment;
aud as for the iairies and Fairy Laud, he had I
This House will be opened to the public,
come to disbelieve in them
He
for the .*-cason, on Saturday June 25.
had forgotten his childish
experience of such
CHAMBERLIN, HALL cc CO.,.
things. Still lie remembered sometimes his
jnm I4dtf
Proprietors.
old kind Irieuds and little
E/tie, and n as very
glad when he was at last able to bo back fora
visit to his country borne. The
place teemed
unchanged, he thought, as he approached, except that the house looked smaller than it
used to look, and I he drive
up to it less wide.
The rooms were the same, yet different. The
furniture had not been
changed, but stood
each tiling in its old
place; but the great china vase ot pot-pourri had lost
the wonderful
air of mystery there used to
be about it, which
made it seem as all soils of
things might be
hidden at the bottom ot it. The
picture, too,
ol the smiling
lady in u riding-habit looped
up, and a hat with a ioug drooping leather,
no longer seemed so
or
such

beautiful,
put
strange fancies into Denis’s head as to her
history, and whom she was going to ride with,
one used to be.
by turns, an enchanted princess; an ardent follower of Prince Charles Edward, just going to warn him against his enemies; a haughty lady, who had bid her lover
achieve some wondeit'u! deed before he
again
appeared before her, and who was going out
in
the
meanwhile. Now she was
hawking

9tl«elijLUli(S6VI»

to Mlleve that they had only fancied tna*« Beaubererh
tiful things which they dimly remem
They had one child, a boy called Norman,

b»«U. but fcllU Allot also, boaati

Uttly

BioFy.

WldgSIry'.

mar

Lavs

\'ases anil other

wares.

112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
15<l«m
BOSTON, Mus.

MILLIN ERY
I»IR8.

COLBY

-m-OULD uy to her patrons, and the
public
con,,noes *u""

xLs&s?8he
No.
A

Cotton

gen

Street,

where can be found all the late
styles of

Bonnets,

*»y 7~Bdtf*

Ribbons,

Flowers,

few step* rtom Prc*'Slrcet-

H*r.

AttCniTmtHB* ■‘NGINKkkin..

Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKI.I, t ni t...
n»de arrangements wilh Mr. STEAD an a .'.’mi ?
*iU i,‘
r.friaV0:'’
carry on
their business as Engineer,
Architecture with
P,.

future

ltfld?bll,l‘g<l

XS
'dice. N».”(I6 Congress street, and examine
»!.!,,
01 Chur<ht'"- ba»k«blocked
Mores,
♦e""
*n bui,‘'

«>vtted

in

iSddmgl

LARD

20 .or^iehy9

A.

aug.diwJm

OIL!

"XTK*

P.

**«»

PULLER,
208 Fore

strut.

